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Foreword 
In the publica ti on of thi s volume, it I 

h as been our purpose to reco rd the 

yea r 's ac ti viti es so th at they w ill se rve I 

as an inspirati on for a g rea te r futur e. I 
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D edication 
T o 
Jennie Witmer T allcott 
ViThose teaching has in spired us to atta in 
a more abund an! Ii fe and who has eve r 
command ed our mos t sin ce re ad mirati on 
and es teem, we mos t res pec tfull y ded ica te 
th is boo k. 
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,J Hn" H'"' F•Hm 	 ~' 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
T ear/in of Piano 
Graduate of Ith aca Conservato ry of Music. 
GEORGE l. DEGRA SS ! 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
T eacher a/ Italian 
Univers ity of Genoa ( lta ly). Superinten­
dent of Stack D ivision, Cornell University Li­
bra ry; Co ntin ent a l Secre ta ry of " Cords Grates;" 
1ntern a ti on a I Fede ration of Students. 
K AT H LEEN 1'. Ji\ I PLE 
Ith aca , :-.: . Y. 
T eaclur of f' iolin 
B ESS I E F. SPEED 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
T eachei of French 
T eacher of French at Co rnell 	 Un iver- ity. 
l\lRs. H OMER H .. CHAPMAN 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Pagra11try 
FRA N K H ' R ANDOLP H 
Ithaca, N. Y . 
T rarher of Physical Educatio11 
GRACE O'R1LEY 
Ithaca. N. Y. 
T eachn of Chemistry 
E. 	 L. A USTI N 
Ithaca, N . Y. 
Physical Education 
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Senior Class Officers 
Presidrnt J ames P. J( avanagh 
/ ' ia-President Beatrice Jones 
Srcre tnry Ioh n vVei nsheime r 
Trensurrr Harry Codi" 
1 I istorirm Stanley Porter 
Senior C lass History 
The Senior C lass of 1927 stands at at ten tion. We have reached the first 
mi lestone in our pursui t of knowledge and we pause a moment to look back over 
our va ri ous pathways. Shakespeare says, "The good men do li ves after them." 
Even so ! Today every teacher, eve ry classroom, in fac t , the very walls themselves, 
echo and re-echo the deeds of the class of '27 . 
Four years ago we entered this institution as individu als. Indi vidualism was 
found contrary to school spirit and immediately the class banded together to form a 
a class which was to overcome all obstacles. 
As Freshmen, we proved our athletic ability and enthusiasm. T he night of the 
Sophomore Pow-Wo\1-, at \\·hich time the humble Frosh are usuall y paddled, is a 
night long to be remembered. Instead of the wolf eating the lamb, it was the re­
verse, for Arnold Putnam, Sophomore President and leader of the hazing com­
mittee, was brought to his own meeting in ropes. H owever, for our own gratifica­
tion , we allowed ourse lves to receive some initi ation in order that \\"e might sho\1 · 
our good sportsmanship. The day after the Pow-Wow, the class organized as the 
Freshman C lass, and elected A ll an Hubbs, Presidcnt, Ruth J acobson, \:ice-Presi­
dent. Frosh caps \\'ere still in the experimental stage and so \Ye \1·ore the purple 
cap. These were worn \\'ith such success that the school from that time on adapted 
the custom of a Frosh cap, although making a change in color from purple to green. 
T he unequalled social event was our Frosh dance at w hich time custom was over­
come and the dance made a financial success. 
Our good times were not to last , however, fo r at mid-years the three year stu­
den ts moved into the Sophomore C lass. Befo re parting, hm1·ever , the class presented 
the school with a beautiful American flag. After mid-years, the class reo rganized, 
electing Knox Dunlop president . U nder his gu idance, the class was kept running 
until June. 
In our Sophomore year, Stan ley Porter was made President, An na Bomberger, 
Vice-President . Those officers gu ided the class safely through the period of the Cross­
Ward Puzzle epidemic. The Sophomo re-Freshmen Prom 1Yas one of th e bright 
l'hirty-011e 
lights of the yea r. The setting of the dance was laid in a crossword puzzle sky, 
the idea being ably carried ou t by the decorations. 
At the begi nning of our J unior yea r, we were joined by a band of recruits who 
had been led along to a state of perfection by Presid ent Edwin Gal vin. \ Vith this 
supply of new blood from the Physical Ed ucation School, we started down the home 
stretch in our co ll ege caree rs. The office rs of our Junior Class were Steven Steger, 
President ; Virginia Cu rtis, vice-presid ent; Catherine l\Iill er, secretary; Ed\\·a rd 
Galvin, treasurer; James Kavanagh , se rgeant-at-arms. 
This was a year of success. The Junior Prom given in ou r honor by the Sopho­
mores, was a brilli ant affai r. Never was scholarship competition so great; in fact , 
the faculty Sa\\" fit to reduce the number of schola rships rather than to stand the 
added expense of offering one to eve ry Jun ior. The crowning event of the year was 
the publication of the st udent year book by members of the class. For the first time 
in its history, the "Cayugan" paid for itself and lef t a su rplus in the treasury fo r the 
oncoming Junior Class. We owe th is success, in a large part , to D ean Sharpe who 
furnish ed the backing and saved the book from financial failure, and to Mildred 
Hanisch who furni shed the driving force. 
At the beginning of ou r Senior yea r the facult y passed a ruling in favo r of de­
partment rota ti on of office. After much discussion, this rotation was adopted by the 
class. During the school yea r the ne\\" campus on South Hill was purchased . The 
class of '27 \\·ill go do\\"n in hi stor~r as an ab le supporter of the campus fund , both 
through gifts and untiring energy. 
It was wi th ex treme regret that we noted the rapid passing of days befo re our 
graduation. We have gained much from ou r Alma Mater which will benefit us in 
our professions. This we hope to pass on five-fold. in the service of art and humanity. 
'[liir ty-t"U"o 
EVELYN A. ANTHONY, <D~IT 
R c;he tar, N. Y. 
Physical Education • "'­
Earnest, vivacious, efficient, loya l, yo t1thful and 
natura l-that's "Ev" . Ability a nd gr it are her 
great assets for proficiency as a teacher. 
Freshman hockey '24; Freshman basketball '24; 
Juni or Prom Com m. '2+; Frosh H op Comm. "24 ; 
' 26, '27; Senior hockey '27. 
DORIS BAKER 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Public S chool Musir 
A fla sh of color, the personification of enthus­
iasm and pep, and a n inimitab le smi le-these 
are the traits which mark Doris as one of the 
li ve liest characters of our schoo l li fe. She is 
the life of the party and ye t under the exuber­
ant exterio r, there is a ca lm use of common 
sense which well benefits her for her profes­
sion of teaching. 
FLORA BARGER . Amards 
P eekskill , N. Y. 
Expression 
The littl e gir l with the big ideals-that"s our 

"Flossie". lf determinati on and success, such 

as she has h ad at schoo l, win the goa l, we shall 

some day see her as a star of the Great White 

Way. 

Two partia l, three ·full scholarshi ps; "Kempy" ; 

"Pair of Sixes" ; "The Truth"; "The Young­

est" ; "The Chi na Pig" . 

L ESTER R. BASCOM 
Clairmont, N. H. 
Conway Band School 
Lester ha s played hi s way to fame during the 
past yea r. Aside from hi s ab ility as a co rnet­
ist, he ha s exhibited marked prowess as a 
student in winning and holding a schola rshi p 
against a ll newcomers. With hi gh ideals of 
truth and squ are dealing, along with his 
marked ability as a musician, there can be little 
doubt that Lester wi ll make good wherever he 
may go. 
Cornet so loist ; Student instructor on cornet; 
Orchestra. 
EDWll'< W . BED ELL 
Schenectad )' , :'\. Y. 
PhJsirnl £duration 
" Eddi e" is the A ll -American Conse r vato n · 
Shiek. He frequents Newman H a ll morning. 
noon and night . Putting a ll jo king aside. Eddie 
is a darn good kid and we wi sh him l uck . 
.Jun ior Pr , m Comm. ·2+; Fros h Hop Comin. ·2+ ; 
Fros h I nit ia t ion Comm. '26. 
I DELLE H . BELLIS, .\I us. n., :LAI 
Clark Summit, Pa. 
Pub!ir School Jll 11.<ir 
" R ather timid but a heart o f go ld , 
I f you only knew her when she unfold s, 
With ab il ity and determinatio n 
She meets her goa l and des tinati on." 
Graduate T emp le Un iversity '25 ; Reo rga ni za­
tion Cay ugan Staff Comm ittee 
A1'1' A K Boi\ IBERG ER , M<DE 
Ann vill e, Pa. 
Some peo pl e have the specia l gift of add ing 

the de'5ert to life , and " Ann " is one o f them­

the life of a party and a dainty bit of hum a n­

ity, flavored with kindn ess. 

C lass treas ure r ( 2 ); Vi ce-preside nt Mu Ph i 

Eps ilon Hou se '27; H isto ri a n Mu Phi ' 27; Mu 

Phi Ho use Committee "27; ex- Leba no n Valley 

Co ll ege . 

.\ I 1R1Ai\ 1 1.. BoYER . <1)~ n 
Alle11t0\l'll. Pa. 
Physirnl Erlu rntio11 
"' Mim '" is wel l known to the w a it ers by the 
saying " just a tin y bit of co rn fl a kes and a big 
bit of everything e lse." She was ca ug ht by a 
" Bi g bit" when C urley ca me. She loves her 
work and may she always be as co nsc ienti o us 
abo ut it as she is now . 
Sec re tary and Treasure r of l.S .P.E. Student 
Co unci l "26; Vice-p resid ent Phi De lta Pi "26; 
Treas ure r o f l. S.P.E. "27 . 
' 

Amards Spartanburg, N . C. 
Ex {>rfssion 
.'\II th e fineness of the ideal is embodied in this 
blu e-eyed Southern m aid; for she looks for onlv 
the beautifu l things of life. May the winds of 
the Sunny South blow ou r "Ev"" the best of 
luck . 
Partial Scholars hip '25 ; C'l r respo nding Secre -
tary of Amards; Juni o r Prom Com mi ttee '26; 
" Keynote" and "Once-a-Week" Staff '27. 
"Thineenth Chair'"; "S ix \Vho Pass"; "Th e 
Eld est"; " My Lady Dream s." 
CEORGE T ()\\';\!SEND BRITO:"\' 
Watervliet , N. Y. 
"ioli11 
Ceorge ha s unu sual talent, which is th e en vy 
of everybody. George says: "Be ing a Fatal-
ist, in a \Vay, my future is not mine to say ." 
His ambition and perseverance will carry h im 
far in hi s life. 
Emma \Villard Conservatory; Treasurer Sop ho-
more Class; Orchestra '25 , ' 26, '27; O ne Par-
tia l Scholarship. 
CLARE~CE H. B LGBEE, Cl.>E K 
\,\T allingfo rd , Vt. 
Physical Education 
"A li tt le non sense now a nd then is re lished by 
the best of men." Springfield Co ll ege, 2 years; 
Physica l Directo r of 172 Amb. Co., Vermont 
N. G . 3 years; Assistant Phys ical Instructo r of 
the Forest Park Junior Hig h School Sp ring fi eld , 
M ass .; Assistant Editor of the Cayuga n '26 ; 
Reporter of " Keynote"" '25; Gym tea m '26 and 
'27; Junior Footba ll. 
H ARRY CODY, <D EJ( 
Lynn , l\I ass. 
Physical Erlumtion 
" Lew", quiet, but when aroused he can mak e 
hi s share of noise. He is aggressive-main ly 
with a keen se nse of humor. Hi s di slike for 
the opposite sex shou ld send him fa r on the 
road to success. 
Footba ll '25-'26; Ba seba ll '25-'26; C lass Treas-
urer '27. 
R. HOlton Confer <I>MA 
Hamburg, P a. 
Conway Band School 
"Connie '" is well know n to the Conservatory 
stud ents a nd to people of the loca lity by hi s 
connecti on with th e Rainbow M en. Hi s ability 
as a clarinet a nd saxap hone playe r is surpassed 
only by hi s executive qualifications as is shown 
by hi o sp lendid reco rd in these positions. 
Band '25- '26- '27; Orchestra '26; Rainbow Men 
"25-26'27; Treasurer Ba nd Schoo l '26; Presi-
dent Band School '27; Vice-president Phi Mu 
A lpha '26; Treasurer of Phi Mu A lpha '27 . 
Virginia Curtis
Baltimore. Md . 
Ph ysiw/ £du ration 
Gin ni e-joyous, peppy, friendly, with a re-
mark abl e persona li ty, bubbling ove r with en-
thu siasm. She's a sympathetic and cheer ful 
"confid a nte" to a ll who lock her hea rt on con-
fiden ces. 
John H opk in s U ni versity; Vice-president Class 
of '26; Manager Juni or H ockey '26; M a na ge r 
Freshman Soccer ' 2+; Se ni or Prom Committee; 
Capta in Basket ball '26; Honora ry Hockey '26; 
I.S. P .E. Stud ent Council. 
June Davis a,,!(
Al lentown, P a. 
Public School ll iusir 
There are a few people who a re attractive in 
the highest degree. T'hey are a lwa ys the 
ce nte r of a n admiring group, ente rtaining eve ry-
one with their clever a nd vivacious fun. June 
is one of these lovable peop le. W e a lw ays like 
to be with her, and you mu st admit she h as 
"a way with her" th at is irre sistible. 
Braun School of Music; Centenary Coll egiate 
Inst itut e; Mu Phi House Committee; Cho r al 
Club. 
F. R EN ITA D ooo. M<l>E 
J amestown , N. 1 · 
Puh/ir Sr lw ol Musir 
Here's the gi rl who seems to be endowed with 
more than he r sh a re of talent, pep, pe rsonality 
and cha rm! She certa inly leaves nothing to 
be desired in th e w ay of since re likeableness, 
arde nt fun- lov ing-ness and just a ll -round -abi-
lity- ness ! 
O ne Full, Four Partial Scholarships; Willi ams 
1-1 a ll I-l ouse Committee '25; Orchestra Summer 
'25; C horal C lub '25; Stud ent Cou ncil '27; 
President Mu Phi Epsi lon '27. 
GENEVIEVE ELLIOTT, B.O.E. Amards 
Minerva, Ohio 
Chautauqua, Lyceum and Dramatics 
Genevieve has many qualities that we all ad-
mire and which make for her a beautiful, kind , 
and lovable personality. 
One Full and Seven Partial Scholarships; Sec-
retary of Amard s '26 , '27; Williams Hall House 
Committee '26; Associate Editor of "The Cay-
ugan" '26; "The Thirteenth Chair" ; " Pair of 
Sixes" · Editor-in-Chief of "Keynote" '27 · Editor~in-Chief of "Once-a-Week" '27; Secre'. 
ta ry of Student Council ' 27. 
ELMER ]. Frantz <l>MA 
Lehighton, Pa. 
Conw ay Band School 
We who know Elmer are vastly proud of our 
acquaintanceship. As a friend he ranks among 
the truest, and matter it not how busy he may 
be, he is always willing to lend aid where he 
can. Frantz was a well known corneti st over 
the radio before coming to Ithaca. 
Student Instructor in Harmony '27. 
John Fraser
Antigonist, Nova Scotia, Canada 
Conw ay Band School 
A · " Canuck" from St. Francis Xaviers College 
and the terror of all checker players in the 
band school. John has been playing trumpet 
for many years, and is developing into a clari-
neti st of ability. He is a member of the Senate 
which may account for hi s long and loud 
speeches at times. 
Band '25, '26, ' 27. 
E LWIN L. FREEMAN 
Boberton, Ohio 
Conway Band School 
Probably Elwin is one of the most versatile 
musicians of the Conservatory, being able to 
give a good account of himself on piano, clari-
net and Sousaphone. He played Solo Co rnet 
in the fir st band assembled in this school, and 
after extensive experience in other institutions 
is graduating as a first cla ss Sousaphone 
player and conductor. 
Oberlin Conservatory; West Point Military 
Academy Band '24, " 25, '26. Ithaca Conserva-
tory '23, ' 27. 
h: . CHARLES F u u .ER, <PJ::K 
Gouverneur, N . Y. 
Ph ysical Edu cat ion 
"C ha rli e"-the " Bi g Six" of the froz en Nort h. 
"C har li e" is a rea l "Go-gette r" and is very 
pop ular in town. You ca n see him most a ny 
tim e, day o r night, a nd hi s favo rite pla ce of 
repose is on a bench in De\Vitt Park. C har li e 
has recently become int erested in medi cine a nd 
Stimson H al l sees him nearly eve ry Saturd ay 
morning. Ch a rlie is cu ri ous and dete rmined 
a nd shou ld go big wh e re "b ack bone" is re -
quired. 
Ex-St. Lawrence Unive rsity; Varsity baseball 
'26; cla ss ba seba ll ' 26. 
EDWA RD J. GALVl;\' , <l>EK 
Nm· l\Iil ford, Conn. 
Ph ysical Edu catio 11 
" Ed " ha s the co ura ge of hi s co nv ictions 
is a st ro ng asse t in hi s line of work . 
combined with hi s ability to ma ke friend s 
us to predict success for him . 
whi ch 
This 
leads 
Ex-Bethany Coll ege ; C lass pres id ent '2+; 
Treasurer '25; Student Cou ncil '2+ ; Ch a irm an 
of Ini tiat ion '25- '26; Varsity Footba ll '2+- '25- '26 ; 
Varsity Ba sketba ll ' 25- '26-'27; Cla ss Baseba ll 
'26- '27 ; C lass Athletics '2+- '25- '26-'27. 
FRA '\ CES H. GRE EL EY , <l>EK 
H all o\\'ell , :\l e. 
Ph ysical Edu cation 
T hree bright yea rs ago, thi s fair-haired be-
speckl ed youth ca me out of the wood s of Maine 
to "go west" to co llege. It see ms hard ly pos-
sib le to realize that thi s brave fireman is go ing 
to leave us as w e have a ll lea rn ed to li ke him . 
Incid entall y he goes bi g with the women. 
Footba ll ' 25- '26. 
CEYLO:\' N. H A LL 
F abius, N . Y. 
Ph ysiwl Edu cation 
" H a lli e" is lea rning the arts of a fireman a nd we 
unde rsta nd he is consid eri ng seve r a l app lica-
t ions fo r fire -chief. He ha s been a loya l class-
mate a nd we' ll surely mi ss hi m. 
Juni or and Se ni or footba ll '26-'27; One Partial 
Scholarshi p. 
Burton H. Hammond, <l>E K 
Boston , Mass. 
Ph ysirn l Ed11 rntion 
'' Buck ' ' is ve ry much interested in his work and 
we predict success for him-if he keeps aw ay 
from long words. 
Footba II '2+- '25- "26; Ba sketba II ·2+- '25- '26- ' 27 ; 
Gym Team '26-'27; Baseba ll ' 25- '26-"27. 
Mildred Hanisch 'a,7
Staten Island , ;\I . Y. 
Physical Education 
T re asurer Phi Delta Pi Fraternity; Egbert Hall 
House Committee ' 27; Editor-in-Chief Cayuga n 
'26; Assistant Editor of Key Note '26; Secre ta ry 
a nd Treasurer W oma n's Executive Committee 
'26; Vice-Pres. of Frosh C lass '25; William s 
Hall Hou se Committee '25; Captain Frosh Soc-
ce r '2+ ; Captain Juni o r Hockey '25; Captain 
Pros Basketball '25; H ono rary H ockey Team 
'25 ; Junio r Prom '24 ; Frosh 1 lop'2+. 
Elsie Harrison B.O.E. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Expression 
Elsie's pow e r li es in her untiring quest for 
know ledge. A g raduate with the class o f 1923 
and th e winner of the sil ve r med a l in 1922, she 
has proven her ab ility a nd we will watch her 
progress w ith th e kee nest inte rest. Her ever-
readines5 to do for others a nd chee rful perso n-
a lity will make Elsie a rea l teache r. 
Martha 1-1 Harrison B.0.E.. Amards 
Expression 
Why do we lo ve he r ? Let us count the reaso ns 
- we love her for her smil es, for her tears , for 
her coura)!;e and for her indomitabl e wi ll. 
Membe r W. S.G.A. ; President of Nob le Court; 
Five Partial Schol a rships, Two Loa n Schola r-
sh ips ; ''A Pair of Sixes"; "Seve n Chances". 
l-\:ATHRYN l\I. 1-L-\SSLER, Mus.B. , LAI 
Wernerville, P a. 
f-lublir School 111 usic 
Although quiet, she easily wins th e high esteem 
and love of all who re a lly know her by her 
sympathy and understanding. 
Ex- I rving College; Full schol arship '2 1. 
CAR;\IE:'\ H ATC H , ~A l 
J-\:ings Fer ry, \' . Y. 
Public School 111 usic 
Carmen is a g irl with a love ly personality, and 
possesses a rare gift of friendlin ess. She 1s 
very efficient in he r work and enters into it 
with vim and vigor. 
Three Partial Scholarships; Choral Club. 
GERTRUDE HATCH , B.P.E . 
Painted Post , N. Y. 
Ph ysical Education 
" Hatchie" is one of our third Aoo r Egbertites , 
and when it comes to theory work " Hatchie " 
knows her stuff. Her majo r indoor spo rt is 
"Beauty Sleep'" in which she indulges during 
spare time at Egbert Hall o r during speci a l re-
ports in Rural Rec reation class. 
Hockey T ea m ' 26 and "27; Partial Scholarship · 
"26; Ste nogr ap her and Photographer for Cay-
ugan '26. 
JosEPHI:"E H AUG HT, LAI 
Mannington , W. Va. 
Public School 114 usic 
A bright red curly hea d , sma ll laughing lips 
a nd a beautiful s ingi ng voice tells part of the 
story. A happy disposition, a keen sense o f 
humor and an unequaled sincerity-a nd we 
have " Jo" . 
I 
ALYCE HAYEK, LAI 
Brainard, Neb. 
Public School Music 
Alyce Hayek-an ideal friend, one who is al-
ways to be trusted and above all, one who is 
sincere. She is extremely attractive , with the 
charm that seems to grow with acquaintance-
ship. Perseverance combined with study and 
keen interest have fitted Alyce to be a re-
markable teacher. 
MARY BERl\'ARD HAYES , Amards 
Newcomerstown, Ohio 
Expression 
Mary, besides being talented in dramatics and 
piano, has an exceedingly fine sense of humor. 
Some of her origina l expressions are used by 
everyone. She admits openly that Ben Turpin 
is her screen idol. Anyway, Mary's going to 
New York and we know she will be a succe5'. 
Best of Luck, Mary dear. 
Ex-Wooster College; Cedarville Conservatory; 
" Her Husband's Wife"; " Honor Bright"; 
"Minick". 
D ELIA HODGES, B.0.E., Amards 
Forgan, Okla. 
Chautauqua & Lyceum School 
Here 's Delia! Red-headed and just as Iri sh as 
they make them, but she 's big hearted and 
sincere,-can't you tell it by the look in her 
eyes? 
One Partial Scholarship; Secretary of Outside 
Gir ls '24, '25; "Two Crooks a nd A Lady" ; 
"The Eldest"; " Finger Bowls and Araminta. " 
MADELENE N. HOFF, B.O.E., Amards 
Lykens, Pa. 
Expression 
" HoAie" is one of whom it may be said that 
" age cannot wither nor custom stale her infin-
ite variety." 
"Seven Chances" ; "A Pair of Sixes"; House 
Committee Griffis Hall '26; Treasurer Newman 
Hall '27; Vice-President Williams School of 
Expression '27. 
;\lARGARET B. I ACO BS, LAl 
Danvill e, Pa. 
Piano 
Margaret is one \,v ho has a most plensan 1 d is-
position and ca n see a ll t he bri g ht si d es of 
eve ry thin g . vVh enever she is asked to do a ny-
thing she does it with a wi ll. 
Goucher Co ll ege; Sigma Alpha Iota House 
Committe e; S.A.l. Sargeant-at-Arms; Treasurer 
of Ge ne ra l Mu sic Department. 
R oBE RT C. J o 1-1:\' so:-<, <DEK 
Co rning, :\ . Y. 
P!tysirnl Edurntion 
G ood things a re done up 
"Johni e" is no e xce pti o n. 
hi s bit w e fo resee success 
Cym team '26, "27 . 
in sma ll bundl es a nd 
Alwa ys read y to do 
fo r h im. 
B EAT RI CE VEL~IA JotHS, Mus. B. , LAI 
Cobleskill, N. Y. 
Pub!ir Sc hool 111 usic 
•·Bee' ' is o ne who is arnbiti ous and studi o us. 
W e all like he r good ta ste-she prefers Cod y 
exclus ive ly. 
Newman H a ll H ouse Committee '25- '26 ; Vice -
president Se ni o r C lass ' 27; C hora l C lub '26- '27. 
_I Ai\ J ES P. h:. AVA1'AC H , B.O. E. , Amards 
I:.:xpression 
Jim is a re a l man . H e ha s a fine se nse of 
ho11 or a nd a finer se nse of duty-not to me11 · 
tion the fact that, t rue to all lri shmen , he has 
a "ti nes t" sense of hum o r. 
P res id ent of Amard s ' 25; Stud ent Cou ncil '2+ · 
·27; Chapl a in of Amards '2+, ·27; President uf 
Se nio r C lass ' 27; Silver M edal in Oral English 
'26; "Thirte enth C ha ir"; "As You Lik e It", 
' 'l n the Next Room. " 
CEORGE P. K ocH E:\", <l)EK 
Dunellen, N . J. 
l'hysirnl Edu rntion 
To hi s c lass- mates, Geo rge's ambition seems 
eas il y wi thin hi s g ras p. He hopes to m a ke th e 
wo rld mo re phys ica lly fit , mo re a w a ke to th e 
rew a rd s o f pe rfecti on. Whil e bidding adi eu 
to o ur stude nt d ays, we a nti cipa te with pl easure 
hi s co in ing h ap piness with- M a ri on . 
Cha irm a n F ros h Hop '2+ ; Ad ve rti s ing Man age r 
Cayuga n '26; Hi sto ri a n Phi Eps il on K ap pa '26; 
Execut i\'e Co mmittee "'C ayuga n ... 
HI LDA 1...:oc 1-1 ER, :VI us. B. , M<D E 
El izabeth ,·il le. Pa. 
Piano 
H ilda i, a ch armi ng a nd inte res ting pe rson a li ty. 
She has a ve ry tem pe ra me nta l di sposi ti o n, co rn -
posed of ma ny v ari ed moods. She is effi cien t 
a nd ex treme ly ambiti o us, bo th in schoo l a nd out. 
With these qu a liti es we know Hild a will meet 
with success. 
Five Pa rt ia l Schola rshi ps. 
D OROTHY H . L Ai\ IR , B.0.E., Amards 
Lake Pl acid, N. Y. 
E xpression 
Neve r fai ling to be chee rful ; neve r lacking in 
symp a thy; neve r losing any of he r competence 
- th at 's La mbi e and by th e w ay, she is very 
inte rested in th e "Good Ho use kee ping'" m ag-
az ine jus t now . 
Newm a n H a ll House Committee '25; " Sh a tte red 
Nerves"'; " K empy'"; ''F inger Bow ls a nd A r a-
mi nta .. ; P res iden t of 'N . S. G. A. 0 26-'27 . 
.J. S T ANLEY L ANS J:--:G, -;\lus. B. , <D!VIA 
Scotia. N . Y. 
Public Sc hool lllusic 
Teaching h as no te r ro rs for " J ohn Sta nl ey ... 
Hi s fri endliness is exceeded onl y by hi s a bility. 
T hese two qu a liti es are ti ckets to "Every whe re ... 
He' ll be missed nex t yea r, but the bes t wi shes 
o f hi s cl ass go with him. Good luck, Sta nley ! 
Phi Mu A lph a Sec retary '25 -'26 ; G raduate in 
P ia no '26; T eaching Pi a no '26-"27; Fa culty 
A d v iso r Junior C la ss ' 26- ' 27 . 
J UNE CELESTE LA UG H LIN 
Crittenden , N. Y . 
Puhlir Sr hool Music 
" Isn 't she cha rming, isn' t she swee t ? That"s 
what w e think of June Ce leste! Those devel-
ish, twinkling eyes that Ai rt with everyo ne , 
that smil e to which even the strongest yie ld! 
Five Partial Scholarships; Chor a l Clu b '26-'27. 
DoRoTHY CELESTE L EE, <r>~rr 
Dund ee, N . Y . 
Physical Education 
Attractive, sweet a nd lovable a re a ll ve ry good 
adjectives. but charming is th e word that de-
scr ibes " Dottie" . If you want to get Dottie 
ril ed , ca ll he r A lice Terry. There too, there 
are those Syracuse tel ephone ca ll s-more of 
that la ter. W e will mi ss yo u, " D ott ie", please 
don ' t forget us . 
Juni or Basketba ll , Baseball and H ockey; Se ni or 
Basketba ll , Baseball and H ockey ; Newman 
Hall House Committee '26, '27; I.S.P.E. Student 
Co uncil '27; ex-A rnold Co ll ege, New H aven, 
Co nn . 
M A RY E V ELYN MASON 
Trumansburg, N. Y. 
Public School Nlusic 
Mary a lw ays h as a smile for eve ryone a nd her 
pep and persona li ty are inspiring. Her g reat-
es t accompli shment is talking. She sure is 
good at that, but she a lw ays has something 
worth while to say, so we wil l forgive her 
a nd tel l her we love he r and w ish her success. 
Here's to our Mary! Long may she rave! 
P a rti a l Scholarshi p '25; Orchestra ' 25 -'26. 
ANTON IO VELARDE M AT IAS 
Malahan, Ri za l, P.I. 
Vio lin 
Antonio, besides being a musi.cian of quality, 
ts an artist and inventor. Hi s art speaks for 
itself in thi s book. Antonio is practica l, of 
noble character, wo rthy of the art he is under-
taking. At the Sesq ui -Centenni al Exposi ti on, 
Antonio success full y led the Filipino String 
Band . 
Art Editor Cayugan '27; Orchestr a '25- '26-'27; 
Member Corne ll Cosmopoli tan C lub ; One Par-
tial Scho larship. 
I ustin·, Pa. 
Public Sc hoo l Mu sic 
Precio us a rticles co me in sm a ll packages. Ri g h t 
it is in th is case. "S keeter", eve ry bit of the 
five feet o f her, su rely is one good littl e g irl. 
But don' t you think because she's littl e th a t she 
ca n't teach. Say! Yo u ought to see he r teach 
" Do Re Mi " to her eager pupil s. I f Kru s w ants 
our Ske.eter for li fe he 'll certainly have to lea rn 
where " Do" is fo und. 
Chor a l Club '26- '27 . 
R A LPH MIKESELL, <l>M A 
Millersburg, O hio 
Conway Band School 
" Mike" is one of Gab riel 's fir st ho rn players 
and will be duly prepared for hi s earth ly de-
parture. Full of the spice of life, ambitious, 
w ith the "go-getter" id ea, he h as made himse lf 
one to be admired. Ju st g ive Mike a ch a nce 
and he is bound to make good. Ne wman Hall 
is proud to have a wa it er lik e Ra lph. 
[, D. M IC H A L KE 
Middl eto\rn, Conn . 
Pu blic S chool Music 
T o note that Ed ha s the re spect o f th e entire 
student body, is enough to proclaim the man. 
As Presid ent o f the Stude nt Co uncil he h as 
proved hi s le ade rship . To have th is v irtu e 
coupled with a sense o f humor such as Ed 
possesses, is to be ri ch indeed . Oh Yes-h is 
taste is exce ll ent! 
President Student Body of Inst itution of Public 
School Mu sic '27 ; Pres id en t Stud ent Cou ncil 
'27; Three Partial Scholars hi ps; " Lost Time". 
CAT H ER INE N. l\l I LI . ER. l\lus. B. , LAl 
Lebanon, Pa. 
Pu blic Schoo l 111 usic 
We expect g rea t things of " Kitty'" . \Ve be lieve 
that he r voice will so me da y mak e th e Co n-
servatory a proud Alm a M ater. 
P res id ent of Sigma A lpha Iota '27; Ho use 
presiden t '26; Student Cou ncil '26-'27; 'vVomen"s 
Executive '26; Directress of Cho ra l C lub '27; 
Secretary of S.A. l. ' 25. 
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FRANCES ADELE Mo ESTA , Amards 
Kittanning, Pa. 
l'xpression 
\Vh eneve r a g irl in th e dorm needs a pal , 
Here's Tann. 
Wh en the boys have a Ford a nd w a nt a regular 
g irl -
Wh ere's Tann ? 
"The V.' ho le Town's Talking"; " K empy''; " A 
Pair of Sixes;' ' "Seve n Ch a nces ' '; President of 
Williams School of Expression; Stude n t Cou ncil. 
LL ELLA G . l\1ovrn . '.\1 us. B. , l\l<D E 
Souderton. P a. 
Puhlir School 111 usir 
Lo u, ha s not been with us long, but when it 
comes to making friend s, she is a "fast worker". 
She is a su re cure fo r the blues and no " bull 
sess ion" is comp lete w ithout her. 
ex- \Vest Cheste r Norma l School ; G rifli s H a ll 
Ho use Committee. 
/ O H N ML' CHA 
Butler, P ~. 
/' iolin 
ELI ZABET ll :--;E \\ ' 11 .\ RD, :'.f <llE 
Allcntmrn. Pa. 
Pu hlir Sr li ool 111 usir 
Sweet v ivacity, o ri g inal wit, i1npul sive ness and 
ra re ta lents go to make up thi s one tiny littl e 
brown eyed gi rl. 
ex-Sy nth et ic Pi ano Schoo l. 
Acrox E. OsTLl;\'G 
C hester, Colli ~. 
Comcay B and Scho ol 
For two years thi s blu shing trombone player 
has held th e so lo chai r in Conway's Sc hool 
Band an d has filled the place with ease a nd 
a rti stry. " Miff' ' ho ld s forth in th e morni ngs at 
the Senate, in the afte rnoons in the ba nd , and 
during most of th e eve nings dispensing " hot" 
dance mu sic with the R a inbow Men. 
Band '25-'26-'27; Orchestra '25-'26-'27. 
Naples, N. 'r' . 
P ltysirnl Edurntion 
"St ill w a ter' ru n deep". T hi s is very true of 
"Hank" , fo r he is not one of those who a re 
daily broadcasting the ir exp loits. Alwa ys in 
the lea d a nd wo rking h ard , he is 'Lire to h ave 
a b ri g ht future ahead of him. 
Frosh Football '26; Varsity footba ll '26-'27; 
Stud ent Cou ncil '27; Ba sketba ll '26. 
E LO ISE P EAKE. :LAI 
H arrisbu rg, Pa. 
T' oice 
A vivid im agin at ion , a lovely voice and an 
engaging personality are three of the great 
gifts with which Eloise is endowed. Desire 
link ed with ability and ambit ion will mak e he r 
truly successfu l in her chose n a rt . 
Ruth Rodge rs Scho larshi p '25; Sop homo re 
Pres id ent '26; Stude nt Cou ncil '26. 
CA RL M. PETERS01", <DEK 
E lmira H eights, N. Y. 
Plt ysirnl .Ed11 rat ion 
" Pete" is o ne o f the fine st types of men in 
schoo l. A deliberate , ste ad v fellow of sterling 
qualities. " Pete" ma y ch ange from Phys ica l 
Education to banking fo r we have see n him 
leav ing th e Ith aca Tru st Co. with an armful 
of books on not a few occas ion s. Success, 
"Pete ''! 
Student Council. 
V10LA PoTTER, B. 0. E., Amards, Z<l>H 
Locke, N. Y. 
Expression 
Poets have written much about black eyes-
their inky depths, glitte ring beauty, indefinable 
fascination-oh, you know what we mean, don 't 
vou? Well-Viola 's eyes 2 re per'ect example ~. 
But say-eyes wouldn 't mean so much if she 
didn 't have that persona lity of hers back of 
them! The longer we know her, the more we 
like her. 
Ex-Syracuse University. 
Lo u rsE D. PRESCOTT, Amards 
Wellsville, N. Y. 
Expression 
Those eyes!! Aren' t yo u afraid they' ll run 
away with you? Talk about the life of the 
party-Louise is a ll there. Sh! Sh! she believes 
in Art for "Art's sa ke" . 
ELIZABETH REED 
Physirnl Edu catio11 
A baby face, sleepy brown eyes, 
Easton, Pa. 
A wind blown bob on a head that is wi se, 
A girl full of fun , who yet has a creed, 
Her name-need you ask? Elizabeth Reed. 
Basketball ' 25- '26-'27; Hockey '25-'26-'27 . 
CHARLOTTE R EESE, B.O.E ., Amards 
Elmhurst , L. l. 
The fairie s w e re kind to C harl otte! They gave 
her poise, grace, and a musical voice. 
c;raduate in Per•onal Culture Course 1926. 
J A:\"E R11. EY, B.r.r: .. <l>~n 
E lmira, N . Y. 
Ph ysical Education 
Since Jane Elizabeth ha s come to Egbert Hall 
to live, her giggle ass ure s us of her presence. 
She would be perfectly happy if she could only 
have at he r di sposal a fai ry bag of pop-corn 
which would neve r become empty. 
Ex-Cortland Summer Schoo l ; New Haven Nor-
mal. Hockey T ea m '27 ; Basketball Team '26 
and '27; Pres ident G riffi s Hall ; W .S.G.A . '27 . 
MARIE N. RIPL EY 
H omer, N. Y. 
Puhlir School A1usir 
"Ripley" is always happy and cheerful , so if 
you ever have the blues, go to Ripley. 
Chor a l Club '26- '27. 
R UT H A. R OBERTSON , LAI 
Mt. Gilead , Ohio 
Violin 
Vivacious , happy, friendly , with an ambitious 
interest in her vio lin as her steady practicing 
signifies, a nd a broad traveling experience in 
this cou ntry and Europe makes Ruth an inter-
es ting and lovable companion . No praise of 
her can be too high. 
Ex-Obe rlin Conservatory. 
GLADYS RoR ER TSO!\ , l\/I us. B. ~Al 
Olean, N. Y . 
Pu blic Srhool il l usir 
Denison University ; Battle Cree k ColleJl:e; two 
partial , two loa n scholars hi ps. 
RoLAl\D F. Ross 
Cor ry, Pa. 
Physical Erlu rntion 
An ambitious a nd worthy student. A you ng 
man whom anybody cou ld be g lad to ca ll hi s 
friend. We will think of him often in the 
coming years. H ere a re our best wishes , 
"Ross ie". 
One partial Schola rshi p; Juni or and Se ni or 
Football ' 26- '27. 
lR ENE SACK. M<I>E 
Corfu, N . Y. 
Public School Nlusic 
A n exp ressio n of attractiveness in its fulle st 
meaning. Rare beauty, charming manners, 
g raciousness , kindness and a keen intellect 
w hich m a kes a choice and substantial back-
grou nd for her unusual perso nality. 
Griffis Hall Vice-president '26; G riffi s Hall 
House Committee '25; Treasurer Mu Phi 
Epsi lon '27. 
:\1 A RJORIE RAE SEELEY. M<I>E 
Elmira, N. Y. 
Violin 
A fine mu s1c1a n and equa lly as fine a g irl. 
She ca n stir people with the richness of the 
deep, vib r a nt, full tones of he r v io lin as she 
stirs them with the rich and beautiful qualities 
of her character. 
Vice-p re sid ent Mu Phi Eps il on '26- '27; Two 
Full Scholarshi ps. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Physical Edu cation 
"Cliff" ha s a very jovial di sposition. Hi s 
smile g reets you every morning. He is am-
bition personified. Three yea rs at l. S.P.E. 
was only a beginning of hi s education. H e 
ca me back for the fourth yea r to get hi s degree. 
I-le has a very plea sing pe rson a lity whi ch mak es 
him a good mixer. We are all wishing you 
th e g reatest success tha t is poss ible, "S hef' ". 
Gym Tea m '27; Junior Football '24 ; Senior 
Football '26; Ba sketball ' 26; Se ni o r ba seba ll 
'26. 
M AUDE SHONE 
R ocheste r . N. Y. 
Physiw l Education 
M a ud , with he r sw eet perso nality, has made 
us all love he r. She surpri sed eve rybody by 
appearing one night as a comedian a nd proved 
tha t she h ad a n except iona ll y kee n se nse of 
humor. H ere's to you r success, M aud. 
Sec retary Newma n H a ll ' 25 ; President H ouse 
Committee '26; M embe r Ex ecuti ve Committee; 
Write-up Comm. Cay ug an '26; Frosh Soccer 
Team '24. 
EMMABELLE S1cK, l\!Ius. B. 
Sonestown, Pa. 
Public S choo l JI!/ usic 
Thi s sunny smil e a nd loving personality can-
not fail to leave a n impression upon those with 
whom she has come in contact during her four 
years he re. Her grea t love fo r book s and wi s-
dom combin ed with ambi tion a nd since rity will 
win for her the g re ates t success in the life 
work which she h as chose n. 
Graduate of Ithaca Institution of Public School 
Mu sic '26 ; Pa rtial Schol a rship . 
M ARY Lo u 1sE SIMONS, Ama rds 
C leveland H eights, Ohio 
Expression 
Loya l and lovable-that is " Mitzi " . She h as 
charm, poise and an easy, confident m a nner that 
make her popular wherever she goes. Wh en 
a nyone wants an effi c ient committee cha irman , 
Mi tzi is appointed, for she doe s her work cheer-
fully and wi llingly. 
Vice-President New m an H a ll ' 26- '27 ; Vice-Pre-
sident Amard s '27; Chairm an Ott School Sub-
scripti on Committee '27; Prom Committee '26. 
" In the Sp rin~ a Young M a n's Fancy"; "Seven 
Chances"; "S l'X Who Pass"; "The Eldest" . 
• 
• 
• 
:\I1LDR ED SLl;\'GE RLAN D 
Ithaca, :"J. Y. 
Pu blic Sc hool Music 
Pep, push and popu larity , enh a nced by a merry 
smile , two spa rkling eyes and a wealth of dark 
cu rl y ha ir-that's "S lim '" . And und e rneath 
th e re is a strong pe rso na lity, a jolly compani on 
and a true fri end. Such a comp a ni on a ss ures 
!' uccess . 
L OR RA L\' E C. S ;\! E LZ ER. 
Ithaca, N . Y. 
I io!i11 
Anyone knowing "Lorry" ca n not doubt th e 
truthfulness of this proverb "S ilence is go lden " . 
Her abilities a re many. Not onl y does she 
play on the v iolin but a lso exe rcises on th e 
type write r. 
M A RI ON' S:-1 ITH 
1-.: ings Ferry , N. Y. 
Publir Srhoo/ Musir 
He re's Marian , a friend indeed. She looks 
rather se rious a nd she ca n be so at times. If 
yo u don 't believe it you ought to see her te ach-
ing a t Forest H ome. 
GEORGE Y. S1'YDER. <J:>MA 
Allentown, P a. 
Organ 
Here 's the m a n with the or igi n a l sense of 
humor! Geo rge has the t ri ck of keeping eve ry-
one in spasms of laughte r whil e hi s ow n "poker 
face" gives the impression of Mr. Sp hinx him -
self. You 've hea rd him tearing up ha ndful s 
o f wicked seve nth s w ith the R ai nbow M en, but 
have you heard him on the organ ? Ay ! Wh en 
he sta rt s "organ-izing"-look out fo r the thrills! 
Stud ent Co uncil. 
CHARLES A. STANL EY 
Baltimore, Md . 
Public School A1 usir 
In but a few yea rs we know that word will be 
brought us of th e success of our fri end , Charles 
Stanley. A more diligent student in all his 
studies and associations cannot be desired. Our 
support goes out to him in all hi s undertakings. 
One Partial Schol a rship . 
R UT H STANTON, M<l>E 
Corning, N. Y. 
Violin 
Mi ss Stanton ha s been House Chaperon of 
Griffis for two years. She was formerly a 
teacher of violin, and through her vast ex-
periences in teaching has acquired a very fine 
understanding of g irl s. She has gained the 
confidence and love of all the g irl s during her 
stay at Griffis and anyone who ha s any trouble 
will always find a sympathetic li stener in Mi ss 
Stanton. 
STEVEN ]. STEGER, <l>EK 
Nashua, N. H . 
Physical Education 
" Stege" , the boy from the White Mountain 
country, is one of our mos t popular Phy. Ed s. 
"Stege" ha s a growing ap petite for Maine pro-
ducts, however, and we predict a success ful 
career for him somewhere up there. 
Ba sketball Mgr. '26- '27; Gym Team '26- '27 ; 
Treasurer Class '24- '25: President Class '25- '26; 
Vi ce-p res id ent Phi Epsilon Kappa '26-'27 ; Pre-
si d ent l. S.P.E. '26- '27; Student Council l.S.P.E. 
'26-'27; Student Council l.C.M. '26-'27; Vice-
president '26. Auburn State College '23. 
D OROT HY STEVENSON 
Punxsutawney, Pa. 
Physiral Educr:tion 
Dottie ha s made many friend s during her three 
yea rs at l.S .P.E. She is a g irl of great per-
seve rance and in sp ite of poor health is en-
deavoring to keep eve n with the ga me. W e 
admire he r g rit. 
Fres hm a n Soccer Team '24; Junior H ockey 
Team '25; Senior Hockey Team '26 ; Griffis 
H a ll Basketba ll Team '26; Gri ffi s Hou se Pre s-
ident '25; G riffis Vice-president '26; Student 
Counci l '25; W omen's Executive Association '2 5. 
0 
·-· 
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R U TH STEV ENSO N 
W ave rl y, Pa. 
Physical Education 
Before we reall y knew "Steve " we w e re ap t 
to think her rath er co ld and di stant. But now , 
her dry humor and o ri g inal say ings keep us 
in hyste ri cs mos t of the time. 
Mexica n Athl et ics. Honorary Hockey T eam 
'26-'27; Stud ent Counci l '26; Repo rte r " K ey-
Note" . 
GEORGIANA S TILLW ELL , '.Vl us. B. 
Wallkill , N . Y . 
Public Schoo l 111 usic 
Behold one of our wo rthy deg ree students. 
G eorg ie's many kind acts a nd fri endly smiles 
will be mi ssed aro und the Co n next yea r. They 
say she is a nxious to return home, fo r she likes 
to be nea r th e sea. How about it, G eo rge? 
Does he sa il th e w ate rs bl ue? 
One Parti a l Schola rship ; Ne w man H a ll K ey 
Note Repo rter '26; Ne wm a n Hall H ouse Com-
mittee '25 ; C ho ra l C lub '26-'27. 
H EL EN STO RMS 
St. Albans, Vt . 
Pu blic S chool Jl.1usic 
Did yo u ever see a g irl-a Ve rmonte r a t that 
- who ha d more admiring fri end s ( m asculine 
a nd feminin e) than "Sto rmy" ? But no wonder ! 
Who could help fa lling for th a t smil e of he rs, 
a nd those eyes! 
G EO RGE A . S UMMERSON 
Parsons, Pa. 
Co nw ay Band School 
George comes from the wild s of Pennsylv ani a. 
H is popularity is one o f th e myste r ies of th e 
Con. G eorge has m usica l a bili ty a lso he has 
composed a ve ry be a utiful v iolin se lection. H e 
expects to d o mos t of hi s work w ith th e ba ton. 
THIRZA M ARY Su THERBY, lVIus. B.,LAI 
C leveland , Ohio 
We all love Thirza for he r di gnity, fri end li-
ness , and fu n. H ave yo u hea rd he r s ing? H er 
voice would sha me a Lo rele i. And he r hair! 
It i s g lo ri ous ! 
G raduate Conse rva to ry of Music, Indiana ; 
Normal Schoo l Ind ia na, P a. Vice-p res id ent 
Public Schoo l Mu sic D ept; Cho ra l Clu b. 
EVE LYN SWAN K, B.O.E. , A mards, LAI 
Kingston, P a. 
Expression 
Ev's usu ally reser ved with a crowd, bu t as a 
friend , she excel ls in compani on shi p, sympa thy 
and loya lty. W e a dmire her a ll egia nce to he r 
idea ls. 
Corresponding Sec reta ry fo r Sig ma A lph a Io ta; 
Ch a pter R eporte r Am a rds; Sop homore Vice-
president ; Bu siness M a n age r of "K eynote" a nd 
" Once-a-Week"; H ouse Pres id ent '27 ; Execu -
ti ve Comm ittee of W .S.G.A . ; " Icebound " . 
ELWYN Sw.ARTH OU T, B.O.E., Amards 
Boliva r, N. Y . 
Ex pression 
T he g reates t word in the Eng lish la ng ua ge is 
said to be "Loya lty" . Thi s exce ll ent v irtu e 
E lwyn possesses to a rema rk able d eg ree. The 
Conserva to ry is a bette r schoo l and w e a re 
bette r and happi er indi vidu a ls beca use of 
E lywn 's loy al fri endship . 
Pres ident of A m a rd s '27; Stud ent Co uncil '27; 
"P air o f Sixes " ; "H ono r Bri g ht' '. 
J OSEPH T ATASCORE, <I> E K 
Ith aca, r-\ . Y. 
Ph ysical Educat io n 
Joe is a ve ry v e rsat ile yo uth-our best a th lete 
and how he ca n run the end s ! Joe is exceed -
ing ly friend ly with both sexes and a n id ea l 
cla ssma te-a true lea de r in hi s fi e ld . 
ex-St. Bon aventure Coll ege . Foo tb a ll ' 24-'25-
'26; Capt a in Footba ll ' 26- '27; B as ketb a ll ' 24-'25-
'26 ; Ca pta in basketba ll ' 26- '27; Base ba ll ' 25 -
'26-' 27 ; Captain B ase ba ll '26; l. C. M. Stud ent 
Co uncil '26-'27; Pres ident of Phi Epsi lon 
K a ppa '26-'27; Pres ident of I. S. P .E . Student 
Co uncil '26- '27; J uni or Prom Committee '26; 
H. MARGARET TILTON, Mus. B. , M<I>E 
Asbury Park, N . .J. 
l'iolin 
Margaret is one of those persons, blessed by 
the gods, whom everyone lo ves and admires. 
We predict a sp lendid future for her , because 
anything Margaret doe s is bound to be inter-
esting and very much worthwhile . 
G raduated in Violin D ept. Ith aca Conse rvatory 
'26; Hou se President Mu Phi Epsilon 1926-27; 
Executive Committee 1926-27 . 
M A RJORI E LO UISE TOMPKINS 
Coxsacki e, . Y. 
Public School 111 usic 
Marge, with he r winsome ways, h as won many 
friends. Her sm ile ? A sk Ed. He would 
walk to Newman Hall every ni g ht for " One of 
Them." We all know Marge will make a good 
supervi so r becau se of her excellent ab ility to 
put it over. 
Chora l Club; one full scholarsh ip. 
LILLIAN VAN TASSEL, Mus. B. , LAI 
Public School Music 
Neatness , daintiness and love liness describe 
Lillian as we see her. Her many endeavors 
have revealed her ambition and ab ility. 
Choral Club '26-'27. 
\L A B EL VARNE R, B.P.E., <I>il l1 
J ohnstown, P a. 
Ph ysical Education 
" Shrimp" is the smalle st female in I.S.P.E ., but 
she ha s her share of brute strength a nd brains. 
O ur little girl ha s comp leted a "we ll -rounded 
characte r" by using her eye-l ashes to ass ure a 
broad socia l development. 
Ex-Oberlin College; H ockey Team '26 a nd '27; 
Ba sketball Team '26 and '27; President Phi 
Delta Pi '27; President Egbert Hall '27 ; Student 
Council I.C.M . '27 ; W .S.G.A. '27; Student 
Council I.S.P.E. '27; Chairman Honor Sys tem 
Committee '27. 
DOROTHY S. VI/ ALSH, B.0.E. , Amards 
Flushing, L. I. 
Exp1·ession 
Oh! to have the personality, character, and 
ability of "Sparkie." When one is in doubt, 
he goes to her to be se t aright. "Sp arkie" is 
our choice for the champion humani st. 
Treasurer of Amards '25-'26; "Honor Bright"; 
"The Truth"; Graduated from Ott Lyceum and 
Chautauqua School 1925 ; Keynote Reporter '26. 
MARJORIE M. WATKINS , ~Al 
Penn Yan, N. Y. 
Public School Music 
Marjorie is a true student and so metimes it 
seems that she must have been born with a 
book in her hand. She ha s a keen sense of 
humor which leads her to see the optimistic 
side of almost any situation. 
One Full, Three Partial Scholarships; Choral 
Club ; Treasurer Griffis Hall '25; "Pan Piper" 
Reporter '26. 
jOHN WEINSHEIMER, <l>MA 
Allentown, Pa. 
Conway Band Srhool 
John is another of our Band Schoo l sheiks. His 
jovial countenance and never ending supp ly of 
jokes are a lways welcome in every group. 
With his even temper , we ' re sure he will mak e 
good wherever he may go. 
Secretary Senior Class ( 3 ) ; Band Represe nt-
ative to Student Council ( 3). 
JosEPH G. WILD, <I>EK 
Spencer, N. Y. 
Physical Education 
Wild by name but not by nature . Joe is one 
of the most steady and easy going boys that 
you could hope to meet. He has a pleasing 
personality which makes him liked by all in 
the school. 
Varsity Football '25; Freshman Football '24 ; 
Junior Football '25; Varsity Baseball '2 5; Sen-
ior Football '26. 
R ALP H B. \ V 1J.Kl:\' S, <!>EK 
Burlington , Vt. 
Physical Education 
"Scoop"-slow but sure . It takes Scoop a long 
time but he wi ll be one of our mos t success ful 
g raduates. Some day we will be saying, " I 
went to schoo l with him." 
Ex-St. Mich ae l's Co ll ege; Varsity Footba II '25 ; 
Varsi ty Ba seball '25 -'26-'27. 
CELIA WtLSON , M<})E 
Cameron Mi lls, N. Y. 
Public School Nlusic 
Since rity, earnestness, tho ug htfu lness, contra sted 
with a love o f fun and fro li c go to make up 
he r charmi ng a nd well ba lanced persona lity. 
Cortla nd Norma l Gra du a te. 
ANNE]. Z EI GL ER, M<l>E 
Johnson C ity, N . Y. 
Violin 
Qu a ntita ti ve ly spea king, there isn ' t so much to 
Anne, but she is another of the precious "small 
package" variety. Little An ne will make the 
grade: Why ?-she loves her fiddle , she be-
li eves in wo rk and she knows how to laugh ! 
One Loan Scholarship , Three Partial Scholar-
ships, Three Full Scho lars hips; Senior Or-
chestra. 
L E LIA P. B A BBITT, M<DE 
East Hardwick, Vermont 
Public School 111 usir 
Le lia is one of our most conscientio us and 
ea rne st workers. Vile admi re her for he r 
earnes tn ess and strai ghtforwardness-qua lities 
especia lly typ ical of Leli a. 
Smith Co ll ege; Ea stman Schoo l of Music ; In-
stitute of Music Pedagogy; Advertising Com. 
of An nu a l 1925; Grad uated in Publi c School 
Mu sic Dept. 192 5. 
\\ 'A LTER R. R EE L ER 
D enver, Colo. 
Conway Band Sc hool 
H OWARD L. FOSTER , B.O. E., Amard s 
Canisteo, N . Y. 
D ra 111ntirs 
Two Partial Schola rshi ps; g rad t1ate Dramatic 
Dept. 1925 ; Profess iona l wo rk w ith New York 
Players; "A lice Sit By the Fire"; "Clarence" ; 
"Seventeen" ; "Joy" ; "Go ld en Days"; "Min-
ick" ; "The You nges t' '. 
NAD IA L ANDON' 
Angola, N. Y. 
P ub/ic School 111 usic 
J LJ LI A E. VAIL, B.O.E., Amards, LAI 
D eposit, N. Y . 
Expression 
Fi/ ty-11i11e 
Jes ' tic. a,,· You 
... 
J 
~·' 7 
Junior Class Officers 
Presiden t Frank Bell 
V ice-Presid fll I T anice Greene 
Secretary Ethel Ayres 
'f 'r('(1S 11rer J ohn A~' JTS 
Junior Class History 
Though our class was greeted with the famous Ithaca R ainy D ay , the spirit 
within the students was that of cheerfulness, mi xed with a littl e homesickness, and 
energetic push. 
The first class meeting under the superv1s1on of ou r advisor, Mrs. Talcott , 
showed cooperation and team work. This was first tested in our class party, which 
was a big success. Next was the Junior Prom when everyone called upon to <lo hi s 
bit, did it gladly. 
Now that we are on the third step of the ladder toward our goal, we have become 
more serious and are attempting to set good examples to the Frosh. 
The class extends the best g reetings to the members of the Faculty, success to 
the Sister C lass, luck for the Sophomores and congratul ations to the Seniors. 
Six ty- tliree 
Junior Class 
RUTH ANDERSON Suffield, Conn. 
Physical Education 
Cla ss Hockey '26, '27. C lass Basketball '26, '27. Class Baseball '26, '27. 
JOHN E. AYRES, Jr., <r>EK Ti cve rl y, Mass. 
Physical Education 
Varsity Basketball '26, '27 . C lass Football '26. Class Baseball '26. Gym Team '26, '27. 
Class Treasurer '27. 
ETHEL AYRES, <J>~IT Berlin , Maryland 
Ph ysical Edu cation 
Class Hockey '26, '27. Class Basketb a ll "26, '27. Manager Cla ss Hockey '26. Class Sec retary '27. 
Vice-Pres. Outside Girls '27. 
OLGA RITA BARINA, ~AI Ithaca, N. Y. 
V iolin 
RODNEY H . BARTLETT, X\Jf , <J>EK ex-Bowdoin College Bethel, 11.l aine 
Physical Education 
Varsity Baseball '26, '27. Class Football '26, '27. Assistant Manager of Basketball '27. Man-
ager of Baseball '27. Phys ica l Education Student Council ' 26, '27. Student Council '27. 
Treasurer of Student Council '27, Gym Team '27 . Two Partial Scholarships. Vice-presi dent 
School of Physical Education '27. Associa te Editor of the Ca yugan. 
MARIE LO UISE BARTON Daylistown, Pa. 
Public S chool .Music 
Endowment Committee ( I ), Junior Prom ( 3) Assista nt Business Manager Keynote and Once-
a-Week. 
FRANKE. BELL, <J>EK 
Physical Education 
Class President '26, '27. Class footba ll '26, '27. Varsity football '26. 
NORMA COVERT, M<J>E 
President of Williams Hall 
AGNES DAHME, Amards 
ALDEN L. EMMONS 
Public School Music 
Expression 
Physical Education 
Varsity Basketball ' 23 , '24, '26, '27. Class Football '26. Gym Team '27 . 
Cohoes, N. Y. 
Cameron, W. Va. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Trenton , N. J. 
JANICE M. GREENE Atlanta, Ga. 
Physical Education 
Physical Education Stud ent Council '26, '27. Student Counci l '27. Vice-p res. Cla ss '27, Pres-
ident Outside Girls '27. Class Hockey '25, '26. Capt. Cla ss Hocky '26. Manage r of Class 
Basketball '26. Honorary Hockey '26. Class Baseball '26 . Capta in Class Baseball '26. 
Sixty-four 
MARY AUGUSTA HALSEY, M<l>E \Nater Mill , N. Y. 
Piano 
Secretary Williams Hall, Stenographic Editor for "Cayuga n". 
DOROTHY HARDY, ex-Centenary Collegiate Institute, Savage School , Yonkers 
N. Y. 
Cla ss Hockey, '2 6. Cla ss Ba sketball '27. Secretary Griffis Hall. 
KATHRYN HILL, LAI Gettysburg, Pa. 
Public School A1usic 
Hood College. Vice-pres. Class ( 1) Vice- pres. Public School Mu sic Dept. ( 2) Secretary 
Chora l Club (2 ) Vice-pre s. W .S.G.A. (3) Sec retary S.A. I. ( 3). 
DOROTHY H UNTE R, Amarcls . Tarentum, Pa. 
Expression 
Warden of Amard s (3 ) Photographic Editor "Cayugan" ( 3) "The Thirteenth Chair" "The 
Conflict" "The Pot Boilers" 
ELIZABETH JANSSEN 
Public School Aiusir 
JAMES T. JORDAN , ex-Villa Nova College 
Physical Education 
Cla ss Football '26, '27. Varsity Football '27. 
ELMER S. JORGENSEN 
Violin 
BERYL M. JOURDAN , Arnarcls 
Expression 
Leonia. N. Y. 
Lawrence, M ass. 
Stanley, N. Y. 
Canisteo, N. Y. 
"Golden Days'', "Thrice Promised Bride", " Conflict" , " Kempy'', "The Thirteenth Chair", "Min-
ick '', "Roseberry Shrub" . 
ESTHER KUNTZ 
Public School 1Vl usic 
Secretary of Outside Girls; Census Chairman W.S.G.A. 
Ulster Park, N. Y. 
ANNE U. LITTLE, Arnarcls, ex-American Academy of Dramatic Arts 
Sherburne, N. Y . 
Expression 
"Pair of Sixes", " Full Hou se", ''The Truth" . Editor-in-Chief "Cayugan" ; Vice-Presid ent 
Griffis Hall. 
GRETCHEN R. MACK Lebanon, Pa. 
Physical Education 
Class Basketball '26, '27; Class Hockey '26, '27. Class Baseball '26; Honorary Basketball '27. 
ALICE MARSH, ;'\II<PE Conneaut , Ohio 
Public School Nlusic 
Vice-president Williams Hall 
Sixty-fi'uc 
MARY LOUISE :.'\IASTE:N , M<I>E 'Voodmere, L. I., N. Y. 
Piano 
President Newman Annex '25-'26; \Vomen's Executive Committee of \V .S.G .A. '25- '26; Student 
Council '25-'26; Keynote Reporter 0 25- '26; Secretary \\' omen's Executive Committee '26- '27 . 
RU l3E'.\1 B. l\IAXWELL 
Class Football '26 . Physical Education 
DONALD D . i\Icl3RIDE 
Class Football ' 26-'27. Physical Education 
EARL McEUEN, <I>MA 
Conway Band Srhool 
FRANKLYN P. l\'I cLAREN 
Physiral Edu rntion 
Class Football '26- '27 . ex-Springfie ld Schoo l of Engineering. 
JOHN L. i\IcWILLIAMS 
Physiral Edurntion 
Brookfield, Mo. 
Adams, l\1ass. 
Coeurd 'Alene, Idaho 
Adams, Mass. 
Newark, N.]. 
Class Football '26, ' 27; Varsity Baseba ll '26; Var>ity Basketball '26, ·27. Two partial scho lar-
ships, Cla ss Treasurer '26. 
ELIZABETH MILLIGAN, <I>.1II Mt. H olly, N. ]. 
Physical Edu cation 
Capt. Cla" H ockey '2 5; Capt. C lass Basketball ' 25 ; H onorary Hockey '25 , ' 26. Honorary 
Basketball '26, '27. C la ss Hockey '27; Outside Gir ls Bas ketbal l 
0
26; Class Ba seball '26; Capt. 
Outside G irl s Hockey T eam '26 ; Trea"11·e r Outsid e (;iris '27. Secretary Phi Delta Pi ' 26, ' 27. 
CHARLES deB. :\!ILLS ex-Syracuse U ni versity 
Physical Education 
HOWARD A. :\'ETTLETON, <I>i\IA 
Public School ll l usic 
South Bend Bu siness Co ll ege; Rec'Jrdi ng Secreta ry of Phi Mu Alpha 
KATHRYN O'KANE 
Physical F.,r/11cr1tio11 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
l\Ii sha\\·aka, Indiana 
Princeton, N. ]. 
C lass Hockey '26, '27; C lass Ba,eball '26-'27; Class Ba sketball '26, ·27; Honora ry Basketball '27. 
RUTH PALl\IER Hinsdale, l\Iass. 
Physirnl Ed11ratio11 
OTTO PA:'\'ARA Rome, N. Y. 
Comcay Brwrl School 
LO UI SE PECK, Amards ]\Iilford Square, Pa. 
''Se ven Chances'' Ex press ion 
Sixty -six 
13t:NJAl\IlN PHILLIPS, <J>I\lA 
Pub!ir S cho ol 111 usic 
ex- Dept. o f Music W yoming Seminary. W arde n of Phi Mu Alpha. 
THERESA E. RI CKARD 
Publir Sc hool Jllu sic 
DOROT HY ROWE. <Mfl 
Physical Educa tion 
W anomie, Pa. 
Ft. Hunter, N. Y. 
Utica, N. Y. 
Class Ba seball ' 26 ; C lass ll ockey "26, ' 27; C la5s Basketball '26 '27; H ono rary Bas ketball ' 26; 
Honorary H ockey ' 26; Secretary Egbert H all "27. 
GEO RGE J. RUP PREC HT, <l>EK Adams, l\lass . 
Physical Edurntion 
Class Football "26-"27; Varsi1y Footb a ll '27; Ass istant Advertising Mana ge r of "Cay uga n·· "27. 
MILDRED SCOTT, I\l<J>E Bridgeport , Conn. 
P ub!ic S chool ill usic 
Bridgeport No rmal School. 
NATLI E M. SH EPARD, <J>~ I1 Hinsdale, N. Y. 
Physirnl Edurntion 
Mana ger Freshmen H ockey '2 5 ; Treasure r Outside G irl s '26; Class Hockey Team "25 , ' 26 ; 
Cla ss Ba sketb all '26; Cla ss Baseba ll ' 26; Honorary Basketball T ea m '26 ; A ss istant Business 
Mana ger " Cayugan", '27. Pa rtial Scholarships '25 , ' 27; Vice-president Phi D elta Pi "27. 
ALBERT A SHERI\IAN , JR., <J> EK N. Uxbridge, Mass. 
Ph ysiwl Education 
Varsity Football '26, '27; Varsity Ba sketb a ll "26, "27 ; Gym Te a m "26, ·27; Class Baseball '26 , ' 27. 
IRA A. SHERWOOD Smithville Flats, N. Y. 
f' iol in 
LEE C. SMAIL, <J>MA JamestO\nt , N. Y. 
Com!'r1y B and School 
3rd Vice-president Phi Mu A lpha. 
DONNA SMALL Claremont, N. H. 
Public School 111 usic 
LELA D STAHLER , <J>l\1A Fort Plain, N. Y. 
Conw ay B and S chool 
DORIS JOY ST ARR Ithaca, N. Y. 
Violin 
A ss' t Editor "Once-a-Week", Symphony Orchestra . " Los t Time". 
Sixty-seven 
JULIE SUTTON, Amards Alliance, Ohio 
Expression 
Treasurer of Amards and \V.S.G.A.; Adverti sing Manage r of "Cay ugan" ; Property manager 
'27; Two scholarships. "The \Vhole Town' s Talking" , " Se ven Chances .. , " Kempy", "A Pair 
of Sixes", " Her Husbands Wife", " Minick ", "The Youngesi" , "Nothing but the Truth" . 
FAY SWIFT, <DI\IA M aine, N. Y. 
Puhlic Sc/tool Jl/usic 
President Public Schoo l Music Dept.; Business Man ager Choral Club '27. 
HERMAN TOPLANSKY Newark, N. ]. 
Puhlic School ill usir and Band Srhool 
Sophomore Pres id ent; A ssoc iate Editor " Ca yugan··; Stude nt Council , "The Old Homestead ". 
WINSTON P. TUTHILL, <!>EK Greenport, L. I. , N. Y. 
Physirnl Education 
Student Counci l I.S.P. E. "27; Class Baseball '26; Class Football ' 26. 
DOROTHY VAN ANTWERP 
Piano 
MARIAN PARKER WARD 
Public Sc/tool lllusir 
Treasurer of \Villi ams H a ll '26-'27. ex-The Gilbert School. 
MARGARET WEBB 
Public Sc/tool 111 usic 
IVAN]. WOHL, c'l>EK 
Physirnl Eduwtion 
Montclair, N. ]. 
Winsted, Conn. 
Duncansville , Pa. 
\Voodland , Maine 
Var sity Ba se ball '26, ' 27 ; Varsity Football '26; Varsity Basketball '27; Gym Team '26, '27. 
MILTON R. WHEELER, c'l>MA Cape Vincent , N. Y. 
Conivay Band S chool 
ANNA-I\1ARIA WOOD , Amards Albany, N. Y. 
Expussion 
ex-Syracu se University ; Albany State College. Treasurer of Sophomore Class; Business 
Manager of " Cayugan" "The Truth"; "Enter the He ro ". 
RUTH E. WOLFE, Amards Gambier , Ohio 
Chautauqua & Lyceum School 
" In th e Spring a Young Man 's Fancy" . 
KARL E. WITZLER, <I>MA Perrysburg, Ohio 
Conway Band School 
! st. Vice-president Phi Mu Alpha; Vice-president Student Council. 
Sixty-eig!tt 



President 
Vice-Pres ident 
S ecretary 
Treasurer 
Class R eporter 
Sophomore C lass Officers 
H erman Toplansky 
Nichol as DiN ardo 
Freda Bonstei n 
Ruth Beardslee 
Alf red Patten 
Sophomore C lass History 
Sophomore comes fro m th e Greek LO<l>OL meanin g "11·isdom," and the E nglish 
word " more". For th at reason the Sophomore class shou ld be consid ered the wisest. 
W e contribute our work to the " Cayugan" through this a rti cle 11·hich has as its und er-
lying theme-WISDOl\I. 
't\' e displayed our best example of wi sdom in se lectin g I. C . :\I. as our preparat ion 
for a life work. It is an A lma M ater \1·e should all be proud of, and \1·ill always 
bring back pleasant memories. 
A rather \\·ise act w as our progressing to th e ranks of Sophomores. 
not remain a Freshman too long. We well reca ll our first yea r here . 
One should 
We ~l ad l y 
came to contribute our tal ent to th e school and again sholl"cd ll"isdom in ada pting ou r-
selves to the laws of the upper-classmen. 
For our President we were wise 111 selecting " Top" or as Mr. Brown would 
say, " H erman Toplansky, of Newark, ]. " H e has capably filled the position and 
11·e are proud of hi m. 
Our greatest event this year was the Junior Prom. vVasn' t it \\"Onderful? It 
cou ld best be described as "su peralimaginary." The Freshman and Sophomore 
classes combined in sponso ring the dance thi s yea r and hereby \\·e give the Frosh due 
credi t and praise fo r their work. They did look well in green and were quite ready 
to rush our commands, but th ey a lso were "on their mark" when it came to the big 
event . If you weren' t at the dance don't tell anyone for you shou ld have made it an 
integ ral part of ou r apperce pti ve mass. It was a rea l expe ri ence. The response to 
the novelty of the situation indeed evoked a thought crisis. P ardon th e use of the 
words, but \\"e Sophomores do like P sychology and again-are we not ll"i se in using 
what \\"e learn? 
To th e Seniors, especia ll y, do w e extend our wishes for eve ry success and may 
each one o1 you attain your desired goal with health , wealth , and happiness. Though 
the road be long and the \1·ay sometimes not always smooth , let your wisdom aid you. 
Patience has virtue as its reward. R abe lais says, " H e th at has pati ence may compass 
anything." 
S evrnty -on f 
Barr, G ladys E. 
Bigl ow, M arguerite F. 
Burns, John W . 
Corcoran , M ary E. 
D ahme, Agnes A. 
D aum, Marga ret E. 
Day, Mary L. 
DiN ardo, icholas E. 
Eddy, D onald L. 
Fuller , Ruth A. 
Graham, A lton L. 
Hanson, Edna L. 
Haring, Ada line S. 
Heyman , Adele L. 
Howser, Grace V. 
Hunt, Doris E. 
Kennoch, Julia 
Kingsley, Frances ./. 
Kinnear, Frances L. 
Patten , A lfred F. 
Peters, Pauline A. 
Reabold , Agnes E. 
Smith , Mary G. 
Stevens, Cecile J. 
T oplansky, H er111a 11 
Ward , Marion P. 
Wi lson, Cel ia E. 
Zeliff, Kend all ]. 
8rve11 ty-1-lco 
Sophomore Class 
Spencer, Mass. 
Ithaca, N. Y . 
Port Hu ron, Mich. 
Penn Y an, N. Y. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
U niontown, P a. 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Newark, N. ]. 
Ashvi lle, N. Y. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Fayettevi ll e, N. C. 
H oresheads, N . Y. 
Ludlowvill e, N. Y. 
Northampton, P a. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Wilmington, Ohio 
U lster P ark, N. Y . 
Northville, N . Y . 
Gibson, P a. 
Gloversvi lle, N . Y. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Nesquehoning, P a. 
vVashington , P a. 
N or11·ich, Conn. 
Newark , N. ]. 
Winsted , Conn. 
Cameron Mills, N. Y. 
Kingston , N . Y. 

-

Freshman Class Officers 
P r£'sir!Pnt D onald F. Johnson 
f .i ff- P rPsitlent Carl Williams 
S n rPlnry Helen Rowe 
Tr easurer J ohn Ayers 
C lass Re port Pr l\1 ar iam C haffee 
Freshman Class History 
.I 
The Class of 1930 has so fa r had a short and not very eventful Ii fe. N eve rthe-
less, the prospect for the futur e acti vity of th e class seems to be very good indeed. 
Class history started last fa ll , of course, \\·ith the usual joys and so rrows attendant 
upon entrance to th e Conse rva tory. Some of the fellO\\"S \\·ho \1·e re pri vil eged to en-
joy long and involuntary walks thought th emselves more th an usuall y unfortunate, per-
haps. But, on the whole, Freshmen \\·ere very \1·ell trea ted by U pper-Classmen. Final 
registration figures showed a total of one hundred and twenty-fo ur Freshmen. 
Then, after a littl e de lay, offi cers \\"ere elected for the class. Those elected were : 
President, Donald J ohnson; Vice- President , Ca rl \ !\T illi ams; Secretary, Helen Rowe ; 
Treasurer, Floyd Fox ; R eporter, l\Ii riam C haffee. They have all proven themselves 
very capable and \1·illing execu t ives. 
Through most of the earl y \\"inter, members \\"ere too busy with studies and other 
acti vities to accomplish a great deal as a class. The office rs, howeve r, have been re-
sponsible for one or two very enj oyable impromptu dances which were staged after 
class meetings. 
On J anuary t\Hnty-eighth , the Freshman C lass and Sophomore Class, gave the 
annual promenade to the Juniors. This proved to be one of the ve ry finest ever given 
in the school, and an event to be long remembered. 
Now, of course, this class of 1930 is planning for la rger and better activities in 
the fu ture. The hope of every member is that the class may prove worthy to uphold 
the splendid traditions of our Alma M ater. 
S Pv ent y -/ivP 
anderson, paul t. 
ayres, gladys m. 
banyar, j udith m. 
batchelder, katherine f. 
beardslee, ruth i. 
benjamin , elenita m. 
boyles, kath erine v. 
brigand i, karl 
brown, lester r. 
burdett, arthur r. 
byrd , bond s. 
cannon , wallace f. 
ca pen, ethel I. 
ceccolini , catherine r. 
chacona, antigone 
chaffee, miriam e. 
champlin , miriam 
clark, joseph t. 
conant, lois e. 
cotter, martin j. 
cranmer, av1s 
crapser, ernest I. 
cress\\"ell , e. ro11·la11d 
decker, edward 
delany, robert m. 
doolin, john j. 
downs, clyde I. 
dutcher, j eannette t. 
egbert, edith e. 
eicher, treva r. 
evans, kathryn g. 
feldman , gladys 
fe rnand , roland f. 
finch, josephine 
fox, floyd e. 
Seventy-six 
portvill e, n. y. 
crittended, n. y. 
penn yan, n. y. 
laconi a, n. h. 
peckvill e, pa. 
r iverhead, n. y. 
winston-sa lem, n. c. 
ithaca, n. y. 
lykens, pa. 
sharon center, o. 
faye tteville, n. c. 
thornton, texas 
bethel, maine 
n . tarrytown n. y. 
ithaca, 11. y. 
w. springfield , mass. 
buffalo, n. y. 
kingston , n. y. 
waterloo, n. y. 
sayre, pa. 
barnegat , n. j. 
summitt, n. y. 
cli11to11 , 11. y. 
rochester , 11. y. 
ithaca , n. y. 
kingston , 11 . y. 
wi lli amsport, md. 
seneca fal ls, n. y. 
ithaca, n. y. 
canal fulton , ohi o 
norri sto\\"n , pa. 
all entown, pa. 
danbu ry, conn . 
elmira heights, n. y. 
oneida n. y. 
fre nch, mildred I. 
george, thomas 
gish, doroth y, a. 
gray, colin h . 
hage n, charl cs f. 
hall , raymond v. 
hausner , harold s. 
henery, u la v. 
hcrrick, genevieve b. 
h ingre, ell en t . 
hogan , j ames j. 
holley, laura a. 
j en ki ns, cryssan a 
johnson, donald 
jones, eleanor w. 
kelly, francis w . 
kirchhofcr , esther e. 
kiser, gertrude c. 
ki ng, james, m. 
konw iser , ruth r. 
kraus w illis a. 
kuschke, virginia m. 
lamb, w illi am b. 
lath am, charles g. 
law lor, george I. 
la\\·son, sarah a. 
!egg, agnes d. 
!egg, sallie m. 
lester, paul a. 
lewis, ada m. 
littl efield, hazel 
low rey, margaret c. 
mahon, glcnn I. 
manley, rolland I. 
montgomery, ada h. 
minus, martha c. 
mo rgan , i rving g. 
concord, n. h. 
torrington, conn. 
eli zabethtown, pa. 
windso r, vt . 
. dee p ri ver, conn . 
port allegany, pa. 
montour fa lls, 11. y. 
harri sburg, pa. 
towand a, pa. 
mohawk, n. y. 
she! ton, conn . 
balti more, md. 
kittanning,. pa. 
waupun , w 1s. 
vicksbu rg, 1111ss. 
pyrites, n. y. 
dalton, ohio 
kittanning, pa. 
st erling, cola. 
newark , 11 . j . 
sharon center, ohio 
plymouth , pa. 
lake placid, n. y. 
chattanooga, tenn . 
sayre, pa. 
binghamton , n. y. 
calhoun , ga. 
calhou n, ga. 
w illi amstown, pa. 
crafton, pa . 
kennebunk, me. 
rochester , n. y. 
co ud ersport , pa. 
trumansburg, n. y. 
charlotte, n. c. 
gree r, s. c. 
rockl and , mass. 
Seve 11t y-sl'ven 
mayer, ra ymond m. 
murph y, regina f. 
mcdon ald , mary c. 
mcintosh, donald g. 
mchenry, c raig 
mcnamara , daniel w . 
nelson, gustav a. 
nietsch, grace I. 
olson, kathryn m. 
parker, elbert f. 
peckally, joe c. 
perrine , helen I. 
peters, martha 
petteys, elsie 
petty, fra nces w . 
phillips, a. ray 
pratt, cora k. 
ra z, john f. 
rebolt, genevieve 
reed, ruth a. 
regan , paul 
rehe, charlotte 
reidy, ethel 
reiser, rachel e. 
rid er, ralph s. 
roberts, gwendolyn e. 
robb, amelia , I. 
rogers , helen 
robertson, alzie 
rD\H, helen s. 
russell , doris I. 
safford, anna e. 
schl abach, karl w. 
schmiedendorf, ernest w. 
schramm , marie f. 
schweige r, edna r. 
Sfventy-fight 
all entown, pa. 
\\·illi amstown, mass. 
ithaca, n. y. 
littl e falls , n. y. 
granvil le, n.y. 
torrington, corm . 
buffalo, n. y. 
fulto nville, n. y. 
oklahoma ci ty, okla. 
startanburg, s. c. 
waverly 11 . y. 
susquehanna, pa. 
williamsport, pa. 
greenwich, n. y. 
dalton, mass. 
wanamre, pa. 
dalton, mass. 
canton, ohio 
tempi et on, pa. 
dunkirk, ri. y. 
law rence, mass. 
rochester, n. y. 
allentown, pa. 
collinc center, n. y. 
altoona , pa. 
slatington , pa. 
altoona , pa. 
coshocton, ohio 
ithaca, ri. y. 
carry, pa. 
sharon, pa. 
portland , me. 
wadsworth , oh io 
buffalo, 11. y. 
wildwood, 11 . j . 
bristol, conn. 
shoen , marj o ri e, i. 
smith , ka therine s. 
smi th , vivian d . 
spierd owis, michael 
squires, <lo ri s I. 
st ahl er , m arth a, e. 
stein , elizabeth 
stell" a rt , carlton I. 
summerso11 , john k. 
S\\·anso11 , bern art m . 
swift , ca rleto11 h. 
ta in io , 011 ni e. 
t aylo r , a rthur b. 
tobi a , j erry c. 
t ulen, harold a. 
van eve ry, kenneth J. 
vigi lanti , patri ck a. 
11·agner , doroth y s. 
w aters, elsie, I. 
11·eave r, w aiter b. 
w heeler , Ieonard 
\\'hitehead , m a rsha l! J. 
wilki e, w illi am 
w illi ams, earl b. 
\\' il mot , cla re11ce b. 
canton , 11. y. 
m ahwah , n. J. 
11apa11och , 11. y. 
non\·ood , m ass. 
arli11g to11 , vt . 
newcomerstow11 , ohio 
rochester , 11. y. 
clarion , iowa 
emporium, pa . 
mt. jewett , pa. 
portsmouth , 11 . h . 
. . 
v1rg 1111 a , 11111111 . 
11ew phil adelphia , o. 
new a rk, n . j. 
j am estown , n . y. 
11o rth vill e, 11. y. 
morristow11 , 11 . j. 
norristown, pa. 
towa11da, pa . 
bro11so11 , mich. 
lawrence, m ass. 
ithaca, n. y. 
schenect ady, n. y. 
d alton , m ass. 
rushford , n. y. 
Scventy-11i 11 e 


--- ----
In vocation (A Prayer Back-Stage) 
0 fa ithless Inspira tion! 
H o\\" come th is deviation 
F rom the usual spontaneity of th y interpretation ? 
Just when the g rea t ovation 
P auses in anticipation 
Of this mas terpiece of music and this rare d ramati zation, 
Comes the bitter revelation 
O f th y trai torous absentation,-
Crumbles every brilliant ph rase in all my fo nd premeditation! 
There will be no acceptation 
Of this fren zied accusa tion 
Of an erst while trusted l\1use upon its sudden vacill ation ,-
Yet w ith every emulation 
Plus rhapsodic exaltation, 
Without thee can I hope to woo the \\·ai ting popul ation ? 
N ay, mystic di vination! 
A rt is but an imitati on , 
\Vhen th y influenti al magic takes an unexpl ained vacation,-
Come ! I nea r annihilat ion ! 
Pity my heart 's tribul ation! 
R eturn to me, 0 frighted Muse-0 lost Imagination! 
- D oris l o;> Starr 
E ighty-one 
Flora Barger 
Katherine Boyl es 
Evelyn Bozeman 
Jan ice Carey 
Agnes Dahme 
Mary Louise D ay 
Genevieve Elliott 
Roland Fernand 
Floyd Fox 
Martha Harrison 
Mary Hayes 
Thelma Hin gre 
Delia H odges 
Gertrude Evans 
Howard Foster 
'T'h e Amards 
Honorary Professional Dramatic Fraternity 
Established in 1908 
Colo1·s- Grny and Blad 
FRATRES IN UNIVERSITA tE 
Madeline Hoff 
Doris Hunt 
Dorothy Hunter 
Beryl Jourdan 
James P. Kavanagh 
Francis Kinnear 
Virginia Kuschke 
Dorothy Lamb 
Anne Little 
Agnes Legg 
Tann Mocsta 
Louise Peck 
Louise Prescott 
FRATRES JN URBE 
Erva Landis H yde 
Lillian Speakman 
FRATRES ASSOC IA TE 
Charlotte Reese 
Mary Louise Simons 
Julia Sutton 
Evelyn Swank 
Elwyn Swarthout 
Dorothy Walsh 
E lsie Waters 
Walter Weaver 
Marshall Whitehead 
Ann Wood 
J ane Woods 
Ruth Wolfe 
Alice Stone 
Julia Vail 
Geo. C. Williams- Founder 
J enny Witmer Tallcott 
Edward Amherst Ott 
Rollo Anson Tallcott 
FRATRES IN HONORE 
Edyth Wynn Mathewson 
Charles Rann Kenned y 
Eighty-tw o 
Adrian Newens 
Walter Hampden 
Frederic Ward 
Fenetta S. Haskell 
The Amards 
"The Amards' ', the Professional Dramatic Fraternity of the Williams School of 
Expression, has more than boomed during 1926-'27. E nthusiasm and spirit have 
soared high and \\·i<l e, and no\1·, as \\·e take in ve ntory of the pas t two semesters, we 
fee l confident that we have spent a profitable year. 
Of course, "The Amards" have ah\·ays been noted fo r their ability to "swing the 
real parti es" of the yea r. The Annua l Amard H allo\\·e 'en Il all was a conspicuous 
success, and proved to be a true revival of the anc ient "goblinous" celeb ration. 
Now perhaps 11·e are tempermental,-or possibly arti stic-( we admit it! ), or may-
be we a re just naturall y endowed with an inherent love of atmosphere and color,-at 
any rate, we refer you to the "Ama rd Tw·elfth Night R eve ls" as an example. This 
yea r, in accordance with our custom, on the night before everyone leaves for Christ-
mas vacation, the Revels began to bre\1· at six o'clock. The R eve llers, in their satin 
dub lets and capes, \\·ith " Bee lzebub " not far behind , visited the dormitories, singing 
caro ls of Christmas spirit and chee r. Then away to the scene of the R evels: "The 
D utch Kitchen". Well, yes-that night will go down in history, won't it? 
Our pledgees (Supe rnumeraries!) suffe red in silence th is year as ever befo re, and 
were contented to be our humbl e servants for \\"eeks ! But now, they are Amards, and 
we have a lingeri ng suspicion that they are go ing to show some real "pep" and spirit 
next yea r, when the Seniors have said "Au R evoir" and "Adieu! " 
l~ iylit.r-thrre 
~Iu Phi Epsilon 
Founded at: 1\!letropolitan College of Music, Cincinnati , Ohio, Nov. 13, 1903 
Lambda Cl/{/f>/1'1" 
Lelia Babbitt 
Margaret Tilton 
F. Benita Dodd 
Marj orie See ley 
Loui se Ma sten 
Katharine Kline 
Celia Wilson 
June Davi s 
Helen Milk s Francis 
Edith Kimple 
Miss Eugenia Adamus 
Mrs. Wm. C. Andrae 
Mrs. Howard Brashear 
Mrs. E. D. Button 
Mrs. Clyde Craig 
Mrs. A. B. Crowley 
Mrs. Delos Crumb 
Miss Susan Dri scoll 
Miss Mabel Flynn 
Mrs. Helen Milks Francis 
Eiglity-four 
Established Feb. 19, 1909 
Sorores in U niversitale 
Elizabeth Newhard 
Anna Bomberger 
Irene Sack 
Ruth Stanton 
Mary Gertrude Sm ith 
Luella M oye r 
Anne Zeigler 
Hild a Kocher 
Sorores in Facultall' 
Kathryn Kline 
S orores in U rbe 
Mrs. J oh n Furey 
Mi ss Eleanor Geran 
Mrs. Leonard Getma n 
Mi ss · Catherine Higgin s 
Mi ss Kate Wool 
Mi ss R. Mae Holmes 
Mrs. Clifford J enks 
Mi ss Anna Le Chien 
Mrs. Ralph Leonard 
Mrs. J. L. M orri s 
Mildred Scott 
Norma Covert 
Alice Marsh 
Augusta Hal sey 
Helen MacNamara 
Hel en Rowe 
K athleen Kimple 
Kathleen Kimple 
Lelia Babbitt 
Mrs. Wm. Myers 
Mrs. Ralph Noble 
Mrs. Floyd Oakley 
Mrs. Chas. O'Rourke 
Mi ss Marion Reese 
Mi ss Florence Shevalier 
Mrs. Ra lph C. Smith 
Mrs. Victor Tapke 
Mrs. Morri s Wilcox 
M. u Phi Epsilon 
Twent-four yea rs ago, on the 13th of November, seven yo ung girls chosen by 
Professo r N . S. Sterling and E li zabeth Mathias Fuqua, met in the Metropolitan 
College of Music, Cincinnati , Ohio, and with joined hands, pledged themselves to 
uphold the ideals set fort h in a new sisterhood , namely Mu Phi Epsi lon. In twenty-
four yea rs this soro rity has gro11·n from seven members to over six thousand , and from 
one chapter to fifty-two. 
Because we are an honorary soro rity, scholarship and t alent come before social 
standing. May I repeat here the Mu Phi Epsi lon Creed , so that you may see for 
11·hat every member is striving? 
" I believe in lVIusic, the nob lest of all the arts, a source of much that is good, 
just, and beau tiful ; in Friendship, marked by love, kindness, and sincerity ; and in 
Harmon y, the essence of a true and happy life. I believe in the sac red bond of sister-
hood, loya l, ge nerous, and se lf-sac ri fic ing, and its strength shall eve r guide me in the 
path that leads upward to11·ard s the stars." 
Since the last "Cayugan" , L amda has acted as hostess for the 1926 National 
Convention of M u Phi Epsi lon. The reward of 2 years of hard work was a success 
fa r beyond our fond est hopes. 
Eighty-fi've 
Eig hty-six 
Phi Delta . Pi 
F ounded at: N ormal College Ame ri can Gymnastic U nion 
T heta C hapter 
Established J anuary 1 +, 1922 
Soro res in U niversitate 
M abel Varner 
D oroth y L ee 
Miriam Boyer 
J ane Ril ey 
Eve lyn Anthony 
N atalie Shephard 
D oroth y R owe 
E thel Aye rs 
E li zabeth Milligan 
M il d red H anisch 
So rores in Faculta fe 
M iss E lsie C. H ugger 
Sorores in Urb e 
Mrs. Mildred M iller Bush 
Miss Alice M . Driscoll 
Phi Delta Pi 
Phi Delta Pi was organized in Indianapolis at the Normal College of the A meri-
can Gymnastic U nion. It is a nati onal fra ternity for women in the profession of 
physical education. Those gi rl s of finest ca libre 11·ho were its first members, devout 
in their beli ef that they shou ld glorify and honor the profession organized nationally 
and sent out their m::ssage by installing other chapters. 
PhL D elta Pi is also a member of the N ation al Ama teu r Athleti c Federation-
an organi zati on, which in its \\ ·oman 's di vision, believes " in the spirit of play for its 
own sake, and works for the promotion of physical activity for the largest possiblr 
proportion of persons in any give n group, in forms su itabl e to individual needs ancl 
capacities, under leadership and environmental conditions that foste r health , physical 
effici ency and the development of good citizenship." 
Theta Chapter of Phi D elta Pi was install ed in the Ithaca School of Physical 
Education on January 14, 1922, and has taken its place among the other chapters pro-
fess ionally. It means to us " the key to the best that life can afford. " Our constant 
aim is to\\'ard the attainment of all the fin est virt ues possessed by \\·oman-and 
through our professional activities we are reaching out toward that goal, not only for 
ou rselves, but for the great gro up of girls with whom we come in contact. 
E ig hty-J l'Vl' ll 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Founded at Normal College American Gymnastic U nion , Indi anapolis, Ind. 19 13. 
JV!u C hapter 
Established J anuary 1926 
Joseph ]. Tatascore 
Burton H. Hammond 
C larence A. Bugbee 
Francis H. G reeley 
Ralph B. Wilkins 
H arry Cody 
J ohn E . Ayers, Jr. 
Rod ney H . Bartlett 
Albert A. Sherman, Jr. 
Charl es H agen 
D onald Mcintosh 
Albert H. Sharpe 
F,i_r;hty-ri_r; ht 
F ratus i11 Un iversitate 
Kenneth C. Fu ller 
George ]. Rupprecht 
H enry G. Pau l 
Steven Stege r 
Carl M. Peterson 
George P. Kochen 
Winston P. Tuthill 
I van]. Wahl 
Frank E. Bell 
Robert Johnson 
Ronald Manley 
Fratrrs i11 Faniltate 
Walter O 'Connell 
J ohn F. Moakley 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Phi Epsil0n K appa is a nat ional fraternity for men in the profession of Physical 
Education. It was organized in 1912 at Indianapolis, Indiana. Since then , the 
growth cf the fraternit y has been increasing rapidl y. \Vith in the last yea r, two new 
chapters were added to the roll - one in L acrosse, Indiana, and the other in the Uni-
versity of Southern Cal iforni a, thus ex tending Phi Epsilon J-.:: appa from coast to 
coast. 
The National President is Dr. Carl B. Sputh, a very prominent figure in the 
National Turn-verein Association of America. 
Mu Chapter was installed in the Ithaca School of Physical Education January 
1926. Initiation to Mu Chapter occurs semi-annuall y. To be eligible for member-
ship, one must have attained a high scholastic st and ing, and show every ability as an 
instructor in Physical Education and Athletics after leaving school. Finally, he must 
be a man of good fellowship , and have cooperation in the school and in the outside 
world; a clean spirit , clean mind, and clean body. 
Eiglity-11i11 r 
Ninety 
Knox Dunlop 
R. Holton Confer 
Stanley Porter 
Donald Chartier 
George Snyder 
Walter Beeler 
Earl Brean 
Fay Swift 
Karl Witzler 
Donald Eddy 
Maurice Gelder 
Lee Smail 
George C. Williams 
W. Grant Egbert 
Stanley Lansing 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Founded 1898 
Delta C hapter 
Established 190 I 
Frntres in Universitate 
Ralph Mikesall 
Howard Nettleton 
Benjamin Phillips 
Anthony Bek 
Benton Taylor 
John Summerson 
Earl McEuen 
John W einsheimer 
Ray Phillips 
Craig McHenry 
Milton Wheeler 
Fratres in Facultate 
B. R. Lyon 
A. E . Brown 
Lawrence Lawler 
Leland Stahler 
Elmer Franz 
Carleton Stewart 
Paul Anderson 
Lester Brown 
Karl Schlabach 
Fred Cannon 
Colin Gray 
Paul Lester 
Harry Chapman 
Glen Mahon 
George Daland 
Lynn Bogart 
R. A. Tallcott 
Phi J\1 u Alpha· 
Phi Mu Alpha, Sinfonia Fraternity of America, was founded by O ssian E. Mills 
on October 20, 1898, at the New E ngland Conservatory of Music in Boston. It is 
the onl y national Greek letter musical Fraternity and has thirty-nine chapters located 
in different uni ve rsities of the count ry. D el ta chapter was organized in the Ithaca 
Conse rvatory, J an. 28, 190 I. 
The obj ect of thi s Fraternity is to develop the best and truest fraternal spirit, the 
mutual welfare and brotherhood of music studtnts, the advancement of music in Am-
erica and loyalty to the Alma l\1ater. 
The National Conven tion this year was held at the Eastman Conservatory, Ro-
chester, during the Xmas holidays. Several D elta men atte nded and were royally 
entertained by Alpha Mu Chapter. 
Our All American Program is always enthusiasticall y received by the public. The 
American people while they app reciate the gifts of Bach and Handel are always 
anxious to hear what our own composers have done. This spi rit of common interest 
has made America educationall y, and Sinfonia endeavors to promote this national 
spi rit in music. 
\Ve fee l this year has been a most successfu l yea r of se rvice. Our one hope is 
that we may increase our se rvice during the coming year. 
Delta, in closing, t akes this last opportunity of wishing the best of success and 
happi ness to the class of I 927. 
Nin f' t y - 011£' 
Sigma Alpha Io ta 
Founded at : University School of Music, Ann Arbor, Mich. , June 12, 1903 
Epsilon C hapter Established June +, 1909 
Josephine Lauren 
Eloise Peake 
J ul ia Vai l 
Alice Hayek 
Doris Wi lhelm 
G ladys Robertson 
Margaret Daum 
Evelyn Swank 
Ma rgaret Wa lkingshaw 
Josephine Haught 
Kath ryn Evans 
Mrs. R. A . Ta ll cott 
Lilli an Speakman 
Josephine Lauren 
Hazel Woodard 
Mrs. George C. Wi ll iams 
M r s. A. A . Farlin 
Anna Payne 
Mrs. J . P. Porter 
Mrs. Wm. Farn.ham 
Mrs. Charles Burdick 
Mrs. Douglass Card 
Mrs. Marciu s Ca se 
Mrs. E. M . Chamot 
Mrs. Roy Clark 
Miss Margaret Denman 
Mrs. Eric Dud ley 
Mrs. E. D . Haupin 
Mrs. G lenmar Holme s 
Mrs. E . V. Howe ll 
Miss E lsie Hugger 
Ninrty-two 
Sorores in Universitat e 
Margaret J acobs 
Kathryn Hill 
Catherine Mi ller 
Marjorie Watkins 
Christine Drude 
Li ll ian Van Tassel 
Dorothy Wagner 
Ruth Reed 
Doris Ru ssell 
Beatrice Jones 
Frances Kingsley 
Sorores in Facultate 
Mary Aldrich 
Marguerite Wa ste 
Mary Loui se Evans 
Thelma Robe rt s 
Sorores in Urbe 
Mi ss Lena Marsh 
Mrs. George Minar 
Mrs. Rodney Newman 
Gertrude Nye 
Helen Pritchard 
Mrs. Raymond Starr 
Mrs. Lou is Sullivan 
Mrs. Earl Sunderville 
Syble Turrie 
Mrs. I. M . Unger 
Mrs. H . J . Werder 
Mrs. Hunn 
Mrs. Edwin Banks 
Mrs. F . E. Bates 
Mrs. John K. Blackman 
Mrs. A . E. Brown 
Thirza Suthe rby 
Grace Howse r 
G race Stilwell 
Idelle Belli s 
Mildred Wil son 
Kathryn H ass ler 
Ula Henery 
Ruth Beardslee 
Mrs. La Vere Robinson 
Olga Rita Barina 
Sa r a h Lawson 
Gertrude Evans 
Alice Stone 
Vera Milk s 
Mrs. L. N. Broughan 
Mrs. George Dal a nd 
Mrs. J . C. Ga unt lett 
Mrs. B. L. Johnson 
Mrs. B. R. Lyon 
Mrs. C. A . Martin 
Mrs. F. L. Morse 
Mrs. 0 . D. Mulk s 
Mrs. E. A. Ott 
Mrs. Abraham Bates 
Mrs. Da vid Perry 
Mrs. R. H. Treman 
Mrs. A. D. Wa ste 
Mrs. A . D. White 
Mrs. Tinker 
Mrs. ' Va llingfo rd Riegge r 
Sig m a A lph a Iota 
The follO\\·ing excerpts from letters recently received from severa l of our Foun-
ders bespeak Sigma Alpha Iota . 
. "The Founders of Sigma Alpha Iota were all serious minded girls. They were 
all either just graduated from the schoo l of music, or very recent graduates and their 
enthusiasm for the best in art was at the highest. We were not satisfied with some 
of the Sorority spirit in our Coll ege Town , Ann Arbor, so as very young and very 
ardent workers and lovers of our sacred art . \1·e fe lt that our aim must be very high." 
"Probably none of us realized how much hard work was involved-but once we 
had started we never thought of giving up." 
"Vv e are all very happy over the progress that Sigma Alpha Iota has made and 
the high standards that have been maintained, and we hope that , as the yea rs go on, 
our organization shall be known for its kindl y and helpful spi rit tO\\'a rd all earnest 
students of music whether they are members of our Sorority or not, for in this way 
we can be o'f the greatest possible service to our art, to our school and to the com-
munity in which we live." 
With such messages as these from our Founders our inspiration is increased ten-
fo ld and \\'ego forn·ard- \1·ith this thought-"May eve rv member of our great soror-
ity, no matter what her position may be in the Musical World hold to the serious and 
hi gh ideals of her Founders!" 
Xiill'ly-thrn 




Conwa v Band School 
Band M usic in the U n ited States has become increasingly popular during the 
past few yea rs. W ithou t dou bt , thi s is due to the increased stress being laid upon the 
teaching of l\Iusic in P ublic Schools. U ntil a few years ago , music was taught in com-
parati vely few schoo ls, and th en it was barely touched upon. At the present time, 
ho\\·ever, competent instructi on is offered in eve ry Public School. The opportunity is 
also given fo r th e stud y of some instrument. Besides this earl y training, practicall y 
every High School offers a course in the Theory of l\1usic. As a result , school or-
chestras and bands have sprung into being throu ghout the country with the accompany-
ing demand for able instructors. 
The course of the Conway Band School is directl y preparatory for this type ot 
work. Through it one learns th e a rt of directing from one of the most noted band 
leaders of A merica and a play ing knowled ge of all instruments is ava il able. The 
conce rts put on by the School Band afford no little pleasure for their participants 
with much va luabl e experi ence in public performance along with furnishing a high 
cl ass entertainment fo r large and eve r apprecia ti ve audiences. 
F ew, indeed , a re th e Conse rva tori es th at can boast of a faculty member of such 
renown as Dean Com1·ay, nor do th ey possess a band of the ability ascribed to the Con-
way Conse rvatory Band. The concerts put on by D ean Conway and his School or-
gani zati on, are fa r from amateu r in produ cti on and repertoire . Liszt's Second Hun-
ga rian Rhapsody has won high acclaim from th e Press at every presentation, while 
stand ard ove rtures used in all profess ional bands are regular features of the School 
Band 's programs. 
The fam e of th e Conway School Band is not limited to Ithaca alone. During 
the cou rse of the yea r, conce rts ha ve been success full y given Ill many towns and cities 
located in th e vicinity of the home of I. C . M . 
.\' i 11P l y -sevn1 

Consen'atory of l\1usic 
We really are awfu ll y proud of our department, and 11·ell,- that isn't mere 
bragging either. You see, W. Grant Egbert is our dean, and he is a constant inspi-
ration to us all. How could we help striving with all our might to amount to some-
thing? After one lesson with Mr. Egbert we'd do anything 111 our power not to 
disappoint him. He has such faith in us! 
Leon Sampaix, our master piano teacher, gave a recital that we shall never 
forget. He always plays with such fervor that little thrills chase all over us. And 
then there's Mr. L yon, who devotes his untiring energy to us. \Vhen "The l\1es-
siah" was sung und er his direction, we were supremely happy, and have not ceased 
to boast that we are his students. 
Dr. Riegger is at the head of our theo ry department. He is also the conductor 
of our Conservatory Orchestra, and a mighty fine orchestra it is too. Dr. Riegger's 
wealth of energy and patience have made it what it is. 
Of course we have mentioned only a few of our instructors. Let it suffice to say 
they' re just splendid- each and every one of them, and we love them all. \ i\/e only 
hope that we shall be worth y of such a fine music department. 
As our Conservatory is an ideal one, we have our good times too , 111 th e form 
of dances and parties; for you know "all work and no play makes J ack a dull boy." 
" Dull" is a word never connected in any way, shape or manner with our school. 
Yes, we have our "blue days." Who doesn't? But they don't last long. 
We are glad that we're here, anyway. L et's give t hree cheers for I thaca Con-
servatory. 

Ithaca School of Physical Education 
Civilized society has always felt the need for the ph ysica l educati on of its mem-
bers, except in brief periods such as existed in the Middl e Ages, when asceticism in 
the earl y Christian C hurch set a premium upon physical weakness in order to attain 
spiritual excellence. The people of P ersia, Egypt, India and China had methods of 
body training even before the Greeks, but the latter are regarded as the first people 
to estab lish and maintain a national system of physica l education based upon high 
ideals and thorou gh training. The festivals held at Olympia, Corinth, Nemea and 
Phythea witnessed the very acme of excellence in development of the human body. 
Later in Rome, physical education, directed to military ends, became an essential part 
of the training of the boys of all the ci ti zens. vVith the break-up of the Roman Em· 
pire, there came upon the world a spell of darkness, gloom and even despair. Asceti· 
cism and scholasticism held the minds of men in the ecclesias ti cal bonds that preventecl 
the national approach to the question of physical education in any of its aspects. 
Between the Greek and the modern physical education there is a great gulf, fixed 
in part by the various systems of gymnastics that have developed to se rve the needs ol 
nations and peoples. 
The two systems of physical education best known in the United States are th<' 
German and Swedish. It is interesting to note that these two systems came into exist· 
ence because of military needs; it is significant with reference to the modern tendency 
of physical education, that the W ar D epartment of the U nited States, in developing 
the National Army, placed the emphasis on games and sports. Setting-up exercises 
were used to some extent, but not in the old way nor with the old emphasis. Foot·· 
ball, basketball, boxing, wrestling, mass games and track spo rts, replaced both in physi-
cal and disciplinary training, the systems so worshipped by the Germans and Swecies. 
It is unfortunate that the general public thinks of physical education as having to 
clo primarily with formal calesthenics and gym nastics. The student of ph ysica l edu-
cation is being trained in our school along other lines than the "days-order" and with 
material more related to living than "giant swings" and "waltz series. The edu· 
cational administrator is making and asking for a more functional program and a less 
stereotyped teacher. 
"Physical education should aim to provide an opportunity for the individual to 
act in situations that are phys ically wholesome, mentall y stimulating and satisfying. 
and sociall y sound." 
One 1 f1111drf d One 
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Institution of Public School ?\1 usic 
In a sense, the hi story of our school is like the hi story of Public School Music in 
America. At first it \\'as thought hardl y \\'Orth the t eaching. Yet, today, it is one 
of the g reat educational factors for music and America . 
Therefore it may be said th at the Inst itution of Public School Music has grown 
past the age of infancy and is now a g reat part of the Conse rvatory proper. 
During our period of "adolescence,'' \\·e tried childishl y to inHuence the "elders" 
of the school to procure new quarters for us. We felt that our growth w as so rapid 
that we needed plenty of space for expansion. Then quite suddenly the germ of a 
new born idea appeared and offset and augmented the preliminary plans that were 
made. The advent of the "New Campus" agitation forced us to give up the idea of 
just one new building for ourselves, for that of the g reater proj ect. At present we 
are grouped together rather close ly, but what of that when we have such a fine promise 
of much better buildings and equ ipment than \\·e eve r dared dream of at the outset. 
We of the P. S. l\I. are an organi zed grou p, as is fitting for potential supervisors 
of music. Edward D. Michalke is our President. And quite in keeping with our 
growth and desire fo r expansion, \\'e are running a "One New Student M~vement" 
which we are backing 100 '/o . lt has been rumored that if in 1928 we have. the largest 
registration in the Conservatory, ours will be the first building on the Campus. We're 
with you, I. C. M. 
011 P !Iundret! Th reP 
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The vVilli 3: m s School of Expression and Dramatic Art 
A s long as patrons of th e theatre and plat fo rm continue to seek inspiration and 
pleasure at th e pedestal of the godd ess, Drama, th e Williams School will hold a uniqur 
place amo ng students of the speech arts. 
It is a permanent and growing institution , founded on the hi ghest ideals of the 
profession. The \Villiams School is named for its founder, George C. Williams, w ho 
orga ni zed it in 1897. lts aim is to develop the perso nality to th e point where it can 
ex press thou ghts and emotions throu gh th e voice and th e bod y. It seeks to bring 
about ri ght speakin g throu gh right thinking, thus being a course in character build -
ing as 11·e ll as p~ rso n al cu 1 tu re. 
At th e schola rship examinations this fal l, an unusuall y talented group of app li-
cants compet 2d. J nd eed, a ll th e sections of the country are represented in the Fresh-
man Class and it has been inte restin g this year to watch th e different personaliti es im-
press th emse lves upon the schoo l li fe and acti vities. 
The Willi ams School is ri ch in a facu lt y made up of representati ves of the pro-
fession 11·ho a rc not onl y good teachers, but have themselves had actual experience in 
th e work. They are abl e to instruct th eir pupil s in th e principles of dramatics w hi ch 
have beene 11·orked out th ro ugh years of stru ggle and venture, as 11·e ll as of stud y. 
The Schoo l has done s:ime unusua ll y good rec ital 11·o rk this year. In addition 
to exce ll ent numbers on th -c Tuesday programs, it has given monthly recitals of ad-
vanced pupils 11·hi ch have at t racted packed houses . These entertainments have proved 
a tremend ous at t raction not only for Conservatory students, but for the citizens of 
Ithaca and Cornell students. Beginning with the second semester, the faculty has 
given w eekl y recitals eve ry Thursday . These have been a tremendous inspiration to 
th e stud ents of the school and have given th em an opport unity to see their instructors 
as real a rt ists. 
Nor has th e social li fe of th e Williams School been neglected. Beginning with 
the Freshman Frolic this F a ll , faculty and student body have joined in a series of 
good tim es throu ghou t the winter. 
Indeed, the Dramatic School has been pa rticula rl y ac ti ve in all phases of Con-
se rvatory li fe this yea r. Following the order of rot ati on it has furnished the Presi-
dent of the C lass of '27 and the Editor-in Chief and Business Manage r fo r the " Cay-
ugan." 
These officers, with a fine spirit of endeavor, ha ve used th eir best efforts to uphold 
the traditions of the schoo l. If success comes to th ose who strive and a re true to their 
best selves, then the Wil liams School of Expression and Dramati c A rt will some day 
be looked upon by sco res of eminent men and women as a loving A lma Mater. 
On <' 1 lundred F ive 
For many years the Ithaca Conse rvatory fe lt that in order to properly meet its 
responsibilities as a school of vocal training, it should provid e the best possible courses 
of training and treatment for speech disorders. Requests from many parts 
of the country had come in for treatment of those suffering with speech defects, many 
of whom stated that they had t aken co rrective courses at va rious schools fo r stammerers, 
psychological speech clinics, etc., without helpfu l results. 
Having reached a decision to help this class of sufferers, the next step was to 
secure the best authority on speech disorders to be found. The school must be able 
to offer the services of a recognized authority in the fi eld , \\'hich is so fu ll of "fakes" 
and "quacks," that many of the better class magazines refused to accept the adve rtise-
ments for any school for stammerers fo r their educational column. President Williams 
visited several well advertised speech clinics, but was not sat isfied with their results. 
One day , while in conversation with a prominent offitial of the New York State D e-
partment of Education, he was in fo rmed that the School Medical Inspection Bureau 
referred all cases of speech and voice diso rd ers to Dr. Frederick Martin, Director of 
Speech Improvement in the N cw York City schools, as they considered him the highest 
authority on this subject in the country. Later, Mr. vVilliams met a young man from 
South Carolina, who had been completely corrected of stammering at one of Dr. Mar-
tin's clinics. This young man stated that he had appli ed to the D epartment of Educa-
t ion at Washington , and had b ~en refe rred by them to D r. Martin. This looked more 
hopeful. President Williams then spent a month at Dr. Martin's clinic at the College 
of the City of New York. The work he observed there \\·as beyond his expectati ons. 
Here were gathered many cases from all parts of the country, embracing almost every 
form of speech di so rd er, including Stammeri ng, Stuttering, Lisping, Overgrm\"th of 
Baby Talk, Cleft P alate Speech, Falsetto Voice, and Chronic H oarse and Gu ttural 
Voice. During the summer clinic, Dr. Martin co rrected eve ry case that came under 
Mr. Williams' observation. It was also learned that the U nited States Army in its 
rehabilitation of the speech of wounded and shell-shocked so ldiers, was employ ing the 
methods of Dr. Martin and specialists in the work w ho had been t rained by him. Mr. 
Williams also lea rn ed that many of the large cities had engaged Dr. Ma rti n to visit 
their schools and institute hi s methods of Prevention and Correct ion of Speech Defects, 
and that they were using in their clinics books written by him on Speech Training. 
The Ithaca Conservatory then offered Dr. Martin the directorship of a proposed 
Institute for Speech Correction at Ithaca. After carefu l consideration , and the real-
ization of the ideal conditions under which he wou ld be able to work, Dr. Martin 
finall y accepted the position. 
Since 1921 , Dr. Martin has been with the Conservatory as Director of Martin 
Hall. Hundreds of cases have come to be co rrected of some fo rm of speech defect. 
They includ e men, women and children representing almost eve ry state in the U nion, 
and many provinces of Canada, even extend ing to A laska. The reputation of Martin 
Hall has spread so rapidly that it is now impossi ble to accommodate the many sufferers 
who apply for treatment. It is hoped that befo re long a new, large unit on the campus 
will be built to properly care for the patients and teachers studying at Martin Hall, 
and that it will include many scientific laboratories and clin ics for the treatment of 
cases. 
011 £' ff1111dr N I Six 
Egbert Hall 
Yes, Egbert 's back on th e map as a girl's dorm. Though Phy. Eds. hold sway, 
we still have a few dramatic studen ts to make li fe interesting. 
Mrs. Keep, our motherly and efficient house matron , is std! wondering if there 
is no end of rules and regul ations. And if our house isn't properly chaperoned, we 
will have to blame M iss Sherrill , Margaret K eep, A lice Stone and- Jim. By the 
way, Jim,-a dog, is our mascot as well as Miss Sherri ll 's , for no gi rl is allowed to 
enter Egbert until Jim has preceedcd her.. 
We here in Egbe rt have also had the privil ege of initiating two Frosh, ( now don't 
get excited, for we've broken no rules) Toby Boyles and Ada Montgomery, into the 
art of sleigh riding. These poor Southern children had neve r before been on a sled 
and we must say they took it well. 
Most anyone cou ld tell that this is supposedly a Ph y. E d. dorm. \ Vhen Dr. 
Sharpe's tumbling class was in session, it was all a body cou ld do to ,,·ade ove r, under 
or around mattresses on third floor. There, with malice toward none and kicks for 
for a measely ten. All the lusty Ph y. Eds. labored 0 11 handsta nd s and rolls ( 11·ithout 
dogs in them). 
On e lf11 11drf d Srven 
Griffis Hall 
To attempt to trace the activities of the tll'enty girls who 11·ith :\liss Stanton, fill 
Griffis H all would require more pages th an there are in the \\'hole vo lume. With this 
admission of defeat we can at least try to indicate in a genera l ll'ay ll'hat happened 
in Griffis during the year- not after night fa ll for the eye of the reporter cou ld not 
hope to follow the divers paths of the girl s when they went out in search of recreation. 
For one reason or another (mainl y illness) Griffis was cal led on to change its 
officers frequently during the year. J ane Ril ey first held the presidency; fo llowed in 
turn by Luella Moye r and Freda Bonstein. D orothy Stevenson, bei ng forced to 
leave because of illness, relinquished the vice-p residency to Anne Little. The other 
officers we re : Dorothy H ardy, secretary, Luell a Moyer, treasurer (succeed ing Freda 
Bonstein ) ; and Dorothy W agner. 
It is almost need less to mention the most permanent and prominent official-Miss 
Stanton, ou r house mother. H er work fo r us has left an impression that will not be 
e rased very soon from ou r memories. 
The year started ll'ith the customary house warming which attracted a long pro-
cession of visitors to G riffis. 
Socially, Griffis added to the enjoyment of the year with two dances, both of 
ll'hich met with more than an average degree of success. The first dance was held 
ea rl y in D ecember; the second in April. 
Of the " dail y doings" there is not very much that we can say-classes, study, 
dancing, stu nts, "Tom-foolery", "goin 's-on" and what-not all have their place. En-
lightenment on these things is reserved, perhaps justly, for those girl s who were a part 
of them. 
One ff1111rlrf rl E ight 
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Newman Hall 
Eve ry dormitory is, in a way , judged by th e spiri t of the gi rl s li vi ng in it . If 
that is true , th en lewman H all must rate ve ry hi gh ind eed. Some say that it is 
impossible for a group of g irls such as these , to "st ick" in a bunch. This yea r New-
man has "done it." 
We looked arou nd for a reaso n for all this, and fou nd there a re seve ra l. First, 
the unfai ling sympathy, and the trust in us, evi nced by our house chaperon e, l\/Irs. 
~1iddaugh. Second, the splendid leadershi p of our house president, l\l aud Shone, 
and third , the general coope ration of th e girl s themselves. F or fear you may think 
our life all a matter of routine and humdru m, we mention our famous " P ajama P ar-
ties." Did we have fun! Wonderful "eats," music, dancing and stunts were all a 
part of these g lorious parti es. 
The girl s gradually acqu ired th e bridge craze. It was not at all unusual to 
see at leas t three tabl es of bridge in the li ving room eve ry eve ning after dinner. 
Great good fun , all of it; even eight-fif teen classes are funny when we look 
back on them. This yea r is nea rl y over, and many of our old crowd will graduate . 
\Ve hope that in their hea rts th ere \\'ill always be the happy spi rit of Newman 
" days"-and that those of us \\·ho remain, will ca rry on the good reputation and 
standing of fo rm er yea rs. 
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Noble Court 
One day, a year ago last fall. three girl s were walking down Tioga Street looking 
at each house for a sign telling them th at rooms could be had ,,·ith in . Their search 
was not in vain for, finall y, just such a sign was seen. They mounted the steps with 
hope in their hearts, on ly to be informed that while there \\·e re rooms, they were al-
ready occupied by boys. The girls, however were not to be conquered so easil y. They 
had found the place were they wanted to live ! 
So there were many conferences \Yith Mrs. Noble and also \Yith the three boys. 
Then there was much hunting of another room for the boys, and intervi ews with other 
girls also known to be seeking a place to stay. At last it was all settled. The ex-
pressman came and removed three trunks to their new address, nine girls took posses-
sion of Mrs. Noble's home and made of it Noble Court, a new dormitory for Con-
se rvatory girls ,,·ho are also busi ness girl s. 
Unfo rtunately, most of those who aided in organizi ng Nob le Court did not come 
back this year, but there are three who did and they are back in their old rooms again. 
We are sti ll nine, however, and the girls who came this year are filling the empty 
places in our hearts left by those w ho could not come back. 
No mention of our house wou ld be complete without a word about the woman 
who made it all possible, our house-mother, Mrs. A J ane Noble. 
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Outside Gir ls 
Su rely in us the Reco rding Angel has found a problem dese rving of his keenest 
attenti on, for who but he can begin to know half of the experiences, joys, or love affairs 
whi ch come to th e li ves of the Outside Girls? L ong months ago, l\Iiss Sherrill gave 
evidences of despair , for just as she \1·ou ld get some nimble Phy. Ed. busy ba lancing 
trays in a tea room , someone on the other side of town wou ld escape from beneath the 
\\' atchfu l eye of her landl ady and sta rt out in search of mirth and excitement. 
The Outside Girls lea rn many things which others have to miss. W c kno\\' 
that a broom is an excell ent piece of apparatus when practicing German gymnastics. 
\rVe can sing \\'ond erfu l du cts with a baby which bursts forth in unmusica l how ls. 
A ns\\'ering th e telephone may be used as pract ice in vo ice cu lture, and kni ves make 
effici ent batons for condu cting. 
Occasionally, we have part ies and hikes which help 11 s to keep in tou ch with the 
rest of our group. \rVe lea rn how to work , how to play and how to find happiness in 
the ordinary things of li fe. 
In spite of our many fau lts, we believe the R ecording Angel likes us pret ty well 
and that he doesn't really mind the pace we set for him. 
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William s Hall 
Pep is prevalent in ou r hall this year, mo re so than ever. From th e very first 
we have been on the go. In September the \ V.S.G.A. Social Committee en tertained 
the Freshman girl s with a tea at \Villi ams H al l. Then came our house-warmin g 
which was a socia l success and 11·e all saw to it that our hall 11·as fittingly decorated for 
the occasion . 
We started the new term off 11·e ll , by planning our house dance ll"hich took 
place March fou rth. It was a huge success and ll"ill alll"ays be remembered by the 
girl s of Williams H al I. 
Among th e girl s here there arc fou r of ll"hom 11·e are especial ly proud. They 
are D oroth y Lamb, President of th e W.S.G.A.; Norma Covert, our house president; 
Helen Rowe, Secretary of th e Freshman class and Frosh representative on the Ex-
ecu ti ve Committee; and last but not least, Genevieve Elliott , Editor-in-Chief of the 
" Once-a-Week" and "Keynote". 
Virginia Kuschke, Ann Wood and E lsie Waters, after many ll"eary months of 
preparation , have at last become fu ll -Aeclged Amards. They are go ing to see that 
the new pl eclgees, G lad ys Ayers, Loys Conant and Viola Potter , are kept as busy 
working as they were. 
The fo llowing gi rls were in it iated into l\lu Phi Epsilon Sorority: Norma Covert, 
Alice Marsh, Augusta Halsey, H elen l\1acNamara, H elen R owe. Pledgees are Agnes 
Reabold and J eanette Dutcher. 
Frances Kingsley, Thirza Sutherby and Sa rah La11·son joined Sigma Alpha Iota 
Sorority. 
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Student Council 
Edward Michalke, Presidfllt 
Karl Witzler, Vice-President 
Genevieve E . E lliott , Secretary 
Rodn ey H . Bartl ett , Treasurer 
OFFICERS 
1 nsti tu ti on of Public School l\II usic 
Sinfonia Fraternity 
Williams School of Dramatic Art 
Ithaca School of Physica l Education 
The Student Counci l is the representative and supreme studen t governi ng 
body of the Ithaca Conse rvatory of Music and Affiliated Schools. The personnel 
includes the presidents of all student organizations, classes, D epartments, Sororities 
and Fraternities, and other Associations, making a total of twenty-two members. The 
Faculty is represented in an advisory capacity by one of its members. Eve ry organ-
ization in the school is well represented and therefore all matters which come before 
this body are discussed and decided upon and presented to the F aculty for approval 
before being passed on to the Student Body. In this respect , the decision of the Stu-
dent Council is final. 
The object of the Student Council is to main tain high standards, both social and 
moral ; to uphold active ly the social regu lations of the school; to safeguard its customs 
( Co11/i1111 rd 011 pagr 11 S) 
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Women's Self-Government Association 
Dorothy Lamb 
Mildred Hanisch 
Kathryne Hill 
Louise Masten 
Julie Sutton 
Esther Kuntz 
Estella V. L. Sherrill 
Maude Shone 
Freda Bonstein 
Mabel Varner 
Norma Covert 
Janice Green 
Martha Harrison 
Margaret Tilton 
Evelyn Swank 
Helen Rowe 
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EXECUT I VE COMMITTEE 
President 
Vice-President 
2nd Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Census Chairman 
D ean of Women, Ex-Officio 
Newman H all Representati ve 
Griffis Hall Representati ve 
Egbert Hall Representati ve 
' Villiams Hall Representati ve 
Outside G irls Representati ve 
Noble Court Representati ve 
Mu Phi Epsilon Representative 
Sigma Alpha Iota Representative 
Freshman Class Representative 
( Co11ti1111 ed 011 pag e 11 5) 
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and traditions; to create a close and harmonious community of interest between stu-
dents and faculty and fi nall y to endeavor to promote such measures as are beneficial to 
the welfare of the school. 
To those Seniors who are leaving this institution, the Student Cou ncil extends 
its hearty wishes for success, and also a requ est that each individual make a serious 
effort to keep in touch with our Alma Mater by aiding in any way possible, not only 
materially but spi ritually the school w hich has endeavo red to teach us the fundamen-
tals in the "Art of Living." 
( Co11t i11u ed fr om pag e 11+) 
The Women 's Se! £-Gove rnment Association is an organization, the membership 
of which includes eve ry woman of our school. The ve ry nature of its organization 
plal es the responsibility for the success of self-gove rnment in the hands of each of its 
members. 
One of the ideals of this organi zat ion is D emocracy, w hich was manifested 111 
the work of the Big Sister Committee at the beginni ng of the school year . This Com-
mittee is a new development in our program of friendly assistance to all students. 
The purpose and amb ition of this organ ization is to fu rther the independence of 
every woman student, to instill within her a respect for the rights of others and a 
feeling of self- reli ance, qualities 11·hich ma ke real happiness and harmony in ou r 
group li fe. 
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I. S. P. E. Student Council 
The St udent Council at l.S .P. E . has been rather inacti ve du ring the yea r due 
to the effi cient execu tion of duti es by las t yea r 's Council. The members of the Council 
\\"e re chosen from the respecti ve classes as their representati ves . The pu rpose of the 
organizati on is to see that fa ir play and justice prevail th roughout the school. W e en-
Jeavor to obtain cooperation among the students and to create the true spirit of 
fell owshi p which ou r profession demands. 
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The Cayugan 
It is the purpose of a year book to chonicle those events of the school year to the 
end that some day we may find joy in the memories which these pages will call forth. 
Such is the aim of The Cayugan. 
We suffer no illusion that our work is complete; we do find so lace in the 
thought that it could not be complete. Restrictions on our work are many. Physically, 
we have been bound by the confines of space. But more important still, we have found 
it impossible to catch that intangible something, which, for lack of a better name, we 
call "spirit". That can live only in the mind; and it is our earnest hope that the 
memories which these pages may call forth in the future will serve to keep it always 
alive. 
Such a venture as The Cayugan, of course , is not the work of the handful of 
students who are on the staff. The publication of this volume was possible only 
through the co-operation of the entire student body- and lest we forget , the facul ty. 
For their especial effort on behalf of the Cayugan, the board w ishes to acknowledge 
the work of Alfred Patten, Doris Joy Starr, Gertrude Coe Kiser, Marie Barton, 
Madeline Hoff, Maurice Gelder and \i\!alter Weaver. 
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The Once-a-Week 
For an entirely new project 111 our school act1v1t1es, we feel that the "Once-a-
Week" has lived its first year on earth under surprisingly clear ski es and balmy weather! 
Its aim is to reflect school "doings" and "goings-on" as a mirror,-a vanity-case 
mirror,- that is, in a gilt-edged, condensed, perfumed and snappy way!! 
The "Once-A-Week" as a child, (one year old to date!) has prattled jokes, cooed 
announcements, squalled scandal, and gurgled little items of interest. It has digested 
enough Zwieback, in the form of "dry" material, to run a first class scientific maga-
zine, but it doesn't tell you about any of that! It merely smiles a toothless smile, and 
says nothirw ! For this littl e you ngster &elieves in omitting the unreadable, sor rowfu l 
aspects of student life, and in broadcasting only the wide-a\\·ake optimism and pep of 
a school "s~ch as our'n" ! 
It is the ardent wish of its god-mothers that the "Once-A-Week" gro\\' up to 
be big and strong and a real joy to its Alma Mater! 
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Student Hand Book 
Gertrude Evans 
Edward D . Michalke 
Editor-in -Chief 
Advertising M anager 
Assistant Advert ising 111 anagers 
Frances Moesta 
Rodney H. Bartlett 
E. Stanley Porter 
Elwyn E . Swarthout 
John Weinsheimer 
] ames P. Kavanagh 
The Student H and Book, otherwise known as the "Frosh Bible," is the first 
"Text" a new student gets upon registering in this school. It forms the gu ide post , 
in many respects, to all newcomers. Not only does it contain a map of Ithaca, to 
acquaint strangers of the whereabouts of the Wonders and Sights, in and about the 
" Biggest Little City," but also a set of rules and regulations gove rning student life 
with which the " Frosh" should become very well acquainted! 
This book is published and financed by the Student Council and has as its Gen-
eral Supervisor, Miss Gertrude Evans. Each year sees changes in the book, but it i" 
the general opinion that this issue is the "best ever." Not only is it necessary for the 
" Frosh" to have a copy, but the U pper-Classmen should also obtain one, for it con-
tains valuable information pertaining to the w hole school. 
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The Ghost of Egbert Hall 
( First Prizr !11 "Cay ugan" Co ntest) 
It was shortl y af ter C hristmas that I had occasion to move into Egbert H all , 
which was th en th e home of Phi Mu A lpha. At that time, I well remember , that 
H olmes my roommate, asked me if l beli eved in ghosts. R ece ivi ng a negative repl y, 
he contin ued: 
"Well , \\·ould yo u obj ect to the compan y of one in the room once in a while?" 
This statement aroused my curiosity to no small degree, for I had at that time 
a strong conviction th at all ghosts could be t raced to some more su bstantial source than 
that of a myster ious eth erea l being. 
" H as he been in lately?" I inquired cy ni call y. 
" Abou t a month ago, I think , was \\·hen he made his last visit," replied Holmes. 
" I used to hear hi m most eve ry ti me he came, but I got used to hi s prowlings and 
didn ' t pay any attention at all fin all y." 
"Well , if he minds his O\\·n business and doesn ' t interfe re with mine he is welcome 
to come so far as I am conce rned." I dec ided, and \\ ·ith th at dropped all th ought of 
ghosts from my mi nd. 
H olmes and I occupi ed a pl easant littl e room in the front of the building on 
th e second floor. The place was lighted by t\\·o windO\YS. One of th ese looked ou t 
over th e walk leadi ng to the front entrance of the edifice, \1·hile thr u the second , one 
could gain a view of the city spread ove r the valley below. In each of the two front 
co rn ers of the room was a small closet , more resembling a cupboard than a place Ill 
which to store personal belongings. 
Two months elapsed after ou r discussion of the ghost and it had not yet put in 
an appearance. One day this fact chanced to daw n upon me and I immediately began 
to wond er what Holmes' moti ve might be in telling me abou t the spook. Did the 
spectre ex ist or was H olmes sim ply trying my nerve? Subjects of more importance 
came to my mind and once more the ghost passed from ex ist ance. 
On a ni ght shortl y after thi s, I awoke suddenly with the impression that 
th ere was a st range r in th ~ room. Investi ga tion proved th at no one was there nor 
cou ld I find evid ence of there having been any one th ere. I chanced to mention 
the fac t to H olmes on the fo llo\\· ing morning and he said that he had no such im-
pression. Cursing myself fo r letting H olmes ca use me concern abou t something I 
knew didn't ex ist I promptl y dropped the matter and determi ned not to bother w ith 
it again . 
W inter let go its hold on the cou ntry and the month of April came. One 
ni ght I awoke with a vio lent sta rt. It seemed th at a cold \H t cloth had brushed across 
my face. I lay sta ring \\· ide eyed into the darkness of the room and listening to the 
rush and chatter of the water coursing down th e hill. A soft gentle ra in had set in 
and w ith the deep regular respiration of my room mate it combined to lull me into a 
half doze when 1 was sudd enl y brou ght bac k to my senses by th e opening of the door 
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located at the head of mv bed. A dim form brushed by and paused at the front 
\\·indO\I". It appeared to be about five feet i11 height. All other distinguishing lines 
\\·ere shrouded by a long robe \\·hi ch hung to the floor and trailed behind the wearer 
as he \miked . Presentl y, the form turned to one of the closet doors, opened it, and 
stepping insid e closed the portal. This \\·as indeed a strange procedure, for well did 
I know that no human being cou ld possibly cram himself into that small space and 
there after shut the door. There ensued a se ries of short fitful struggles, then the 
door hav ing fai led to latch, gave way to the weight of an inert body. It fell to the 
floor with a dull thud which awoke my room mate. Holmes sp rang from hi s bed , and 
se izing a fl ashlight turned its beam 011 the still white features of a man not over thirty 
yea rs of age. 
It seemed hours that we stood gazing down at the face as though en tranced. The 
lips moved a little and there issued a fai nt moan. H olmes, the first to come to his 
senses dropped to his knees and began to work over the man to revive him. T aking 
the unconscious man under the shoulders, H olmes solicited my aid in pl acing him on 
:i bed. H aving ensconced the stra11 gre comfortab ly, my room mate \\·ithdre\1· his 
hands from under the body, and we saw to our horro r that they \\"ere cove red with 
fresh blood. 
"Go call some of the fellows while I call a doctor," ordered H olmes. "The 
tellow must have tried to kill himself." H olmes was the first to fi nish his task, and 
he met me at the door of the room with consternation plainl y written across his 
countenance. 
"The body is gone !" he gasped in an awed whisper. 
"Why, how can it be?" I asked . "You know as well as I do that a man in that 
condition cou ld not move very far in the length of time we \Ve re out." 
By this time, the members of the house whom I had succeeded in rousing had 
come upon the scene. VVhen no cause for excitement was found, my room mate and 
myself promptly became the objects of ridicu le for rousing the entire house on account 
of a nightmare. The doctor arri ved soon after and his humor improved not at all when 
he too fou nd that he had been called on a false alarm. 
Some little time went by and the ghost did not again appear. H olmes and I had 
nearly fo rgotten the incident when one evening a large German P olice dog who li ved 
in the house, chanced to be in my room. For a long time, he lay sleeping peacefully 
on the floor. Suddenl y he rose and advanced slowly toward one of the closet doors. 
H e sniffed about in front of the door, scratched at it once or twice, th en retreated a 
few paces, where he assumed a prone position keeping an intent and apparentl y wary 
eye upon the portal. H e had no more than taken up this position when with a low 
growl he rose and advanced a second time to the door , where he continued his men-
acing attitude for nearly a quarter of an hour. 
"What ails that dog anyway," remarked Holmes. H e ought to know that there's 
nothing out of the way in there." 
"Maybe it 's that pet ghost of yours," laughingly remarked a member of the house 
from the third floor. "You know they say that dogs can see ghosts when it is light , 
and humans can ' t. It is their way of giving warning when something is about to 
happen. They always howl when somebody is going to die you know." 
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This theory was promptl y laughed to sco rn , howeve r , and the strange behavior 
of the dog was forgotten. Presentl y the visitor departed for his own room and with 
him went the dog. 
"That bird seems to kno\1· quite a lot abou t ghosts," remarked Holmes. "I won-
der just how much he knows about our particu lar ghost ." 
" l\1 aybe we have a Dr. J ekyll w ith us," I repli ed. 
It' was now nea r the second week in May and the weather was still mon mod-
erate. On a ni ght prec i s~ l y five weeks after the ghost's first visit , I awakened with 
the consciousness that something intensely cold had passed across my forehead. It was 
so cold in fac t that I was not sure whether it had been hot or cold. M oreove r I felt , 
until I invest igated with my hand, that I had been cu t across the t emple with a very 
sharp knife. The ghost, however, was nowhere in sight. The door of the haunted 
closet stood open and for some strange reason I seemed unable to remove my gaze from 
the opening. 
As I stared as though compelled by some hypnotic power, there was a dull scrap-
ing of a board against boa rd and slowly a trap door, illuminated by a light from be-
low, opened, and the same shadowy uncertain form stole forth through the opening. 
The spectre turned, closed the door, and stepped out into the main room. H e moved 
into the beam of a full moon streaming th rough one window, and passed out through 
this opening to the roof of a porch. After spending some little time there the spook 
returned and re-entered the closet. There ensued a low moan and a series of thuds 
and crashes not unlike those of the episode which had ta ken place some 11·eeks befo re. 
The door gave way, and Holmes, who had been awake during the entire affair sprang 
upon the prostrate form of the ghost, and ordered me once agai n to get help w hile 
he remained to guard against the departure of the visitor. On this occasion I confined 
my efforts at arousi ng aid to the close proximity of our room so that I might be within 
hearing if any commot ion took place. Two sleepy and ill humored house mates ac-
companied me back to the room, and there we fou nd neither Holmes nor the man he 
was to detain. All that remained was a square black hole in the center of the floor of 
the open closet . . H ere indeed was something far from being a dream, and excitement 
grew most rapidly among those who had returned to the room. 
Procu ring a light, I made preparations to descend the shaft by means of a ladder 
which stretched away into the darkness. Bidding any to follow who might wish, I 
made all possible haste down the ladder, as l fea red greatly for the well-being of my 
roommate. I had gone down sca rcely two feet when the ladder suddenly made a 
sharp angle to the lef t and continued on downward . After climbing for what seemed 
an interminable length of time , I finally arrived at the bottom of the shaft. Far up 
the ladder was a small point of light where someone was slow ly following. 
I was now on solid ground. Directl y before me on the other side of the ladder 
was the mouth of a passage full y six fee t high and three in width. Proceed ing down 
this fo r some littl e distance, I suddenly came to a wall of rock which seemed to mark 
the end of the tunnel. A small stream issued from a narrow cleft in the rock at the 
right and flow ing across the tunnel fo rmed a small pond in a low cave at the left. On 
a jagged point near the natural passage th ro ugh which the st ream came, there hung a 
bit of cloth from Holmes' garments which proved that he had passed that way. I 
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stopped to pick this up, and hurried on up the bed of the creek. Presently the roof 
of the passage grew lower and I found that the rivulet had its origin in a crack at the 
base of the rock wall. The tunnel cont inued a\\·ay to my left again , however, and I 
followed its course along a level stretch for some distance and then promptly found 
myself in a more or less sitting position, sliding and bumping over a steeply inclined 
surface of rock, as smooth and slippery as glass. My mad rush finally terminated in 
a grinding stop at the foot of a shale bank. I sat for some time on the floor of the 
place into which I had fa ll en, trying to coll ect my wits and decide in which direction 
to start next . 
Suddenly out of th ~ darkness in front of me shone two round phosphorescent 
balls of fire , not unlike the eyes of a cat , though I knew it cou ld not possibly be a cat 
for the eyes were set far too wide apart and showed that \Yhatever the creature might 
be, it cert ai nl y was not small. 
A beam of light shot down the passage through which I had come and the first 
man to follow me came to a scraping stop beside me. 
Together we advanced upon the two points of light , increased in their brilliance 
by the light of the search lamp car ri ed by my companion. We moved across the ex-
panse of an immense cave and soon the light disclosed a small room cut into the wall 
of the large r one. On one side of this my room mate lay prone, tied hand and 
foot. Directly across from him squatted a hu ge uncouth figure. His eyes shown from 
und er a disheveled mass of hair which hung to his shou lders. It was clothed in a 
ragged shirt and trouse rs long since past the age of se rvice. As we drew nearer, the 
crea ture rose, and drawing a huge knife from a rough belt of cord proceeded to make 
menacing gestures both towa rd my room mate and us. I hesitated, fear ing for Holmes' 
safety, but my companion, more impulsive than I , dashed forward. Noting this move 
on the part of my fellow sea rcher, the creature raised his knife high above his head, 
and as my companion was abou t to seize him, drove the kni fe its enti re length into 
his own heart. The creature fell heavi ly forward and as he did so, a heavy wig fell 
from his head revealing a face no other than that of the ghost. 
After unbinding my room mate, we bent ou rselves to the task of carrying the 
dead body of the strange man back to the house. By the time this feat was accom-
plished , the light of a ne,,· day was upon the \\·orld. H olmes \\·as despatched to call 
a coroner while the rest of the party, which now contained almost the entire popu-
lation of the house, stood guard ove r the bod y. 
In due time, the coroner arrived. H e paused in the doorway and glanced cas-
ually at the face of the man, started, and looked more intently. 
"Where did you find this man?" 
"He came in here, playing ghost and kidnapped me," explained H olmes. "vVhen 
my room mate and seve ral others came to my rescue, he stabbed himself." 
" Playing ghost , was he?" mused the corone r. "Well , that's a new one. You 
know there has been a price on his head for the last four or five years, and no one has 
found track of him anywhere . Now I'll have to leave this body here for about an 
hour or so till the ambulance gets back from a call they had ou t in the country just 
before I came here," concluded the official. 
It chanced to be one of those rare occasions on this particular morning when 
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eve ryone in th e house had business elsewhere, and the entire g roup departed in com-
pany w ith the coroner, leaving the house and its lone grewsome occupant in solitude. 
At the end of an hour, I had just returned to the house w ith two or three third 
floor roomers when H olmes and the coroner ar rived w ith the ambulance. The cor-
oner entered the room ahead of the attendants who bore a stretcher on which to trans-
port th e body to the ambul ance. "What 's th e matter here?" he excl aimed . I thought 
I told eve rybody here th at that body was not to be moved until I returned." Holmes 
and I entered the room and st ra nge as it may seem, th ere was nothing but a vacant cot 
where th e dead man had bee n lef t . F or the second time, the dead had t aken life and 
fl ed. The house was ca refull y sea rched but to no ava il. H olmes opened the doo r of 
the closet ; the trap doo r stood open. A posse was organi zed immedi ately and the 
passage \\·as thorough ly gone t h rough, but no evidence did they fi nd of the ma n \\·ho:11 
we all had su pposed \\·as dead. 
Was he ghost or man ? The mystery is yet to be solved . 
- M aurice Gelder 
E 3 Plu s 
I had been readi ng " Treasu re Island " all evening and my imagination w as at 
t he heights of its power. The clock struck ten : it was time for bed . I put my book 
down and st arted upstairs to my room. At the bend in the stairway I stopped . M y 
teeth began to chatter , my hair stood on end , I coul d fee l my eyes popping from their 
sockets. In the di m light of the upper hall I saw a Pirate. H e was tall , heavy and 
dark. His broad da rk face w ith th e long bl ack moustache and heavy beard , the beady 
black eyes that gla red at me from unde r heavy ove rh anging eyebrows, combined with 
the flaming red 'kerchi ef bound round his neck to make cold shivers run up and down 
my sp111e. 
M y eyes t rave led from this face to the rest of his pe rson. He wore a long flow-
ing cape ove r a li ght shi rt. The bl ack velvet breeches \\·ith silver buckl es at the knee 
and the heavy shoe w ith si lve r buckl es on them lent an air of fi erceness to his appear-
ance rather than grace. M y knees we re knocking together. I tri ed to call but my 
tongue clove to the roof of my mou th and no sound cou ld come. M y eyes trave rsed 
from fee t mid-way to his head. There they stopped. M y mouth fell open, for in his 
bel t was a shiny kni fe and in his hand a S\rn rd. 
H ow long I stood there I do not know, but suddenly my brother opened his bed-
room door and in the light from his room my Pirate fad ed from a fi erce being into 
an ove rcoat , a hat , an umbrell a, a pair of galoshes and my sister's shawl. 
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"This Tim e J'omorrow" 
by Flora Barger 
C H ARACTERS 
Louise-A NurSI' 
The H ead Nu rse 
Anne J ewell 
Lee Fleming 
SrPne: A private room in a hospital 
Tim i': Between daylight and darkness, in early June 
D ESCRIPTIO N OF THE SCENE 
The scene is laid in a private room of a hospital. Walls , woodwork, furnis hings, 
-all are gray and \\·hite. Slightly upstage and a littl e to the left of center is a plain , 
hospital co t upon which a girl lies sleeping qu ietl y. Above the head of the bed is a 
small, white glass- topped table, bea ring a nu mber of bottles, glasses, and other articles 
peculi ar to a sick room . At the foot of the bed is another small tab le upon w hich 
stands a plain vase of rose buds. To the right is a rather 1arge window, placed far 
enough down center that its light fa lls upon the cot and its occupant. At present 
this light is very dim, with a dusky purple quality w hich suggests an earl y summer 
twilight. No other fo rm of illumination is in the room. There are two small wh ite 
chairs,-one above the w indow, the other down left. There is but one door, rear 
lef t. On the left wall, convenient to the door, is a plain electric fixture with a frosted 
bulb. 
As the curtain rises, Louise enters and crosses to the bed, shaking down a ther-
mometer. She obse rves that the patient is sleeping, pauses, reconsiders, and places the 
instrument in a g lass on the stand above the bed. She then crosses to the window, looks 
out into the twilight for a moment, g lances back at the patient, and shakes her head. 
There is a silence, then the gi rl on the bed draws a long breath. Louise goes to her 
and begins to time her pulse. The head nurse enters, fo llowed by Lee Fleming. 
I-I ead Nurse : Louise, this is Mr. Fleming w ho has been here so many times. I 
have at last consented to his seeing l\1iss Je\\·ell because I-(shl' l"l'_r;ards th e patimt 
w ith a long glance, in w hich instinctive pit y and professional 111atter-of-fact11ess seem 
t o be struggling. S he then crossed to the w indow .) Louise, you may go for half an 
hour. (Louise exits.) Mr. Fleming, I know you are Miss J ewell 's fiance .. . A few 
years ago I was engaged to be married. The man I loved was taken ill wi th diphtheria 
and rather than allow me to be exposed, my people kept me in ignorance of his con-
dition until after he was dead . . .. . I - I didn' t have even the chance to say good by 
..... the chance to hea r a few words from .. . h is lips .. th at wou ld have given me 
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strength and courage to go on ... living alone. Man y, man y times I have thought life 
would have been easier today if .. . . .. .. . 
L ee : Then you mean .. .. I. . .. Anne . . ( tortured with anxiety.) 
H ead N urse : Y es, Mr. Fleming, .. th is time tomorrow--
L ee: Don 't! Don 't say it! I can't bear any more. 
H ead Nurse: Very well , Mr. Fleming, bu t 1 fee l sure that somed ay you will be 
glad for my apparently cruel frankness. I \Yill leave my patient in your ca re for a 
little while. 1 know you will remember that she can't stand any exci tement .. . and 
make you r love keep you strong for her sake. . .. You know, Louise will be back in 
half an hour. (Exi ts, putting on th e light as she do es so.) 
L ee : (Looking at his watch almost m echanically) Half an hour. (II e turns 
toward th e bNI and observes that Anne has been roused by th e inffease of light. The 
two gaze at each other for a long mom ent). 
Anne: Lee! 
L ee: Anne, darling! Oh , I 've tri ed and tried to see you, but they wouldn't let 
me. (Starts to embrace her but checks himself) Are you very weak, dear? I don 't 
want to hurt you. 
Anne : Oh, no, no. Hold me close. Kiss me , Lee. (He does so, very gently). 
It 's been hours and hours .... I've thought .... and dreamed . . .. of you .. and of 
the accident .. and of the littl e Italian boy. Tell me, Lee, was he hurt , and is he 
all right now? 
L ee: H e's perfectl y well , dea r- with hi s mother. I saw them both this morn-
ing at their fruit stand. His mother poured out her gratitud e to you, and asked me 
to thank you again for saving the life of her Tony .... Oh, Anne! Anne! It isn ' t 
fair! It isn 't fair! 
Anne: It 's all right, Lee .... It 's all right. Tony's such a darling little fellow. 
I loved him ... I used to talk to him , when I bought things from his mother. And 
then , yesterday .... Lee, it was yesterday, wasn't it ? 
L ee : No, Anne. It 's been a good man y yesterdays. It was nearly two weeks ago. 
Anne: Was it? Somehow .. . I 've lost track of the time ... It 's been so long, 
and yet ... I thought it was yesterday. But, anyway, ... I couldn't leave him in 
the way of that awful truck ... Oh, I can see him- with his big, frightened eyes .. . . 
L ee : (Wit h f orred quiet ) D on't. D on't think about it, Anne. 
Anne : It 's all right dear. It doesn't upset me. As long as he is safe, the horror 
of it all seems gone ..... You'd have done the same as I did ... You know you would 
..... wou ldn 't you? 
L ee : Oh, I don't know! I don't know. I might have. 1- 1 suppose I would. 
(Forgetting himself) . But, why-why were you the one? Why could't God have 
let someone else see the boy's danger? Why couldn't I have saved him? . .. Why 
must you suffer when I am strong and well? (Catc hing th e calm and perfectly re-
signed expression on her fac e, he stops, ashamed.) 
Anne: Why? I don't know, my dea r. No one knows but God ... It was hard 
for me, too, at first .. . to understand .... I don't reall y understand yet ... but I 
( Co11ti1111ed 011 pa gr 16+) 
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Cross Purposes 
(/I onorable 111 entio11 f 11 "Cay ugrm" Contest) 
Pandemonium reigned in the front yard of the Brown 's farm house. The old 
hens and gobb lers were talking with excited and incessant cackling. The littl e 
chickens flew in all directions. Feathers and hair combined, were circling in the at-
mosphere , silent t estifiers of a t errific battle. There was confus ion of the highest 
deg ree, and the cause of it all was the new puppy. He had raced ri ght into a whole 
Hock of ducklings who were out for a short stro ll with their mother, and \\·ere enjoy-
ing the peaceful quiet of the morning. A cyclone in the form of fo ur short legs and a 
dreadful noise had suddenl y burst upon them, in an extremely loud and disconcerting 
manner. The mother duck resented the intrusion in a true motherly way, for she im-
mediately took up the cause of her children, and flew with real · concen t ra ted aim on 
the back of the woolly dog, at that moment, starting on the most exciting and longest 
ride she had eve r taken. Perhaps if the littl e fu n-loving puppy had not let ou t the 
series of piercing barks he did , no harm would have come of the incident. But there 
was onl y one thing for the master of the house to think if there were inharmonious 
sounds combined with yelps; namely, that the ye! ps were the cause of the inharmonious 
sounds. And so M r. Brown stepped out of the house w ith a small boy directly behind 
him, just in time to see the puppy race by \1·ith the old duck on his back, clawing, and 
squawking, but firm ly determined to punish the intruder. The man and the child 
watched them rush on, until the bi rd fell off sudden ly, her heavy body unable to 
balance any longer. The dog vanished around the barn in a most undignified and 
hasty manner. 
A long silence ensued between the two upon the porch. Then Mr. Brown turned 
slowly toward the boy. His face was uncompromisi ng and wore a heavy frown. 
" Ted ," he said , with slow anger in his voice. " I wo n' t have that scraggly dog 
around here no more. H e ain't worth two cents, and hi s add lepated brain don't have 
nothin' but foo l notions to chase someth in ' in it. H e's ruinin' my fowls and running 
the stock all the time, and only yesterday he was in the hogpen, aworryin ' the old sow 
to death . Y e'll have to git rid of him. " 
If the lad had not just come to the fa rm to live, perhaps this speech wouldn't 
have sounded quite so cruel to his young ears. But to be hastened away to a home 
like Mr. Brown's after having li ved six wholesome, happy years wit h a loving grand-
mother was not any joke-more nearly a tragedy. The climax was made supe rfine 
w hen Mr. Brown pronounced the words that sealed the puppy's fa te. 
Ted's eyes neve r flinched but looked straight at the man. His chin, however , was 
quivering so that the dimple which stuck mischievously from the ti p, \l"aS lost in its 
many com pamons. 
"Mr. Brown, I can 't let yo u take him away. \ Vhy, Gramma gave him to me. 
She even helped name him. Yes, sir , and 'tween us both we called him Toppet. 
"Top" because he kinda spu n around so much and " P et " you know-" 
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" T ed" ! bro ke i11 the shrill voice of 1\/Irs. Brown, "come here at once. I can 
stand people laying arou nd when they ai n' t able to work, but I hate a loafer. Ye'll 
be just like you r old man I guess, no good and dreamin ' all the time. Tain't no use 
for me-T ed , where are you?" 
In the fea r that her e11ergy had not fallen upon fruitful grou nd , she hurried out 
on the porch. H er husband and T ed looked at her, one with a resigned and hangdog 
look ; the other with childish fear and hatred in hi s eyes. 
"What's the matter with you two? Hain ' t ye got no sense astandin' there 
like dumb fools?" 
"Sary, I was atellin' him we cou ldn 't have that dog arou nd. " 
"Glad you got a bright idee once. I \\·as agoin' to tell him so jist now. That 
dog takes a lot of food too besid e burst i11 ' my ea rs with his noise. Glad ye told him. 
G lad on it," she repeated growing more and more congenia l tO\rnrd her husband. She 
turned to T ed. "Come on, boy," she ordered , " I got some wo rk for ye." 
Ted turned slowly and fo llowed her as she banged through the two doors that 
led to the kitchen. Thoughts fl ew back and forth th rough his littl e mind all hitting 
each other and breaking into a million others. Why did Gramma go away and leave 
him? Why must he stay here with this ugly man and woman? \ \/ ho was the man 
who had t aken all the furniture ou t of Gramma's house yesterday and given it away 
to a crowd of people? What did it a ll mean? His reve ri e was broken by Mrs. Brown 
shaking his shoulder. 
"W ake up, you, and get to churnin here." 
"And mind ye, don't stop, for it won't butter if ye do. And I've got my eye 
on ye, so none of ye father's tricks." 
She turned to the dishes piled on the t able, and T ed started around the churn . 
Around and around he went, his head and fee t were soon very tired, but his heart was 
the heaviest of all. Everythi ng had gone out of his li fe when Gramma had gone a 
week ago, except Tappet, and now he couldn 't stay. " W ell , I won't ei ther," he re-
solved. " I ' ll run away and be a pirate." The id ea was so new and novel to him that 
it seemed to take all depression away from him, and he spent the rest of the day 
trotting for Mrs. Brown with cage r fee t , because his thoughts were far away with 
the future pirate companions. 
When the old clock in the kitchen chimed twelve that night, a little figure 
climbed out of his bed in the old fashioned attic, and dressed cau tiously. H e panted 
with suppressed excitement. Going to the door he peeped out and then openi ng it 
wide, started to tiptoe down the stairs. It seemed agony until he reached the bottom 
steps on the second fli ght , fo r 011 the landing his ear had caught the sharp staccato 
barks of Toppet. Nervous ly expecti11g the owners of the house to wake up, he hurri ed 
as sil entl y as he could u11til he reached the front door. This ,,·as lef t open during the 
summer months because it was so hot , and he only had to unhook the screen and find 
himself ou t doors. The barking had kept up in a steady stream of high squeaky notes 
all this time and T ed ran as fast as he could to where he thought they were coming 
from. He turned the co rner of the house and stopped short . His little hand flew 
to his mouth as he drew in his breath sharply. Befo re him, the barn was a blazing 
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wall. Tongues of flame darted in and out licking the dry wood, and enjoying the 
taste. T ed stared one second and then as fast as his feet could ca rry him, he ran 
back to the front door, up the stairs and banged on the Browns' bedroom door. 
"What the devil is it?" yel led the man. 
" Mr. Brown," piped a shrill little voice. "Your barn is on fire. Hurry ! Tappet 
told me." 
All was confusion at once. Within two minutes Mr. Brown and hi s wife were 
down stairs telephoning for neighbors, and then outside, pumping water in order to 
extinguish it. They worked fast and soon cars began to pour in from all directions. 
Crowds of men worked with grim haste. The women drew water for them and 
they carried it on a run to the burning building. The horses were led out by sheer 
physical force. Most of the farm implements were saved and a lot of the hay pitched 
out on the back side of the barn . There were seve ral buildings adjoining this one, 
and the heavy chain was t aken from the granery and put between the barn that was 
aflame and the one next to it. Then with the aid of two teams, the blazing frame 
was toppled over in the opposite direction, sending up a shower of sparks but saving 
the rest of the barns from danger. 
After the fight was over, T ed became the center of attraction. H e lied 
gallantly. 
"Tappet woke me up. H e was barking at the fire, and I ran down to see what 
was the matter, 'cause he sound ed so sca red. H e was the one who did it all , so now 
he can stay can't he, Mr. Brown?" 
H is wife hurri ed up just then with a large smudge on her nose. 
" How 'bout it , Sary? The dog saved a lot tonight. I guess he' ll be worth 
somethin ' aft er all when he's a littl e older. We'll keep 'im, eh ?" His voice 
dropped to a whine. Mrs. Brown looked at him sco rnfully. 
"Not because Jiau ,,·ant to," she retorted. "The boy can have him because he's 
deservin'. Come to bed, both of you now." 
She turned and stalked toward the house. Ted followed in a state of anxiety. 
His fear getting the best of him, he hurri ed on and caught up with the gaunt woman. 
"Can Tappet stay then ?" he asked eage rl y. 
The woman stopped in her brisk walk and looked down upon him. H er face 
softened a littl e and she gave his shou lder a rough pat. " I had a dog once," she said. 
"Of course he can stay. So go say goodnight to him and then come in." She went 
on and T ed stood stock still in his tracks. Then. his little heart bursting with joy, 
he hurri ed back to find the dog. H e discove red him , by a little mound of dirt back 
of the charred remai ns of the barn , sniffing at a large hol e. T ed watched hirn, a 
moment, a light slowly dawning in hi s eyes. Then he fell down on his knees and 
gathered the littl e puppy in his arms. 
Just as Mrs. Brown upstairs was berating her husband for being so abominably 
careless as to leave a lighted lantern in the barn , and telling him that T ed was to 
have plenty of syrup on his pancakes in the morning, the littl e boy outside was whisper-
ing to the tiny dog in his arms, "Gee, Tappet , I'm glad you like rabbits, and I'm glad 
a rabbit liked this hole, and I 'm glad you barked loud, too. 
Elsie Waters. 
One Hundred Thirty 
T'omorrow 
Away off, from a far di stant hill , a lonely man watching saw Aurora bring the 
D aw n. But to him the god dess also brought a great vision of golden dreams. His 
new day blossomed forth and he prayed that before the coming of his tomorrow, he 
might make his dreams come true. 
Many seasons pas3ed, and many disappointments came to curb the enthusiasms 
of the dreamer. But he was no longer lonely, for his days were fill ed with work. 
It was a beauti ful , wonderfu l and inspiring work which to him meant Life and the 
building of a great cathedral of lea rning which would give to the world the most 
beautiful of music. After yea rs of labor, a great part of the dream became realized 
in a school of music, ou r own Ithaca Conservatory. Other dreamers had their 
visions and brought them \\·ith their O\\·n arts to this build er of dreams. They in 
their turn made their hopes materialize in schools affi li ated \\·ith that of the first 
dreamer. 
Yet with so much accomplished, there were more visions gleaned from the Dawn 
which meant still more works to be done; for it is the thinkers with their thoughts 
and the doers with their deeds that make the dreams of Tomorrow a reality. Rome 
was not built in a day, although it might have been if there had been more courageous 
people in the world. 
To be cou rageous, one must have a vision and true fa ith in the ideal. Our new 
vision is of a campus where there will be massive halls of lea rning and wise teaching 
of the Arts. Our ideal is U topia itself, where all is H armony and Grace. The 
vision will fade if we do not protect it from the chilly winds of ridicule and fear of 
failure. The ideal will perish if we do not keep it intact and apart from the grim-
ness of reality. A lonely heart longs for understanding, but a dreamer yearns for 
the time when his dreams will come true. 
The founders of our school have not dreamed in vain of their marble halls of 
wisdom and learning. We have pledged ourselves to the cause. Let us keeµ the 
fai th! We cannot succeed in our purpose through idle boasts and fruitless waiting 
Let us pl ay the game for the game itself and with no thought of the players. Let us 
fashion our work after the vision and let us build according to the ideal; lest we for-
get-forget the dream of our T omorrow. 
0 
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To .My Alma l\!later 
" Beyond the street a tO\\·er, 
Beyond the tower, a moon, 
Beyond the moon , a star, 
Beyond the star, what?" 
Beyond the t\\·inkling star into the depths of blue which we call the sky, our eyes 
may turn. But \\·ith these physical eyes, we cannot comprehend the meaning of that 
infinite space. With these eyes we can sec on ly that which is finite. The infinite 
space going on and on forever, represents a part of that \\-hich is divine. 
\!Vith our five physical senses, we do become much troubled trying to know 
those th ings that materi ality never has seen, and neve r shall be able to understand , be-
cause the limited cannot embrace that wh ich is unlimited . The fl esh is limited, but 
the spirit is not . To keep on trying to dwell in the fl esh, and to seek li fe and enjoy-
ment through it , is a si n, and a waste of time, for the rewa rd of falsity is death. But 
" Seek ye first the kin gdom of God, and his ri ghteousness, and all these things shall 
be ad ded unto you." 
It is with a reve rent thought that we look upon our Alma Mater as an insti tution 
wh ich is helping us to attain a conscious appreciation of our real ex istence in that 
realm of things etern al. It is through the stud y of music and literature that \Ye can 
become aware of that harmony, and know that spiritual po\\·er which has been the 
support of past generations. In knowing how to appreciate and refle ct the perfect 
ideas in music and literatu re, we are fulfilling our greatest task. W e are \\'orking for 
atonement with God. 
With the aid of our A lma Mate.-, \\-e can look beyond the fa lse and into the 
true. We can look beyond even the star and into a space of un limited opportunity. 
Then when we have become a part of that harmonious element of reali sm, we shall 
know that our A lma Mater has been a trul y " Bounteous l\fother." 
Interlude 
Must there be no cessation of high endeavor 
For him whose life is a climb to his idea l? 
Worn, and weary \\-i th struggling, may he neve r 
Pause on the road for a little while, and feel 
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Some soothing rest steal through the aching limbs, 
And a moment's st arry dream li ft his heart high? 
Hard won proximity sometimes but dims 
The splendours Youth saw in the far off sky,-
May he not find his st ar of lovelier gleam, 
Who lingers on the road, sometimes, to dream? 
- Doris J oy Starr 
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A Prayer of Youth 
( First Priz e in "Cay ugan" P oetry Contest) 
D ear God, when I am old , I pray 
That I may see the sky 
No farth er from me than it is today,-
No less a mystery. 
Still in the \\·hite dream of the da\\'n , 
Or the splendor of sunset fl ame 
l\llay that which thrills my you ng heart , rest upon 
l\ll y old hea rt just the same. 
Still may I hea r in \\·ild-bird song 
The same note, fierce and free ,--
And may it li ft my hea rt thi s \\·hole life long 
To the same high ecstasy . 
And grant, dear God, that I may keep 
A kinship with the grou nd; 
I do not want to be too deep 
In knowl edge, too profound. 
To suffer with the broken vine,-
Kiss the sweet fading rose,-
And fee l that, somehow, it has thoughts like mine, 
And wonders where it goes. 
I do not want to be too \\·ise, 
When I am old and gray, 
To dare the pain of passion or to prize 
The things too lovely to stay,-
The violet gloam in winter \\·oods-
A candle- lighted home-
The strange enchantment of wild happy moods-
The star-light on sea-foam-
Oh dea r God! while I live, just keep 
Thy H eaven as nea r to me , 
And I'll not fear that last deep , dreamless sleep 
In the bosom of Mystery. 
Doris Joy Starr 
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Winter 
( Honorable 1\!I ention in " Cayugan" Contest) 
Winter " ·ith uneasy strides behind the gaunt North hills 
Shapes out the sil ve r fringes of the frost. 
And snowflakes like the frightened souls of butterfli es in June, 
The vagabonds of roaming winds 
Flutter and are lost. 
Her icy presence moves abroad 
Among sere stalks and cringing trees. 
Her chilled mantle drawn around her 
Winter paces, ill at ease. 
-Gertrude Co e Kiser 
Spring 
Spring laughs the ice to songfu l \\·aters, 
Sends it purling in blue rills. 
A single touch and nature's cloak is verdant 
And drifting fr agrance floats o'er all the hills 
Green legions bravely rise, alive and throbbing, 
New pulses beat in eve ry budding bower, 
Spring! The soul of youth, its moods and fan cies 
The time of trembling tree and lifting flowers. 
- GPrtrude Coe K iser. 
Ode to Temper 
0 bitter balm upon a raging sea !-
0 sharp relief to the minds angry pain! 
0 turbulent solace-Temper-come to me-
Loose the wild tears,-the passionate words unchain ! 
Nay-wait !-stay where thou art- lock thyself in again-
A time will come when I shall need thee more, 
A time when expended wrath will be too lame,--
Stay thou in the depths and smoulder, as before . . 
- -D oris J oy Starr 
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Monday, May 23 
Tuesday, May 24 
Wednesday, May 25 
Thursday, May 26 
Friday, May 27 
Saturday, May 28 
Senior Week Program 
Play 
Oratorio 
Class Day 
Prom 
Alumni Day 
Alumni Banquet 
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Class Will 
You shall hear the last will and testament of the Senior Class, not because that 
body is dead, but because inquisitive underclassmen are desirous to know its contents. 
This will will disclose the will of the will of the will of our class. We have willed 
that our will will will \\'hat \\'e \\·ill to those persons needing what our will wills. 
ARTICLE I. 
\Ve, the class of '27, being of sound mind and memory and eleemosynary of dis-
position, do hereby record and declare this our last "'ill and testament. 
First, we grant to the faculty the privilege of graduating us. 
To the Junior Class, Elocution Hall , in which to hold meetings as peaceful and 
dissensionless as ours (especially less) . 
year. 
To the Sophomores, one ton of yeast cakes to s\\·ell their ranks from yea r to year. 
To the freshmen, all the 8: 15 classes the faculty so rudely presented to us this 
ARTICLE II. 
Individuals now clamor to show their generousness and benevolence. 
Doris Baker leaves her car to Eileen Bonstein with the hope that she will be 
equally accommodating rainy days. 
To Genevieve H erri ck, Mildred Slii1gerland leaves her backbone. 
Louise Prescott leaves her doll to Kitten Evans and Doris Wilhelm as an appro-
priate and sympathetic listener to their "Baby Talk." 
Eddie Bedell leaves his seat in the reception room plus a few girls to Donald 
Eddy (that is, if he doesn't need them next year). 
Gladys Robertson leaves Margaret Daum birdseed enough to keep "Nicky" alive 
a year. 
Elvin Freeman and "Connie" Confer leave "Porky" Wheeler their art of love 
making (not that he needs it but one can always improve technique). 
George Britton bequeaths to Bob Delany the right to appear in -classes with no 
tie and with his collar open. 
Julia Vail and Howard Foster leave together (and they are neither engaged 
nor married) their school spirit for all students. 
Genevieve Elliott leaves her many talents to Marian Ward, Josephine Finch, 
Elsie Waters, Virginia Kuschke, Walter Weaver etc. to be distributed equally. 
Flora Barger leaves The V/illiams School-as ex-secretary. 
George Snyder bequeaths his chewing gum to Dottie Hunter and Beryl Jourdan. 
Delia Hodges bestows her chin on Anna Wood. 
Jim Kavanagh is leaving his hair in Ithaca. (Any interested may apply) 
Stanley Lansing says he'll leave only the dirt in his studio. 
Viola Potter bequeaths a book on "The Technique of the Eyes" to Frances 
Kingsley. 
Catherine Miller gives each student a free ti cket to her lecture "How to be in 
Love Successfully with two Men Simultaneously." 
'Tis sad but true-Erva H yde, Nadia Landon and Kathryn Hassler leave forever. 
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Evelyn Bozeman bequeaths the privilege of being late to all classes to Louise Peck. 
D orothy Lamb is willing to give her job to Pauline Peters, Everetta Fisher or 
anyone crazy enough to want it. . 
Eddie Michalke leaves hi s technique of the baton to the first applicant, but you 
bet he doesn't leave "Marj. " 
Eloise Peake bequeaths to Christine Drude the sole right to visit the Acacia 
House. 
To Floyd Fox, Carmen H atch leaves her unassuming modesty. 
Ed Galvin and Burt H ammond leave the cider keg to the Amards. 
Margaret Jacobs and Marjorie Watkins leave the school better for their influence. 
George Summerson bequeaths to R alph R yder a few bristles from his upper lip 
hoping that the combined effort will prove to be a visible moustache. 
Georgianna Stilwell leaves her telephone ability to Mary Louise Day. 
Margaret Tilton dedicates her songs to Mr. Brown. 
" P at " Hanisch leaves to Nat Shepard the management of half of the activities 
of the school. (The other half are on auction) 
"Cy" Hall bequeaths C url y Williams the wrestling grip he uses to quiet in-
ebriated disturbers. 
Gertrude Hatch leaves her gif t of conversation to nobody, in consideration of Dr. 
Sharpe. 
Maud Shone leaves her ability to climb the hill to Martha Stahler. 
Mary Hayes and Tann l\!loesta refuse to leave " IT." 
Joe Tatascore leaves his patented foot shuffle to Rodney Bartlett. 
Steve Steger leaves his adoration for Rural Recreation class to Albert Sherman. 
C larence Bugbee dives directions on hm1· to enl arge a Rogues' Gallery, to 
I van Wahl. 
Beatrice Jones and "Lew" Cody bequeath their place on the Newman Hall sofa 
to Peg Lowery and-the newest. 
John W einsheimer will give Frank Bell the secrets of the hula-hula dance that 
made him famous. 
Anne Bomberger leaves Bill to Gladys Ayers. 
Virginia Curtis divides her dancing ability with Ruth Palmer. 
"Icky" Reed says that D ot Rowe may succeed her as the champion of "Class-
time Naps." 
To Kitty Hill , Elwyn Swartout bequeaths the number of times and space oc-
cupied by his picture in next year 's Cayugan. 
F. Benita Dodd leaves her executive ability to Anne Little. (It must be said 
Anne has already proven her sterling worth in the management of the Cayugan.) 
The remainder of the class individually and collectively leave their love and 
best wishes to the faculty, the student body and their Alma Mater. 
ARTICLE Ill. 
As final proof of ou r sanity and brilliancy the Senior Class of the yea r of our 
Lord nineteen hundred and twenty-seven, of the Ithaca Conse rvatory and Affiliated 
Schools does hereby appoint Rollo Anson Tallcott: as sole executor of this, our last 
will and testament. 
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Prom enade of th e Junior Class 
fJrot!uretf hJi Fresli111 rm a11d Soplio111ore Clasus 
under the direction of 
Time-Jan. 28, 1927 
Chaperones 
Patrons 
Patronesses 
H ERMAN ToPLANSKY 
and 
D ONALD F. JOHNSON 
CHARACTERS 
ACT I. 
Dances l, 2, 3, and 4. 
Place- I. S. P. E . Gym . 
Committees 
Musicians 
D ancers 
The annual dance started at 9 :30 with music by the R ainbow Men who were 
at their best throughout the evening. They were in an attractive and effective setting 
on the stage and were dressed in colored jackets. The revellers started coming in and 
were overcome, as far as words go, at the unusual decorations in black and white. 
Streamers were draped from a center loop out to the sides and down to the floor. 
Several arches 11-ere cut in, and palms completed the scene. The Decorating Com-
mittee consisted of " Kitten" Evans, assisted by Alfred P atten, Howard Nettleton, 
Freda Bonstein, Mary McDonald, Mary Mason, Helen Rodgers, Fred Cannon and 
Carl Schlabach. Much credit is due them for the effectiveness of the decorations. 
The guests were received by Miss Sherrill , Mrs. Mulks, Miss Speakman, Dr. 
<» tt , &:r. and &rs. Browm, ilir-s. )tan, and ill> r. am_d !fLrs. tfr ge_r. 
ana.es 5, 6, 7, an_d 8. 
ana.e 5 \\ras blie •a o r IDance. Tlie grand nnaroh 
usual ight. he -avO-ES were en gagmrnmt books wi_th 
c_ov-e_r . T he C o111mittee on a~ors and programs consi-s:ted of 
ye_rs , • re.da l3onstoin and J l!la ry • lficDonald. he prugrams 
im bla:ck and white and a!:so had the seal on t he o_over. 
it am! was a most un-
nse_rvatory saa l on the 
4.arie arton, GJad)'S 
w1 re tleli gh~lLll y done 
D ance 7 was a moonlight w altz and th-e mu:si:r was nnos t en hanting. The sec-
0ntl aGt 0cmlurl!ld with a sp::ot dance whi_cln displayed umusual li-ghting ff e_uts. i\"luch 
ure_di_t is d ue here to yd :Rox aurl his co-workei'S, 1'.La rshall ~h i teliea_ill and alph 
Rider. l\!fay we also comment on the work of G ustav N elson and R uth Reed fo r their 
se rvices in securing the pat rons, pat ronesses, and chape rones? 
ENTR ' ACTE 
This \\·as a cleve r bi t of specialty dancing by M r. William Sproul of Cornell and 
was a rea l t reat and mu ch enjoyed h~ · every one. 
A CT 3. 
D ances 9 and 10. 
These were supper dances and proved most satisfying. The refreshments were 
tas tefu l and plenti fu l, thanks to Esther Kuntz and K atharine Boyles . 
Ac-r 4. 
D ances 11 , 12, 13, 14, and IS. 
T hese included one more spot dance. Many beau ti ful effects we re produced by 
the spot res ting on t he va rious colored evening gow ns on a back grou nd of black tuxedos. 
G RAN D F I NALE 
D ance 16. 
T his da nce brou ght the P rom to a glori ous close promptl y at 1 :30. Eve ryo ne 
surely had a gay ti me and pronounced the affair a "sure-fi re" success. 
H ere we give due cred it to eve ry person who contributed in any way to make thi ~ 
dance one which will always be retained in our memory of I. C. 1\1 . days. 
Band Concerts 
In the lingo of modern you th , the band conce rts have "gone ove r big" this yea r. 
Mr. Conway and his pup ils have pl ayed many di fficult and interesting programs and 
by this work are rapidly attaining a statewide reputation. This organization plays 
scores with precision, tone quality and interpreti ve coloring that would stimulate pride 
in seasoned musicians. These very same sco res wo uld give an ordina ry musician 
heart fa ilure. 
The first trip of the year was made to Cortl and . T he concert was phyed to 
an audience of fift eeen hundred in the High School aud itoriu m. The soloists we re 
M iss C atherine Miller, Mr. Knox Dunlop, Mr. Lester Bascom and Mr. Acton 
Ostling. The program was begun w ith the overtu re, "The Merry W ives of Wind-
sor", initiating the aud ience to the high class of selections w hich fill ed the rest of the 
evemng. 
All of the concerts at the Little Theatre have been played to large and appre-
ciati ve audiences. The concerts have neve r descended to cheapness but some comic 
music has been used. Mr. Conway has been very well pl eased w ith the prog ress of 
the band and does not in the least regret his having dedicated himsel f to the cause of 
a high standa rd of music for the future generation. 
O n P Hu ndred Th irty-11 i11 I' 
H ONO R BRI G HT 
A FU LL H OUSE 
.J 
REHEARSAL PICT URES 
T ll E TR UTll 
HER HUSBAND 'S WIFE 
Choral C lub 
L ast yea r ou r C horal C lub 11·as first started 11·ith l\Ir. Br01n1 as d in.:ctor and 
Alma Stoddart and Ailene L awrence conducting. Eve ryone thoroughl y enj oyed thi s 
11·o rk and the climax was reached when we gave our concert in C onse rvatory H all. 
This yea r the members have been \\·orking faithfull y, and F ay Swift, our bus-
iness manage r, has th ree conce rts already booked fo r us-Cortl and, Trumansburg, 
and Ithaca. A prominent member of our club is "Nick" Di Nardo who gives variety 
to our programs w ith his violin selections. Kitty Miller is our conductor, and las t , 
but not least , " D ottie" W agner, our capable accompanist. 
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Back row, left to ri ght-Wi ld , Mclnto,h , Wahl, Fuller, Cody, Ga lvin , Kr a us. Front 
row, left to right-Sp ie rd ow i,, Paul, Jod a n, vVh ee le r, Tat a,co re, Capt., Hammond , William,. 
L e/ t End 
Sherman 
Kraus 
L ef I Tarkl e 
Fuller 
L e/ I G uarrl 
Paul 
Center 
Cody 
Right G uard 
Wild 
Football 
Q um·ter Bae/.: 
Tatascore 
R ight Tackl e 
Wheeler 
Right End 
J ordan 
Mcintosh 
Full bad 
Spierdo,,·is 
R ight H al f B ack 
Galvi n 
Wahl 
L e/ t !-I al/ B ae/.: 
Williams 
Hammond 
On e I I undred Fort y-thrrr 
• 
Top row , left to right-O 'Kane, Champlin , Milliga n. Front row , left to ri ght-Boye r, 
R eed , Shepa rd. 
Girls' Hon ary Basketball T eam 
For11 ·arrls 
Shepard 
l\lilligan 
011 1' !!1111dred Forty -six 
Center 
Reed 
( ,' 11 11rrls 
Champlin 
O ' Kanc 
Top row, left to ri g ht-O'K a ne, M ack, Ayres Row e. Middl e row, left to right-
Murphy, Shoe n, Champ lain. Front row, lef t tu right- H a nisch, Boyer , C urti s, Stevenson. 
Girls' Honorary Hockey Team 
R. F.- Stevenson L. H.- O 'Kane 
B. T.- Shoen R. W.- Boye r 
L. F.- Rowe R. I.- Ayres 
R. H.- Murphy C. F.- Hanisch 
C. H.- Champlain L. I.- Mack 
L. W.- Curtis 
0 ne f fundred For/ y -Sf' Vl' ll 
Left to ri g ht- Emmons, Ba rtl ett, Bu gbee, Hammond , Wahl , Sheffield , She rman, Stege r. 
G ym T eam 
Wahl 
Sherman 
Bartl ett 
Bugbee 
On f Ilu ndr fd F ort y-right 
, 
Sheffi eld 
Emmons 
Bugbee 
Hammond 
Steger 
A ye rs 

Judgm ent D av 
La st night, as I lay slumberi ng, 
T here came a dream so fair , 
dreamed the Judgment Day had come, 
Our Faculty wa s there. 
St. Peter sat at Heaven's gate, 
He let me sit there, too, 
And listen to the judgment give n 
As tea chers traveled through. 
Mi ss Sherri ll fi rst came to the ga te, 
Seeki ng information, 
St. Peter sa id, "I' ll let you in 
But only on probation!" 
Mi ss Spea km an's sea rch for Shakespeare 
Made Peter laug h out loud, 
To think that our own teacher 
Shou ld seek that highbrow crowd. 
Then Dean Brown came before him 
O'erflow ing with good will. 
St. Peter sa id, "Go ri ght ahead 
Work 's waiting for you still. " 
With swing ing stride came Dr. Sharpe 
And pounding on the door, 
"You r punishment," St. Peter sa id , 
" Is p rone-fa lling on the floor ." 
Miss Hu gge r with coy head a-ti lt, 
Approached as in a trance, 
St. Peter then did hes itate, 
Unt il he saw her dance. 
Mr. Lyon and Dr. Riegger 
Came at a n awful speed, 
St. Peter sa id, "Go right ahead, 
But traffic cops take heed." 
Nex t did come Dean Tallcott a nd Dean Ott 
Most happy and unsorrowed, 
To think that soon they, both would meet 
The men who~e words they'd borrowed . 
On e I ! 11111/rnl Forty -11i 11 1' 
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Next came Mrs. Hadley. 
St. Peter rang the chime. 
"She teac~e3 well, but s~d t~ tell , 
H er quizzes are a crime. 
Next Mrs. Tallcott spoke to Pete. 
The sain t said, "Step right in , 
Your J".nglis.h Comp" d~ys are comp lete, 
Forgiven 1s yo ur sin. 
Next Dr. Martin Aew in sight, 
Hi s wings we re a ll aflutter , 
H e now is teaching the angels there 
And helping them who stutter. 
When "Pat" Conw ay came within, 
On earth he played so well, 
He can lead the H eave nly Ban d, 
In that he will exce ll. 
When Mr. John so n came in view , 
His fa ce was one g rand g rin. 
When asked what caused his happine", 
He said, "The bill s are in! " 
Next he came, the great Sampaix. 
St. Peter smiled on him. 
The sa int said, " ! have heard you play, 
So now you may step in." 
\Vh en Mr. Egbert came in view 
They cheered with might and m a in . 
He well deserves the rest he' ll get, 
He ha s not worked in vain. 
La st Prexy Williams came in sig ht , 
The trumpets rang a loud, 
He doffed hi s hat and made a speech, 
Shook hand s with Pete, and bowed. 
So each in Heaven enjoys hi s bli ss. 
They a ll 'eem g lad they' re there. 
But sti ll they a ll keep track of you, 
So, students, p/pase take care/ 
Madeline /-! off 
.Mountain Scenery at I. C . . M. 
This guide book or map , as it were, has been ca refu lly compiled by a special 
committee for furthering the interest at I. C. 1\1 . It has been published with the view 
to the enlightening of the visitors ll"ho come to l. _ C. M. so that they may not fail to 
"take in" all the sights they can. 
Height of Stature--Frank B f ll 
" 
" 
" 
" Windedness- Ro/and Cresswell 
" Flunkitude-1 olm A1 ucha 
" Conceit-Jim Kavanagh 
" Kiddishness-£/sif fVatns 
" Pull-Fay Sw ift 
" Broadcasting- / 1 f!en R odgers 
" Grace-Freda B onstein 
" Handsomeness-L arry L mcler 
" Discord-O ur orchestra 
" Foolishness-Datfs after 10 p. m. 
Miss Speakman: May I have you r attention? 
"Dot" f-Tunt er: I'm using mine. 
As Time Goes On 
Freshie : I beg your pardoon. I did not comprehend the question. 
Soph: I didn't get the question. 
l uni or : What? 
Senior: Huh? 
D ean Tallrott: A fool can ask more questions than a wise man can ans11·cr. 
Bob D elany: I guess that 's the reason we all failed in the last exam. 
1. P. K avanagh: All ready , run up the curtain. 
Floyd Fox: Say, 11·hat do you think I am, A squ irrel? 
"Mitzi" Simons: \Vhen I spoke for the first time, I grabbed hold of the desk with 
one hand and yell ed at the top of my voice ll"ith the other. 
In Clarinet Class. 
Don l.: A11-, shut up. 
Larry L.: You're th e biggest nut in the room. 
Doc Smail. l l'achfr: Boy's, boys, don't forget I'm here. 
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The Popular Song 
H ow to Writ<' It 
The popular song must, first of all, have a simple melody. The words, above 
all else, must also be simple. In fac t , the writer must be simple himself, which, of 
course, most of them must be, considering what they write. 
In fact, some of our most successful song inflicters reall y are a little batty. That 's 
why they turn out a lot of hits. 
Most of the hits-and all of the fa ilures-are \nitten by young men between 
18 and 25 years of age. You must keep you rself young-physically and mentally. 
Drink Mellin's Baby Food, and read Burgesse's bedtime stories-if you know how. 
If not, attend some reliabl e, reputable kindergarten. 
Find out what the public wants. Then go and have you r pockets padlocked. 
If you're to make any song writer at all , you'll know that the public appreciates 
foolishness. It may and will appreciate you. 
Now, if the song is to be foolish (which, of cou rse it will be, regardless of whether 
you intended it to be so or not) , yo u must necessaril y think foo lishl y. Keep your mind , 
if any such thing you possess, a complete bl ank. R ead Yiddish newspapers if you 're a 
Bulgarian and Bulgarian ones if you're vice versa. 
So, remember, don 't be serious. Be gay, frivolous, free, unrestrained, and don 't 
wear fl annel underwea r. Think of nothing whatsoever. You must do this much for 
your career. Don 't think of you rself all the time. 
That's the stuff. Write simple. Something that anybody can easil y get, some-
thing about measles, rash, bills, indigestion, etc. 
Select a good title. The title means eve rything, even if the song means nothing. 
That recentl y released tremendous success, "Smother it With Onions," really has only 
the scents of onions to it at all, yet people bought copies of it on the strength of the 
titl e. 
This bird 's latest , "Cheese," should turn out to be a brick. His other ballad en-
titled "September· Morn" was uni ve rsall y agreed to be a bear. 
However, it goes over our heads, what on earth it was the public saw in "Sister 
Lulu's Rolled Socks" by the same author. It netted him $72,076; that is, wi th the 
royalties from phonograph records and piano and harmonica rolls , also from two tran-
scriptions of it- one for the Oh Boy, or Oboe, and one for the ga rter. 
D on' t , whatever else you do, write anything more about bananas. We have good 
authority on it that another banana song will neve r slip by. 
- ·--
Roses are red, violets are blue, 
So is a fellow when report cards arc due. 
Roses are red, violets are blue, 
M y roll is dwindling since I met you. 
On e Ifu11rlrerl Fifty-four 
AM-·:n. 
Who is th e best athlete? 
Mills gets 21 votes. Wahl, Sherman, 
H ammond thinks he is. L et him think so. 
is out for the crew now. 
Who is th e best looking man ? 
Tatascore and Bartlett tie · for first place. 
Spanish? Bedell, M c Williams. Kochen 
Jordan doesn 't have to shave, neither does Wilkins. l\!IcWilliams admits it. 
So does Ben Phillips, so there you are! Modesty forbids my speaking. 
Who is th e busiest person ? 
Kochen used to be. "Pat" Hanisch would like to be. "Gertie" Hatch gets a 
new head gear so don't try to follow her around. Cody can't get up in the morning; 
neither can Galvin. M cBride 'wins-? Bell lost out last night so Aye rs reports. 
Who is the biggest four-flush er? 
"Al" Emmons gets the ca ll eve ry\\'here he is kno\\'n and gives it \\'herever he isn't 
Wh at t eacher is th e easiest to bluff? 
Williams is a favorite. Lichtenfels was last year and he admitted it. Miss 
Hugger? Don't bluff yourself. Did you say O'Connell? Ask Wahl. 
Why did you come to Ithaca? 
Where else did you think I would go? Someone slung a wicked line. Cornell is 
here. " Bob" is on the Hill , too, you know. 
Do you smoke? 
Ask Michalke or Joe Tatascore, they know. That depends on where "Doc" 1s. 
I'll take a Camel. Thanks, got a match? 
W et or Dry ? 
Dry-gin. Yes, and yes, sir. Dry-this town is too wet any\\'ay. Ask Vol -
stead. Yes, Gordan's Dry. Sure I wear rubber boots. 
What is your strong point ? 
I haven't any. E lmira? Betting on two pair. Swimming ought to be. Don't 
get personal. I don't know yet. I'll bite, what is it? 
The sofa sagged in the center, 
The shades were pulled just so, 
The M atron had retired , 
The parlor light burned low; 
There came a sound from the sofa 
As the clock was striking two. 
And Tann Moesta slammed her textbook 
With a thankful , "Well, I'm through. " 
One II 1111drNI Fif I y-six 
"Doc" Sharpe's L e8:u re Course 
I had a rendez-vous " ·i th " D oc" 
In I. S. P. E. H al l. 
I \\·atched the brazen steam pipes 
A nd the dra\\·ings on the wall. 
H e talked at length of antidotes .. 
A nd many types of food. 
I cl reamed and wrote this sonnet there 
A nd hoped that it was good . 
I gazed upon his neat cravat 
As eve r, it was dead, 
A nd in one ear and out it's mate 
R an eve rything he said . 
One man beside me drew ca rtoons, 
Another wrote a letter; 
While on the panes the raindrops fell 
lVl aking " the campus" wetter. 
I saw one man a- takin g notes 
And set him in my mind. 
For when the day of reck'ning comes. 
Those men arc hard to find. 
0 Muse of Poetry and of Song 
Thou Goddess of the Lyre, 
Come now to aid the teacher's lay 
As ever growi ng drye r. 
Who knows when comes the fatal day 
That brings the hour exam ? 
Who knows, I say, who knows, or cares 
Or ever gives a damn? 
There is no hope for us poor soul s 
Who sit with listless pen , 
For " ·hen the fin al reck' ning comes, 
0 where will we be then? 
R. J-1. B artlette 
One l lundred Fifty-seven 

The A. B. C.' s of College Life 
Abduct-To take from, remove, borrow, win , or otherwise relieve somebody of. See 
some Phy Eds. for particulars. 
Ability-An asset in Practice Teaching. Sometimes on the bars during exams. 
Abroad-What one dances " ·ith at Trumansbu rg. 
Absence-Popularity applied to Assembly. Welcome to teachers. 
A cceptable-Money from home. 
A Ima 111 at er- A Greek word originally meaning an ale hous ~ . Sometimes refers to 
a college or uni ve rsit y. 
Apparatus- That " ·hi ch Dr. Sharpe displays in Anatomy and sometimes in practi ce 
classes. 
Band-A disordant body of poor souls. 
Banquet- A n informal wrestl e at the "G reen Lantern. " 
B el /-Something that tel ls yo u whether or not you are goi ng to be a success. Just 
another an noyance except fire-alarm, during class , especiall y Kinesiology. 
Bill- That w hich follows a check from home. Payable to Ben J ohnson befo re Feb. 
6th . 
B. P. E.-A degree (around 100 F.) indicating that there is some hot stuff. Implies 
either an educat ion or a warm line. 
Brol·e-A terrible condition usuall y occur ring near the end of the mo nth. or any time 
after a good party. 
Bull-Material from \l'h ich good students are made. 
Burn-A chronic condit ion marked by absence of ciga rettes. 
Campus- D eWitt Park. South Hill if you wish to s::e the lake and more bu ildings. 
Canned- A popular degree conferred on those completing their ed ucation prematurely. 
College-What some of us optimists call Ithaca and round abou t. 
Frosh: The docto r told me if I didn't stop smoking I 'd be half-witted. 
Soph: Why didn' t yo u stop ? 
T eacher: T he three boys in the back of the room were the only on ~s to get co rrect 
ans\l'ers for the exam. 
fl oice in f ront: Good team work. 
--- -
Dr. Riegger (d uring exam ) : Will one of you who is not using his book be so 
ki nd as to let me have it for a few minutes? 
\Vould like to have you know 
I have pretty dimples- ] ane Woods 
I am a dangerous woman- 111 iss She rill 
I am of considerable importance-Floyd Fox 
I am a busy man- R alph Rider 
I have lots of pep- Eilene /Jon stein 
I am a woman hate r- Pf! alt er W eaver 
I have natu ral red cheeks-Elsie W aters 
One !fundred Fift y-nine 
J1lame ,\' irk-11n111e Best Friend 
I. James Ka vanagh Ji Ill Ph y. F:d. School 
2. Nicholas DiNardo Nick \ "io li11 
3. J ane Woods i\ l CJl 
4. Frances l'doesta Tan11 J uli e 
5. Edwa rd Michalke Ed i\1 arge 
6. D oroth y Lamb Lam bie 
.J a 11" 11 
7. Ca th erine Boyles Toby a com b 
8. Anne Little Annie The Cayugan 
9. J ani ce Greene J an H erse lf 
10. Ed\\·a rd Ga lvi11 Eddie Any girl 
I I. Robert D elany Bob A nybody 
12. Rodney Bartlett Bart Dignity 
13. D oris Sta rr J oy Beauteous Nature 
I+. Karl Briga nd i Brig His dog 
15. Juli a Sutton J ulie Tann 
16. Karl Schlaback Schla-blaw Trocquc 
On e Hundred Si.•:ty 
-
Probable Orrupatio11 Pasti111 r R emarks 
Produci ng Turning ou t lights A"· H eck! 
Cha rm the public Flirting l\l y ! 
Handing a line Executive Committee Y c Gods! 
Acting Dancing Bologna 
Salvation Anny Walking \ t\T ee l-
A D eaness W.S.G.A. Girls-
An example Skating Anything Southern 
Editor of the Times Reading Write-ups Say! 
In the Follies D ancing A,,. Gee! 
Enjoying himself Smiling Now Listen! 
Singing Emoting An ything utterable 
Instructing 111 se riousness U pholding the dignity of English A 
the school 
A Poet H air ribbons and lip stick ::\lcrciful Heave ns ! 
M ost Anything Spoofing somebod y " ln H ollywood- " 
Striving for Broad way Acting MY COW! 
German Gutter-band (It's a secret) ?? ? ? ? ? ? 
On e I lunrlred Sixty-one 
About the Gym -
Crew Reports in Boiler Room 
for Initial Spring Practice 
Bell Replaces Fuller as Coxswain 
Johnson is Now Rowing Stroke. 
Practice Weather Ideal 
MILLS REVISES 
THE ALPHABET 
Makes 20 Letters and 2 
Accents Suffice 
Don't Pick Me to 
Win, says Wheeler 
"Tut" Has a Date 
With Queen Marie 
Reagan Hits "Rowdy" 
Palmer Pleads Insanity 
-- -
Whiskers is Inelegant 
"Peanuts" is Only 
Shell in Use 
by Crew 
Rum Running at Its 
Lowest Ebb 
Boy Sleuth on Trial 
for Love 
I. S. P. E. STUDENT ON 
EASTER VACATION 
Edward Galvin, a Student at I. S. P. E., 
Passing Vacation With Daughter, 
Mrs. Taney Bogus, Danby 
0 ne 11 undred Sixty-t ico 
I WHENEVER YOU MAY DESIRE A 
SOUVENIR OR 
REMEMBRANCE 
Of Your School or of Ithaca 
for yourself or for a gift, 
call on us or write and1 
we will glad1ly ship 
you what you 
desire 
ROTHSCHILD BROS~ 
The Department Store for Service 
State Street and Tioga 
( Co11 ti1111rd from pagr 127) 
have had long enough to think about it all. ... and now that fee ling of childish re-
bellion has gone .... 
L ee : Anne ! You're so wonderful, so brave ! All your life you've done big, 
unselfish, impulsive things for others. You've neve r thought of you rself. And no\\' 
you've given everything ..... 
Anne: \ i\f hy didn't you fini sh, L ee? .... I know. No, no one has told me .. . 
but I know. I have known for some time. I know that soon-in a few hours .. . 
perhaps only an hour or two .... I'll. ... . 
L ee : (Turns away. A short sil ence. then lt e show s a neu· determination.) Anne , 
don ' t talk so. You mustn ' t. Y our long illness has made you a littl e bit morbid. 
You're going to get well-soon. And you and I are going to get married. And we'll 
-we'll (striving to carry on his f a/se hope ) we'll li ve in the littl e house with the stone . 
chimney and the brass knocker-the one you've always loved! 
Anne : God bless you, Lee, for trying to comfort me . .. and make me hope for 
... what isn't to be. But don't say any more. I know just as well as you do. 
L ee : (Studies her face an d realiZl's w hat she says is tru e. ) Yes, Anne, you do 
know. 
Anne: Lee, dear, come here. D o you remember what I told you Mother said 
to me .. three years ago ... when she reali zed she couldn't live? I was like you, 
then. I wanted to know why, too. Why ... and she told me there must be some 
g reat , wonderful reason .. .. She said God always had a reason .... I wouldn't listen, 
then. I simply wouldn't believe there was anything right in taking my mother from 
me ..... Well, after it was all over ... .. after I was alone .. . .. 
L ee : Anne! 
A 1111 e : Forgive me if I hurt you But I must fini sh. After she was gone, I had 
to face life in a new way-alone ..... I had to do eve rything for myself. . Mother had 
always spoiled me a littl e, I guess ... waited on me. I hadn't done much for other 
people . . . . I hadn't done much for mysel f. .. Littl e by littl e, I became more self-
reliant and more capable .... and more thoughtful of others. I fou nd out th rough 
my own sorrow ... how other peop le suffer .. . I began to do things fo r others who 
needed help. . . I really wanted to be unselfish . . .. . 
L ee : You are ! You are! You always ha ve been! 
Anne : Yes, you think so because you love me. But if I hadn 't lost Mother ... 
I'd have been leaning on her still. .. I'd have been thoughtless, indifferent to the hard-
ships of those about me. I wouldn't have grown. . . . vVh y, I might not even have 
taken the chance to save littl e Tony . .. 
L ee : Oh, God , if you only hadn ' t! 
Anne : Lee. That isn 't big, it isn' t like you. 
L ee : I'm .. so rry. 
Anne : (After a little wait.) Don't you see what I'm tryi ng to show you ? D on't 
you see? ..... Ever since I've known you, you've told me you wanted to write .. 
( Co11ti1111 rd 011 pa gr 166 ) 
On r Ifundred Six ty-four 
Qlnusrruatnry 1927 Qllass Jiu 
Jrnmpt Attrntton ~tum to f.1tiuil ®rbrr.!i 
fCrt 1lts ~rar from f ou 
~rrt Jattru 
ID4r 3Jrwrlrr 
3 0 6 t . ~tntr ~t. 
When in Need of 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 
You need the 
Ithaca Laundries, Inc. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Plant, 102 Adams St. City Office, 132 East Seneca St. 
( Conti 11111' cl from pa gr 16+ ) 
something big and strong. Even if you wrote only one thing, you wanted it to be 
worth while . You ..... 
L ee : But, darling, that 's the thing that makes it all so terrible. I have hoped 
to do something big, but I ah\·ays had yo u in my dream. I was always going to \\·ork 
with you. You were to help me, inspire me, love me. Yes, I was going to write, but 
now-
A n11 e : You're going to, just the same ... No, not the same .... You're going to 
write now as you never hoped or dreamed of writing befo re ... You are, Lee, .. you 
are. 
Lee : No. I'll neve r try to write again. 
Anne : Lee, look at me. T ell me you love me. 
L ee: I do. You know I love you, Anne. 
Anne : And I love you . .... Now, Lee, suppose all this had n't happened . . . 
Suppose I were as alive and we! l as ever. . . . . Suppose we were ... . to be ... mar-
ried. No, listen , dear. . . .. Suppose everything were as it used to be. 
L ee : Anne, if it were, I'd be abl e to write something glor ious! If I could have 
your help .. ... . 
Anne : But you will have it, dear, in another \my ... . a bigger, finer way. If I 
were to stay with you, I'd just be like other sweethea rts ... in the same plane with all 
the rest of the world ... Yes, you'd be very happy, I know, .. but sometimes, dear 
heart, our ve ry love fo r each other would make us play the hours away .... make us 
forget that you must work .. that yo u must write the thing you've dreamed of writing . 
. . for so long. . . . And , isn't it wonderfu l, L ee ? God has given me a chance to 
help you .... to open the way to things above and beyond. I'll be ab le to let you know 
of the infinite, and I'll watch over you-always watch ove r you . . .. as you write and 
write .... (Sig hs, closes her eyes.) 
L ee : Anne! Anne! Speak to me. 
Anne : I 'm all right, Lee. I 'm just getting a littl e tired. I 've been thinking of 
things too big for my weak body to stand, I guess .... But, did you hear what I said 
before? Did you, Lee? 
L ee: Yes, I did. I hea rd. (Crosses slowly to th e w indoi1'.) God works in very 
strange \1·ays. ( d silence.). 
d nn e : Wh at are you doing? .... Everythin g seems so still . 
Lee : I w as .... choosing a star. 
Anne : L ee, then you do get the great and wonderful meaning of it all , don't you? 
L ee : Yes, Anne, I do. 
Louise enters . P ardon me, but it is eight o'clock, Mr. Fleming. 
L ee : E ight o'clock. Yes, yes, I know. I must go .. . in a minute. ( Louise exits. ) 
Anne: Yes, it is better that way .... I want you to remember me ..... as l 
am . . now . . ... You sa id it was eight o'clock? 
L ee: Y es, Anne. 
( C11 11ti1111 rcl 011 pagr 168) 
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NORTON PRINTING Co. 
Class Book Printers 
Since 1877 
"Builders of the 1927 Cayugan" 
317 E. STATE ST REET ITHACA, N. Y. 
Fresh Flowers 
At Reasonable Prices 
The Flower Shop 
Ha:rold A. P:ratt 
214 E. Seneca St. Dial 8560 
( (.'011/ i 11111' d from pagr 166) 
A nne : I \\'onde r if there's eight o'clock in an y other \\'Orld but this? \rVe ll , even 
if there isn ' t , L ee, I ' ll know when it's eight o'clock where you are. I'll be with you 
then ... . and eve ry other , too ..... Eve ry hour of eve ry day. · 
L ee: I know you will , Anne. I am sure of it. And when the stars are in the 
sky, I ' ll look up at the one I chose tonight and tell myself that it is the light of your 
dear sou l shining through. It will uplift and strengthen me. It will speak to me from 
the infinite. Yes, Anne, yo u will give me the power to write as I neve r imagined I 
could write .. . and I promise you that I w ill write and write and w rite-until I have 
done something worthy of you. I ' ll write about you-you! I ' ll \Hite until all the 
world will know of your love and courage and fa ith! Oh , I can do it, I can! With 
your help I can! This time tomorrow-
Louise enters: (S iu glan ces at li Pr wrist ii ·nt cli significan tly, looks at L ee , indi-
rntes tli e door, and exits). 
L ee : Anne, I thank God that I love a gi rl like you. The yea rs ahead are long . 
. . . . I will su ffer . .. . but I kno\\' th at you will neve r fa il me .. .. Oh , I love yo u .. 
. . . love you .. Anne. ( Kisses her hands, her eyes. her I ips.) I must go. (Crosses 
t o th e door, turns for a last loo/;, and exits. ) 
Anne: ( H er outstretched hand dro ps slowly to her side. S he is looking straight 
bef ore her but sl'es n othing in th e room .) This time tomorrow 
SIO\\. Curt ai n 
On e ffu ndred S ixlJ•-eight 
'7!5he [}raduation 
<:]'lowers 
a re as importa11t as th e frock. 
Every I:: ve nt is a 11 occasio11 for 
fl o\\'e rs-R ecital s. A 11 11i ve rsari es, 
Birthdays. 
FLOWERS " BY \V I RE .. SERVI CE-A:'>I YWl-IERE- AN YTIME 
The Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
215 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758 
" Th e I ! 011Sf of llnivn.rnl Servirt" 
R. C. Osborn & Co. 
119 & 12 1 E. State St . 
P art y F avo rs 
Pho11e 262 1 
Christiance-Dudley Pharmacy 
I NCORPORATED 
2 1+-2 16 East State Street 
ITHACA, N. Y . 
J. W. HOOK, Inc. 
Estahlishrd 187 1 
vVho lesale Fruits and Veget nbl es 
Nu A lba S" lad Dress ing 
J. W. 1-I. Butte r 
Nos. 109- 115 S. T1ocA ST., ITHACA, N. Y . 
Long Di stance Tel. No. 278 1 
THE 
Robinson Studio 
Incorporated 
<9fficial <;Photographers 
to the "CJayugan )) 
212,214 E. State St. 
/ 11rorpo ratrd 1868 
Ithaca Savings 
Bank 
North Tioga St.-Corn er Seneca 
Saving is the basis 
of Success 
EVERY PERSON SH OULD OWi\ A 
SAV INGS PASS BOOK 
R esou rces-$8,000,000 
Correct 
Engraving 
E ngraved In vitations and 
A nnouncements 
Ca lling Ca rd s, Menus and 
Dance Prog rams 
Embossed Personal, School and 
Fraternity Stationery 
We handl e all textbooks, second-
hand and ne\1 ·, used in th e 
Conse rvatory 
l ravr your h11si11ess herr i11 tov.:u. 
Lr! us rnh111it co111prtitive prices 
The 
Corner Bookstore 
A Musical 
Depa~tment Store 
\ \i e a re st ill serv ing Conse rv-
atory g raduates in all µart s of th e 
Country. 
They find that our service and 
judgment is such that they con-
tinue to send 11 s l\!Iail orders. 
We 11·ou ld be ve ry g lad if yo u 
\1·ould test out this supe ri or :\I us-
ical Service. 
Hickey's 
Lyceum Music Store 
105- 11 S. Cayuga St. 
Ith aca, N. Y. 
Typewriters 
Have One of Your Own 
Every stu cl ent these days mu st ha ve 
or borrow a typewr ite r. Borrowinl!' may 
be all right but w h y not hav e one of 
you r own handy w h enever you need it. 
'l'h en you won't have to wait unt il t h e 
other fe ll ow is through wit h hi s mac hin e. 
Here at Van Natta's you can find e"X-
actly t h e sort of a typewriter you want. 
If it 's a b ig ma chi ne you favo r theri t h e 
L. C. Smith , ball-bearing, lonv,-wcari ng 
typewriter wi ll inte rest you. If a port -
ab le is pre ferr ed t h en Corona l"ou r , t h e 
i:;ta ndard of portab le exce ll e nce, w ill ap -
peal. Th ese two machin es, in c identally 
now made by the same co mpany, are t h e 
fin est in t h e ir fie ld s. Let us tell you 
about them and the spec ial k eyboards 
avai lable on t h em . 
J. E. VAN NATTA 
E·vrrything for the 0 fficr 
Dial 29 15 Oppo> ite Ith aca H otel 
H OSE 
Try our \\'ig-
wam heel chi f-
fo 11 only $1.00 
Smart 
New Modes 
f or th e 
Conse rvato ry 
Co-Ed. 
Come in 
and look 
a rou nd 
our 
pnces 
are reaso nable. 
Dresses 
$10.75 to $39 
Coats 
$15 to 'f,69 
Suits 
$ 19 to $+9 
Furs 
S t ored & 
R e111 ode/ed 
Rocker's Fashion Shop 
11 S E. State St. 
Lent's Music Store 
11 6 N. Aurora St ., Ithaca, N . Y . 
"Slt o11/rf A ulrl ,·/i- quai11ta11 t'f 
/J p F orgo t" 
011·i11g to ye ars of expe ri ence 111 
suppl yin g the d emands of :'.\I usica l 
Stud ents 11·e are 111 a position to 
understa nd your needs. L et us 
con tinu e to Sl.'. r ve yo u. 1\!Iai l orders 
gi ve 11 spec ia l attention. 
Pianos and all i11 str11 111P11/s al 
111oderall' re11t11/s 
The 
H. A. Greene Co. 
A THL E TI C GOO D S 
Camp Outfillrrs 
Specia lists in G ymn asi um A pp a rel a nd 
Eq uipment for W omen a :id M en. 
C lass O utfittin g Efficientl y Done. 
( ; i rl s' (; _y 1nn as i um Costumes. 
Specia l Athl eti c Uniforms. 
Boys C ym Suits: Ba seball , Tra ck, 
Basketball , Foo tball supp li es. 
O ffi cia l Outfitters for the Itha ca 
School of Phys ica l Education. 
Spec ia l D iscounts 
SS H A LSE Y ST. NE W A RK, N. ]. 
Pho11 e; 1Vfit cl1ell 533 6. 
This 1s the fourth 
Commencement 
W e h ave furni shed 
Caps a nd Gowns to 
the Stud ents of The 
Conse rvato ry of Music 
and Affi li ated Schoo ls. 
Thi s is th e 37th yea r 
we have outfitted Cor-
ne ll with Caps a nd 
Gowns. Send to Tre-
ma n, King & Co . for 
Caps & Go wns no 
m a tte r wh e re yo u a re 
loca ted. 
T re man King & Co. 
Caps a nd Gow n rep rese ntatives fo r 
Cotrell a nd Leon ard , A lb a ny, N. Y. 
m11r :!llnnarr11 
1llrntaurant 
R EGL" J. ,\R .\I E.\LS . \:'\D /\ I.A C .\RTE 
Sea F ood and Came 1 n Season 
Frrnch Past ry and H ome Cookin g; 
Quali ty , Se rvice and C leanliness 
Equal to the Best H ot.e ls at ~'\I oder-
ate Prices Our Specialty. 
'f'lll' First 1ll Nil Will Cu11v i11 ((' }"uu 
20-t East Sta te Street , Ithaca, N' . Y. 
The Wisteria Garden 
Opposite Strand 
P(lr/i r11/ r1r Food fo r 
Partirn/ar P1·oj>lc 
Cu n :-; e r va tory Stud ent:-; know 
"Peacock Alley" 
Regu la r lunch noo n a nd ni g ht 
Delic iou s Plank ed Steak a nd 
C hi cke n Dinn e rs 
Id ea l for parties at a ny tim e, 
es pecia ll y Comme nce m e nt Parties 
Smart 
Clothes 
for 
Particular 
Women 
AT 
Cor . State and Tioga St . 
ITHACA 
Gillette 
Cafeteria 
The 
Best Food 
Obtainable 
106-108 North Cayuga Street 
F INE annuals, like brilliant victories, are brought about by the co-or-dination of skillfu l generalship and trained effort . The ) ahn & Oilier 
Engraving Co. is America ·s foremost school annual des igning and engraving 
spec ia list , because in its organization are mobilized America·s leading cre-
ative minds and mechanical craftsmen. 
THE JAHN & OLLI ER ENGRAVING CO. 
Photographers, Artists and Makers of Fine Printing Plates/or Black and Colors 
817 W. WASHI NGTON BLVD., CHI CAGO 
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